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TRYING TO LASH 
GRITS INTO UNE

1110 EED 
111 STRIKE

SEN in

LIBERAIS MET IN 
CUSTOMS HOUSE

III HEILTH IS 
KOI KOI

■l™™ FmiTIIEBOMB PLOTS Must Present United 
Front on Naval Bill to 

Save Their Faces

I How Lemuel Bent, a Sub- 
Collector, Bit Hand 

That Fed Him
Georgian Representative Used 

Blistering Words in U. S. 
House.

Prosecution in “Dynamite Con
spiracy” Trial Delying Hard 

to Get Facts.

Deadly Rifle and Shot Gun Fire 
Poured Into Unsuspecting 

Men.
Leading Stocks Sold Down 

Almost to Low Record of 
1911—Union Pacific Very 
Largely Dealt In.

ANOTHER CAUCUS 
HELD YESTERDAY

IRE ROUSED BYDAMAGING EVIDENCE
GIVEN BY WITNESS.LIBERALS DEFEND AN 

OFFENSIVE PARTISAN
DETECTIVE WOUNDED

TWENTY-THREE TIMES. NEGRO’S WEDDING.

Mr. Churchill Takes Full Re
sponsibility for MisstatemerX 
—Difference Arose Over
Rate of Pay for Sailors.

Demands Change in U.S. Mar
riage Laws But His Fiery 
Eloquence Fails to Carry 
Bill to Vote.

Frank Painter of Omaha Noti
fied McNamara of Poor 
Police Protectlen at Scene of

Three Hundred Foreigners 
Thought Responsible for 
Dastardly Outrage— Many 

r'M(l/ounded.

Laurier Today Will Commit 
Liberalism for or Against 
Aid Offered Britain — Hon. 
Mr. Hazen Will Follow.

New York. Dec. 11.—Wall Street 
went through one of its most exciting 
days or the year today. leading 
stocks sold at quotations approach
ing the low record of 1911 and the 
twenty-tlve active railroad and indus
trial issues which make up the usual 
taW9ç£>f averages only escaped by a 
narrow margin reaching their level 
for that period. I special to The Standard.

Excitement converged chiefly about . i, __Another opposi
tion Pacific, which had shown mark- Ottawa, Dec. 1L
ed weakness ever since the supreme tlon caucus was held this morning 
court's decision ordering its divorce anti attitude to he adopted by the 
from Souihem Pacific. Sale of Union rt„ w^en the naval debate resumes
ÏÏZ oAC, SS o,t£T -morrow .Do,noon 
tai business. The stock sold off to There was an anxious note running 
within 1-S of a point of its low price through the discussion. The leaders 
recorded early in the year. Sales of jmpreBSe<i upon the rank and file the 

.nOfTshares necessity of presenting some sort of 
that stock a united front and of giving Sir Wtl- 
sëssion re- frl(j i<am ier all possible support when 

loss for the ^ faces the government .to commit 
the Canadian liberalism for or against 
the aid offered to the mother coun-

Yesterday in House of Com
mons Largely Devoted to 
Matters of Minor Importance 

r 1 j —Naval Debate Today.

Job,
Dec. 11.—Reports haveIxmdon,

been rife of differences between the 
Civil Lords and the Sea Lords of the 
British Admiralty, and these led tfr 
day to a dose' catechism in the House 
of Commons by Lord Charles Berea 
ford of Winston Spencer Churchill, 
First Lord of the Admiralty.

Mr. Churchill confessed that Vice- 
Admiral Sir Francis Bridgemau, whose 
retirement from the position of First 
Sea Lord, and the succession of Prince 
Louis of Hattenburg, were announced 
on December U, was called upon by Mr.

resign. Mr. 
Churchill also admitted that he gave 
ill health as an explanation of Vice 
Admiral Brldgeman's withdrawal with 
out having authority to do so. “I 

the full responsibility for the

Indianapolis, Dec. 11.—Inquiry as to 
Whether John J. McNamara's guilt af
ter his arrest and before he pleaded 
guilty of causing exposions was known 
to President Frank M. Ryan and other 
officials of the Iron Workers Union 
was pursued by the government in its 
cross-examination of defendants at the 
dynamite conspiracy trial today.

Michael J. Cunneue.
oÆv

Hapkensack, N. J., Dec. 11.—Several 
hundred striking Erie Railroad em
ployes ambushed under the palisades 
overlooking the lower Hudson River, 
opened fire with a shot gun and a 
rifle on a boatload of strikebreakers 
landing at the coal docks in Edgewat- 
er today. In the pitched battle which 
followed two railroad detectives were 
killed and a dozen other men wer«J 
wounded.

The mejt-kUKtl were: Andrew J. 
w, a «(Ml 28, of Binghamton, N. Y., 

captain/ of detectives, and Clarence 
Hullopy, aged 45, one of G raw'a men. 
Tlie/wounded Include John D. Ryer- 
soui of Jersey City, lieutenant of de
tectives; William King, of Littleton, N. 
Y.; [William A. Woods, and Frank A. 
Brown, of Port Jervis, and William 
Hicks, of New York All these men. 
like Capt. G raw and Mallory, were do
ing private detective work for the 
Erie Railroad.

Hlcka ia in a hospital wounded 23 
times in the legs, body and thighs. 
Brown and Wood were shot through 
the head, Ryerson in the back and 
chest, and King in the right ear.

Three hundred foreigners, employes 
of the Susquehanna, which the Erie

mAMÿHS&GÊEJfEi
rents un hour. Officials- of the rail
road would not grant the Increase.

Washington, Dec. 11.—A denunçia- 
legal procedure under 

hued, black skinned,
tlon of the 
which “ ab
thick lipped, brutal hearted African 
can walk Into an office of the law and 
demand an edict guaranteeing him le
gal wedlock to a white woman," was 
one of many sensational features of 
a speech in the house today by Re
presentative Roddenberry of Georgia, 
in favor of a resolution he had intro
duced. earlier to prohibit intermar
riage of whites and negroes The mea,
sure, a direct result of the recent | l nited States Steel weie 
marriage of .lack Johnson, the negro extensive, approaching ••

SsF.st utaeur. s«wars JStiSSS EsHrHs&sr s
“SSs'irir '§S:HSn; S
deserving to be emulated and envjAd rumorg and r<n)0,ts were current on 

,n!1M.n,.n VwUence by lhe other (OUn,nes of the earth. . . i;a: r and throughout the fln-
iDamaglng -Evld Rut we r>ee an African with much ^ ,f f of hich, howev-

Frank K PalntfT Omaha, testified brutal force, with no moral character. t >y’light on the situation.....*.r Jg.«*«.» K 5 ....
the office of a probating magistrate 
or other legal officer in that city, and 
calling on him to issue, "to me. Jack 
Johnson.' a marriage license to wed a 
young American woman of our own 
blood, of our own color.”

[Government Bill Which it is
l^sWrÆc?T<rtdtodS%o#,r:| Hoped Will Aid in Saving
that their names be stricken from the . r__^ _ ii/;ii n- in
records as counsel for the fighter. Their rraiTChlSe WHI D6 IH-

The lawyers, who are both colored, 
said that Johnson's recent marriage 
to Lucile Cameron, a while girl, was 
disapproved by them to an extedt that 
they did not carp to be longer associat
ed with him. Wright, and Anderson re
presented Johnson in the white slave 
cases yet to be heard.

Johnson appeared in the municipal 
court today to answer to a charge of 
assault gnd battery brought by a news
paper photographer whom Johnson is 
alleged to have struck with a cane.
Tiie case was adjourned until tomor-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Tomorrow tile 

naval debate begins. By way ofgreat
preparing for it the House devoted 
this day to very trivial petty polities.

most exciting discussion had to 
do with a sub-collector of customs, 

according to the opposition.

was discussed.

The Philadelphia.
part In a public 

by* labor 
FllUodelplNa. as a protest

testified that he t 
demonstration managedBhould not have been dismissed, how- 

offensive his conduct, because he 
cripple. 1 >emuel Bent and the 
termination of his official ea-

Churvhill himself to
C.ra unions In 

against McNamara’s arrest and that he 
assisted In raising thd <200,000 defence 
fund for the McNamara brothers. He 

letters to J. J.

at critica. 
suited in on

abrupt
reer occupied an hour or more of the 
valuable time of the House of Com-

take
statement." lie added, and went on to 
sav«<hut no differences of the view of 
policy had led to any disagreement. 
Differences are said to have arisen on 
the subject of increasing the pay of 
the officers and m5n of the navy, the 
Sea Lords demanded more generous 
treatment for them.

While Vice Admiral Bridgeman's 
health is not too robust, the fact that 
he was riding to hounds in Yoikshlro 
yesterday tends to confirm the general 
Impression that the state of his health 
does not explain satisfactorily his 
withdrawal fcoiatihe admiraUfr».

also stated he wrote 
McNamara after th» latter was con- 
fined to Jail In Loi Angeles. He said 
he was unable to
this correspondence jbut he would send 

uce the letters

To this end the resolution which 
consideration at last

nions.
Two government measures were in

troduced. Hon. Mr. Cochrane re-intro
duced the highways bill, which the 
senate doesn’t like, and 

a Hazen brought in a measure to amend 
and fisheries protection 

This last Is to remedy a slip in 
the existing law. Bv the treaty oB 1818 
Americans enjoy the fishing rights on 
certain portions of the Atlantic coast

alone, but all foreigners, to that privl- 
Hazen's bill remedies this

was under 
night's midnight meeting was put bo- 
fore the caucus, still in general terms. 
The caucus accepted the proposal of 
the leaders who were entrusted to put 
in the final touches.

The amendment Is said to be a dec- 
on of adherence to the policy of 

a Canadian navy as a basis of whatev
er aid Canada gives toward the naval 
tiir?ng'h the empire, with, perhaps,
the ehtprevetoa of opinion that If the 
ships are to be given they should al
so be manned and maintained. ine 
amendment must necessarily be very 
general in terms In order that the va
rious Liberal factions may all get 
aboard. ,,, ,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will speak to 
morrow afternoon and will be followed 

As Pr“-

1 the contents of

Hon. Mr. to Philadelphia and 
in court.

the customs
larati

i w
within ten blocks of the job” and that 

after the explosion he sent Me- ■CE TO VOTENamara a newspaper giving an account 
of It. _ .

After another explosion in Omaha on 
March 24, 1911, six months after the 
Los Angeles Times building was blown 

lie testified he sent another news- 
Via per account. -

John H. Barry. St. Ixmls, test!fled 
that as a member of the executive 
board of the Iron Workers Internation
al Union, he audited the accounts of 
McNamara, the secretary, but he de
nied knowing that any of the funds 
was used for dynamiting.

Wm. H. Quigley, Detroit, of the In
ternational Association of Joiners and 
Carpenters, who was held to the Jan
uary session of the federal graud 
jury on the government’s charges that 
he committed "wilful and malicious 
perjury" as a witness for the defence 
was later released on $2,000 bonds. 
Quigley Is not a defendant 
trial.

MET TRUST TRIM 
PROBES DEEP INTO 

COPPER OPEAMS

lege. Mr. 
oversight. 

Two TWO MEMBERS OF 
1LLEN GUI GIVEN 

LORO SENTENCES

government members had bills 
which they introduced. Mr. Burnham 
is anxious to assimilate the practice 
In the matter of candidates’ deposits 

* in Dominion elections to that in the 
in which the constituencies

Hon. Mr. J. D. Hazen.
Borden's companion in the nego-byup,

mier ,
Dations which took place In London 
last summer. Hon. Mr. Hazen is thor 
oughly familiar with every detail of 
the government policy.

The debate begins on the motion 
for a second reading of the navy bill 
Ii is unlikely that the Prime Minister 
will do more than formally move the 
second read ine. leaving the floor to 
the leader of the opposition.

Parliament is looking for another 
big day, and there has been a great 
rush for eats in the galleries.

provinces 
are situated.

Mr. Meighen brought In a bill to al
leviate conditions as to cattle killed 
by railways which work hardships on 
western farmers.

troduced.
Big Pool of 1909 and Other 

Transactions Gone Over — 
Many Unwilling Brokers Held 
for Examination.

Laurier Asks Questions.
Sir Wilfrid laurier questioned Hon. 

Mr. Borden csxfo the nature of the 
agreement with the admiralty to build 
auxiliary vessels in Canada, to give 
Canadian officers opportunities of 
serving on Canadian battleships, etc.

Basing his questions on a dispatch 
reporting an utterance by Premier As
quith, the leader of the opposition 
w’ished to know whether - arrange
ments, of} a general character, or 
•which Mr. Asquith spoke were writ
ten or "vague, indefinite and verbal.
If written, he hinted It should be laid 
on the table.

Hon. Mr. Borden declined 
further than to say that he ‘had au
thority" for the statement in his 
speech.

W. A. Charlton raised the question 
as to the decision of the post office to 
prevent the use on letters of special 
stamps for charitable purposes.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier explained that 
these stamps caused trouble to the 
overworked staffs of city post offices, 
busv sorters were In danger of taking 
the charitable stamp for the real one 
and allowing letters Insufficiently 
stamped to go free. Apart from this 
difficulty there Is an International one 
that several countries in the postal 
union refuse to accept letters bearing 
the private and Irregular stamj-p, 
Great Britain has refused to allow 
stamps of this sort 
for use in the United Kingdom. The 
Canadian post office wished to follow 
the British example, and this year as 
a concession would agree to the use 
of these stamps for internal communi
cation and when used to gum the flap 

J of envelopes.

Sydna Allen and Wesley Ed
wards Will Spend Greater 
Part of Their Lives in the 
Penitentiary.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 11—A bill providing 

means whereby railway employes in 
Canada will be given a better oppor
tunity for voting in federal elections 
is to corne before parliament this ses
sion as a result of efforts now being 
made by the conductors, engineers, 
firemen and other organizations.

The plan suggested is that the pre
sent law be amended to allow the op
ening at each terminal point of a. 
series Of booths, representing the elec
toral districts in which the train em
ployes live.The railway men want such 
polls opened a day in advance, so that, 
by the time the polls close generally 
on election day. practically every 
trainman will have a chance to cast 
his ballot.

NEGRO PUGILIST 
IS lESTED FOR 

OISTIBDLT CRIME

at the
Washington, Dec. 11.—An Irate

wy.hev.ne V,,^ nec.ent|iry
is the penalty Sydna Atlen wHl pay 

"money for his part In the shooting up of Car- 
roll County Court House at Hillsvllle 
last March, when five persons. In
cluding the presiding Judge, the sher
iff and the commonwealth attorney 

killed by members of the Allen

11.—X HE WHITS 1 
WIFE HU

sni wu mm mi t mo
committee adjourned its 
trust” hearing late today, and de
manded that they be either excused 
or placed on the stand at once. The 
New York men have been in Washing
ton since Monday and they were told 
tonight by Mr. Vntermyer that they 
would have to await their turns for 
examination.

to go

clan, and a number of others wound 
ed. Allen’s nephew, Wesley Edwards, 
will spend twenty-seven years In the 
penitentiary.

Governor Mann today granted a re
spite until January 17 for the execu
tion of Floyd Allen and his son 
Claude, who were sentenced to die 
this week.

Assisted Negress to Murder 
Pretty Young Actress—Was 
Once Middleweight Cham
pion of England.

$40,000,000 to be Devoted to 
Work and More if Needed— 
Gold Standard to be Inaug
urated.

Clin* CREDIT 
IS STRENGTHENED 

01 NIE P0LIC1

specific Incident» furnished the 
basis of the day's examination, af
ter general statistics showing the de
tails of operations in fourteen leading 
stock exchange securities during the 
past seven years had been placed in 
the record. The withholding of vast 
amounts of copper metal Irom the 
market during 1907 was discussed in 
connection with stock market trans
actions in amalgamated copper stock 
by Tobias Wolfson, assistant manager 
of the United Metals Selling Com
pany. The llocklng Pool of 1909 was 
discussed by Perley Morse, public ac
countant. who went over the books 
of the company engaged in the pool.

The

August Seymore Who Once 
Pulled Teeth in Tunis Gets 
$150,000 if He Marries By 
January 1.A WARNING TO ALL

TAX COLLECTORS.
London, Dec. 1L—The negro pugilist 

Frank Craig known as the Coffee Cool- 
arrested here today in cou^ 

nection with the killing of Jessie Me* 
Intyre, a pretty young actress, by g 
Mrs. Annie Dross, au American uegres* 

At the inquest a witness 
pointed Craig out in the court as the 

vyho accompanied the Gross wo- 
bought a revolver 11-

Madrid, Dec. 11.—The Minister c»r 
Finance today introduced a bill in the 
Chamber of Deputies to improve the 
rate of exchange. It provides for the 
creation of a central fund of $4U,0ua,- 
000, half of the amount to he contrib
uted by the Bank of Spain, and half 
by the Treasury, and the whole to be 
devoted to buying and selling bills 
of exchange and gold bonds on for 
eign bourses.

This fund may be raised to $80,000,- 
000 by means of a loan issued by the 
state. The bill also provides -TOr the 
demonetization of the surplus of sliv
er, and the government is authorized 
to establish a gold standard as soon 
as It is deemed advisable.

er, was
Edinburgh, Dec. 11.—Long before 

the Canadian Parliament began the 
debate on the Borden naval policy. 
Canada was reaping in Europe a gold
en harvest of strengthened credit and 
presti^.

The reports of the Boer war at its 
most critical periods were not read 
with greater avidity than the reforts 
ot .Mr. Borden s introductory

Washington, Dec. 11.—August Soy 
onetime dentist to the Rey of

Valencia, Spain, Dec. 11.—Tax col- 
faring badly in thie re-to be used even lectors are 

gion. Last night the Inhabitants of a 
village near Valencia drenched with 
petroleum and set fire to a house in 
which several tax collector* were 
sleeping. The civil guard with great 
difficulty saved the men.

more,
Tunis and hie harem, wants a wife 
and wants her double quick. He htis 
from now unt 
American girl 
will forfeit a legaey of $150,000 prom
ised by a California woman.

An aunt, formerly of Oakland, Cal
ifornia, told him five years ago that 
if he would earn ‘something worth 
while and capture an American for a 
wife," she would give him $150,000.

Seymore is a relative of the Castel- 
Fane "family made famous by the mar 

difficulties of Count Boni.
He is now In Washington where he 

remain until he gets "the 
that his aunt told him he

on Dec. 1.

til January 1 to get an 
to marry him or he man when rhe

who were cripples, as in this 
. It could get a perpetual ma 
whose members could not be

cense.
Frank Cilffg came to London many 

from New York, where he 
known as "The Harlem Coffee

manner 
chine
ejected from the|r posts.

The discussion persisted unproflt- 
ably for some time. It appeared from 
Mr. Median that Mr. Bent denied that 

comfortably off as alleged.

speech.
the description of the scenes in the 
House of Common and the 
men is of the Canadian press, 
fact that a number of Liberal papers 
in Canada are supporting the new 
policy
iarge section of that.party outside the 
organization ranks is in sympathy with 
'.he new policy.

The name of Canada is in every 
mouth, and one hears on all sides 
such remarks as "Canada must be a 
grand country when it can find £7. 
000.000 out of its surplus to help la 
Empire defence ; ” "This move of the 
Canadians Is fine;” "The < 
must be a plucky people;"

great natural resources 
build three transcontinen

tal railways and supply a fighting 
squadron for defence."

The newspapers are enthusiast i 
and It is beyond doubt that Canada 
has got an advertisement already that 
will be worth to it ten times the thir 
ty-llve millions.

years ago

Cooler " As a fighter he meCsuch men 
Gardiner and Ja<k 
the middleweight

BELL0NA TO LEAVE QUEBECThe Case of Lemuel Bent.
In ordering papers, A. K. Macl*ean 

asked for the papers connected with 
the dismissal of Leméul Bent. There 
upon Mr. Rhodes took the floor. The 
/acts as he laid them before the House 
were that Bent, who had lost an arm 
and a leg Is not physically fitted to be 
a customs officer, being unable to han
dle packages, make out papers and dis
charge other duties of his post with 
sufficient rapidity and readiness. He 
is not a poor man, he has a good bus
iness, his family Is grown up, and a 
local estimate of his means Is $17,- 
000. This man was an extremely vio- 
lent, bitter and offensive partisan be
tween as well as during the elections; 
he allowed the custom house to be 
used as a meeting place where Lib
eral views were expressed. He was 
Insulting to Conservatives.

On thfe point Mr. Rhodes read a 
number of strong affidavits by men 
for whose respectability he vouched. 
Finally be had offered Mr. Bent an 
Investigation. Mr. Bent had made no 
move to avail himself of the offer.

The Liberal criticism amounted to 
this, that If the man was a cripple 
he was not to be removed on any ac
count whatever, however objection
able bis conduct. If that principle 
were adopted the party would do well 
to appoint great numbers of violent par-

T*
asr tilavln, George 
O'Brien. He held 
championship'for a time.Quebec, Dec. 11.—The temporary re

pairs have been resumed on the steam
er Bellona, to enable her to come 
out of the graving doèk next Friday. 
She. will them be placed In the Louise 
wet dock for the winter.

he was as is taken here to mean that a
It&lThe Panama Canal.

Many orders for papers were passed 
mainly about dismissals of partisans. 
One, however, had to do with the Pan
ama (’anal. J. if Sinclair moved for 
it, and, in speaking to his motion, 
threw out the suggestion that Canada 
could bring the United States to 
leason by imposing differential duties 
on American ships using Canadian 
canals. He spoke with vigor of the 
American attempt to make other 
countries pay for building the canal, 
and dwelt on the injury which would 
be inflicted upon Canada.

Hon. Mr. Borden aald that he had 
consulted the Imperial authorities on 
the subject when he had been in Eng 
land last summer. Hon. Mr. Foster 
had taken steps to obtain the views 
of the Canadian Interests affected 
and these had been laid before the 
British government. The Prime min 
later noted that Sir Edward Grey 
had addressed a note to Washington, 
but as no reply had been made he re
frained from further comment. s He 
would bring do 
M were no

FRENCH BANTAM“GUNBOAT” HAD IT
ALL HIS OWN WAY.expects to 

woman” *
must have before he is entitled to her 
money. He has lectured, written, 
practised dentistry and served In the 
French army. In a wife he would 
have a chum.

“I used to believe in my mothers 
•View of marrtag 
eye—but I have 
the marriage of
more today. "Mother said that mar
riage progressed from the stage of 
catching or buying a woman to the 
wooing of a woman regarded in a nob
ler sense and the winning of the wife.

••Now I feel that the marriage of 
tile eye is the reftult of the sentimen
tality of youth and immaturity. Bet
ter Is that marriage where the couple 
are partners, chums, sharing every
thing alike. I don’t believe In the 
marriage where the man has the mon
ey and forces his wife to ask him for
ZumT'. ‘t^anCof J:,,rerM‘h.h« the McArthur Department Store a 
rte maî? an^thë womS an three storey a.ructure facing on Sev
absolutely enunl footing us regards enth and Sixth aireeta, isuaed a loss 
.money, morals, pleasures, sorrows.’ 1 <* fîid.WHi.

IN DRAW BATTLE.
New York, Dec. 11—The fight be 

tweent Gunboat Smith and California 
heavyweight and Harry Wuest of Cin
cinnati, was stopped by the referee 
in the first round tonight to save the 
Ohio man from a knockout. Smith 
had been cautioned at the start for hit
ting in a bieakaway and when the 
bout was suddenly stopped there was 
a mix-up at the ringside, when many 
spectators had thought Smith had dis
qualified. Referee Joh said he had 
stopped the fight to save Wuest.

Freddie Hicks of Detroit outpointed 
Jack Harrison, middleweight cham
pion of England, In a ten round bouL

G. T. p.’e TRAN8CONA Paris. Dec. 12 —Charley Ledoux, of 
Paris, bantamweight champion of 
Europe, and Kid Williams, of Balti- 

round draw at the

SHOPS OPEN JAN. 1.

Winnipeg. Dec. ll.-VWe expect to 
have the Transcona shops open and 
commence operation* by Jan. 1."

This statement was made this morn
ing by Morley Donaldson,vlce-preetdent 
and general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, when asked If 
it was true that a provisional agree
ment had been reached between hhS 
company and government In connec
tion with the dispute over the Trans
cona shops, and the operation of the 
Winnipeg-Superior Junction section of 
the National Transcontinental.

Sir William Whyte baa been asked 
by the government and the railway 
to act as sole arbitrator, to decide 
upon what terms the line» from the 
h fid of the lakes to Winnipeg shall 
be leaded and also what rental shall 
be paid for the shops at Transcona, 
and baa accepted.

more, fought h six 
National Athletic Club tonight. The 
fight was one of the fastest and hard
est ever seen in this city. Both men 
took a lot of punishment and while 
no decision wus given the popular 
verdict gave Williams a shade the bet
ter of it. The men weighed in at 116 
pounds at 6 o’clock.

Canadians
"Canadathe marriage of the 

to the view of 
- " said Bey- must have 

when it can

ROYAL GEORGE SAILS TODAY
IT WAS NOT THE OSPREY.A $250,000 FIRE. Quebec, Dec. 11—The steamer Roy 

al George is to leave for Halifax at 
six o'clock tomorrow morning. C. G. 
S. Motitmagny,. which is going to the 
North Shore, will accompany the Roy
al George to Halifax lu place of the 
Montcalm»

lAMidnn, Dec. 11.—The owners of the 
steamer Osprey report that the lamp 
found on the Centurion after the col
lision is not the Osprey's. A report to 
Lloyds says that the Osprey was 
sighted off Portland Bill tuulght^

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 1L—Fire which 
broke out tonight on the* top floor of

down such documents 
longer/confidential.

V
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BORDEN LETS THE DOG OUT PLEASE KEEP 
PÛT BOILING v., VV6&VJ 
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7WITH ALBERTI.

IE CIMES HEBE
/

A
Salvation Army will Make 

Special Appeal for Children 
in their Christmas Campaign 
This Year.

Jonas Smith Purchases farm 
at Beliisle After Making 
Thorough Test of Much 
Lauded West Land.

If You Value Your Eyesight 
Rsÿo Lampr You will equip your 

reading table with afâ msQÊÊ?’ 'S' With the approach of the Christmas 
season the different organisations 
which have as their aim the allevia
tion of the misery of their less fortun
ate fellows, are launched into the 
work of devising plans by which the 
homes of the poor may be gladdened 
with at least a little of the festive spir
it of the season.

Among the organizations which dis
pense Christ mas bounty on a large 
scale Is the Salvation Army. The world 
over, the Salvation Army 
dinner, at which thousands 
an event in the lives of many to whom 
otherwise Christmas would be a day of 
little significance.

In St. John the Army has for years 
dispensed Christmas dinner* to the 
needy, ami baskets to families found 
deserving. The same policy will be con- 
linued this year by the local organiza
tion, and already
corps have begun preparations. The 
officers or soldiers connected with the 
several stations have begun investigat
ing conditions among the poor of their 
districts and wherever deserving cases 
are found a well filled basket will be 

I :-ent. out luden with all that goes to 
; I make up the Christmas dinner.
‘ Preparations Under Way.

To The Standard yesterday Major 
"n y lor said that the Army has al- 

‘udy begun preparations for dispens
as Christmas cheer. For a week past 
he work cf visiting the poor has gone 

e , j 'ii. and on the report of the Investi-
11 constipated, bilious, head* at ions the army will be guided, bo

'.at the deserving may be helped. 
About the middle of 

ota will be placed at the usual points 
about I he city, and the pennies, nickels 
and dimes or dollars of generous citl- 
tens will keep the pot boiling unt.|'

; And 1 hey sav that On the mornÿi1 You men and women who can't hristmas eve.
ili t ihe mighty hade brok- get feeling right—who have headache, Resides the Christmas dinner, the 

! Thai c<. ! man tinned . m Vanishv coated tongue, foul taste and foul sual baskets will be sent out, Ask«
! ! whirl Of smoke breath, dizziness, can t sleep are toil- <1 ns tu conditions generally among

! That tlui xvc. :«* were all iinsti -, toils, nervous and upaet, bothered with h<‘ poor this year, Ihe major said ho
: ! lb- guns w< i«x ai! loi .U a sick gassy, disordered stomach, or ould not form an accurate opinion us

M !!•< •>lift* d.'Tti horizon have back.-ache and fee! worn out. «'ports are too meagre as yet from
h:i.s rurkev tn>\ Are you keeping your bowels clean hose Investigating; but while work la

with Caecarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with salt 
cathartic pills or castor oil? This

«carets work while you Bleep; cessary among some classes, 
rI et cleanse and regulate the stomach,

remove the’ sour, undigested and fer-
Blunting food and foul gases : take the Saome(hi„g for the rhiMren..

bile from the liver and firry ,e s,ogan wlth tlle Army.th,3 year. 
,ST.nd ^ ..Tn '»« W-a *3 to provide. through the

x colon. 1 oil Hulga rlans then tossed tinea and bowels. * llr'f rrav'° effo^6 soin * oï tï Vkira
aside his coi.t A . ;tscarct tonight will straighten 5* ^thl’ h 11

on me hearties you out by morning--a; 10-rent box (hildlyh heart on
liHjks as if \ .• had their guar from any drug BtviS* will keep your ,,, sl*vas yV?,. . ...

It- I'ullttr to yun Lett btoniat h rwert, llv.-r, and bowels reg- ° , '** there 1» nothing per-
"1.1.1 ,llar and head cln.81- months. Don’t •»>»* ,tha,t, appeals more strongly tha.l

torge. the rhlldreM They love Cas. Ile, ?t°cktnK. hanging by the fireplace
been reading tirlepeiv carets 'because th.T>asle good—do i"d laden with sweets and other small

good—never gripe or sicken. S|J,S- Ta aecompUih this the army are
j lu hopes that sympathetic friends will 
help in the work by sending In stock- 

Girls" Association Gave Concert. ingg tilled and ready for distribution 
There was a delighted audience in among the children of the poor. 

ll,e S.'amen'. institute rooms last 1-ast >™r about 16» baskets were
. . .■Hill!: when m ex. client voni'ert sent out. X\ hether more will be needed, 
was alien u v tie r, iris' Associa'(Si Ibis year Is uncertain as yet. but what- 
who we:., asnkte.l bv (lie choir .it the• «'er Ihe need, the Army hope» to fll],

the void and bring a ray of gladneas to 
the humes where poverty has left Its 
imprint.

// Authorities agree that a good kerosene oil lamp is the best for 
reading. The Rayo is the best oil lamp made—the result of years 
of scientific study. It gives £ steady, white light, clear—mellow. 
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without re
moving chimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick.

At Dealert Everywhere.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
HALlîïx WINNIPEG MONTREAL '
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\ WAN

I Am Willing To Prove 
I Can Cure You

To That‘End I Am Giving Away $10,000 
Worth of Medicine

An" i ; his v. as ; 
s . mosquitoes :n l 

'.led and made •

JANITOR WAN!
preferred. Apply 
Telephone Compar 
Ham street.

> k

\the different armyb:i!i. J
J .c —

.1, WANTED—A lac
age to learn the 
And drive delivery 
village. Address Gi

From the Toronto News.

In ard.
i and discussion. Here they at 

Thef lighting in Macedonia 
sure subject with tifimany. 1 

.vas trained and its ofli 
i.n.it t! v tierman mil 
IStevary Digest

Oh. l ark, \f Yankee siddieis, ■••m a

t'tiroes ihe news that Turkey's tieh 
vit bv tie

' .1 6EHE IGNORES 
ti. S, OFFICERS JIBE 

1 TURKISH KIT

BOWELS BIO, LIVER 
TORPID ? WETS

4,WAITED.—A 8-
teacher for Dlstri 
etptiug salary reqt 
{jfacken, Armstron 
Co., N. B.

1 Turkish ai In order to show beyond 
I ain in possession of a

all doubt 
possession of a medicine 
kidney trouble, bladder 

:ism. I will this year give 
d dollars' worth of this 

anyone suffering fiom these 
t a box of it absolutely free, 

essary is to send me your ad

that
that will cur 
trouble or rhei 
away ten tho 
medicine, and 
diseases can ge 
All that is nect

1 don’t mean that you are to u*e a part of 
It or all of it and pay me if cured. 1 mean 
that I will send you a box of this medicine 
absolutely free of charge, a gift from me to 
the Uric Acid sufferers of the world, so I carç 
•how them where and how they may be cured. 
I will not expect payment for this free medi
cine. nor would I accept it now or later if 
you sent it. It is free in the real meaning of

<r FARMS > 
It will be to the 

eons having farms 
tie» for sale, to co 
at once. ALFRED 
46 Princess etree 
Farm Specialists.

iuu men werv train

achy, stomach sour, take a 
Cascaret.

next week theI hat she faced tho "bul-i on" al]i< s . single-liauflvd and ttlone,
! Captain Steinenberg s Poem wuh a simple t..iti, in ausl anadv'.iicd Von Rhone.

Wiil Not Attain Interna- 
national Importance.

cl'

MALE HELI
DL'NC-o

For twenty-five years—a quarter of a cen
tury—I have been trying to convince the pub
lic that 1 have something genuine, something 
better than others have for the cure of stub
born, chronic rheumatism, for torturing kid
ney backache, for annoying calls to urinate. 
But it is hard to convince people—they try a 
few things unsuccessfully and give up all hope 
and refuse to listen to anyone thereafter. 
Happily, 1 am in a position now to demon
strate to sufferers at my own expense that I 
have a medicine that cures these diseases. 
1 don’t ask them to spend any money to feud 
c-ut; I don't a»k them to believe me;' nor even 
to take the word of reliable people, but all I 
ask is that they allow me to send them the 
medicine at my own cost. That is surely fair.

To this end I have set aside ten thousand 
dollars, which will be used to compound my 
medicine. Much of it is ready now to be 
sent out, all of it fresh and standard. There 
will be enough for all sufferers, though there 
be thousands of them. And anyone who 
need» it can get some of it free. But in 
order that I shall know that you have a dis
ease for which this medicine is intended. I

BUILDERS* CO 
Construction, Plan 
Ing, Architectural 
lug, etc., especlall> 
tractors, builders, 1 
tera, plasterers, ap 
study plans of bul 
ery being actually 
rago. Home study 
In our college clas 
Is desired when wi 
Chicago Technical 
aeum Bldg., Chlcai

DR. T. FRAN K LYNOTT 
who ia giving away $10,000 worth of medidee.German Takes Serious View j 

, f Verses and They Will Be 
Al'owcd to Pass Unnoticed.

I can say further that this medicine has been 
vouched lor according to law as complying in 

•ry detail with all requirements. "It will 
stop rheumatism, it will stop pain and back
ache, it will stop too frequent desire to 
urinate; it will heal, soothe and Strengthen ^ 
You will b< better in every way for having | 
taken it. There is not an ingredient that can 
injure ; not one but will benefit. All that I 
ask ia that you use it yourself so that you 
may be personally convinced.

Owing to the large number of requests, I 
have hail ten thousand more copies v. my 
medical book printed. This book is new and 
up to date ana contains complete descriptions, 
symptoms, causes, effects anil cures of kidney, 
bladder and rheumatic diseases. All who write 
for the free medicine will be sent a cony 
of this grand illustrated medical book—the 
largest ever written vn these diseases for free 
end general distribution.

If you need medicine such as T have, if 
you are anxious to be cured and don't want 
to spend any money LOOKING for 
write me. Read the symptom» over 
me hear from you today.

lentiful and wages good, there Is the 
n«-veased cost of living which offaets 
he apparent prosperity, and which 

makes a certain amount of help n»-

i A Mentenegiin m;-.:or the 1"1> n
Then rolled :i \ iyarette and siTutrlied im 

a mut h upon his pantv..
And spake unto his gunners:

'em have a IVw more jolis - 
your' sheilsj-an vau lt Vm 
"ve been tmined by Yon tier excess

out of the

».
id

h I'., li \o vIH*" 
ikt n h . \mb. -sa

poem will - 'i V> 
eerx livth l nit 

J puVii-hed in ihe 
i.ai satirizing the 
nil i: ia instruit ton 

w.ii in the Hal

!
I Something for the Children.

That i>-. if
tltev 
tiolize."T

SITUATIONwaste mat

SALESMEN—$5« 
one hand Egg B 
terms 25c. Mone 
satisfactory, 
ling wood, Ont.

J ; n:un en ■ And : .«lied
■ cl. I- jhi 2:5;•o,ask you to send me some of your leading 

symptoms. If you have any of the symptoms 
in the list printed here you need my medicine 
and if you will write me I will gladly aend 

a box of it free with full directions for 
Look the symptoms over, ace 

which symptoms you have, then write 
about as follows: “Dear Dr., 1 notice svmp- 

"—here put down the numbers, 
give your age, full address, and send it to 
My address is Dr. T. Frank Lynott, yq 
Franklin Building, Toronto, Can.

TheÆn thousand dollars I am spend! 
the cimipounding of my medicine i

• ' I.- err Just follow I n< 
-in h rt Col

! Iki lie's me 
object While we >-U^)

vT
.1 eru'how to do i;

whichofi ers here to LO!dlo -• -lion lliui the 

tu the i;eiu,;v:i
toms numbera Away from Constantinople the hosts

"f Allah sped,
! oui that the And the only ones that halted were 

.1 ! • n. ,1 : « lilt* ones that stopped the lead
offii.-r»' Quoih a Serxiau lieutenant then:

" 'I h; e\ idelit to

LOST—A small
between the Victo 
ney street. Rewa 
Ida Hickey, Vlctori

fi
ill

«h,,Tg^JU™Ir,2,l,var,„‘«d■;ïï,r,n.d:o"„Y,":
part of the money I am devoting to this 
cause, for the package of medicine I send you 
will be fully prepaid at 
any standpoint you view 
expense or obligation. J 

w are suffering

If. ,i mung 
■ .d not 111 anx* In ! i II v a Ti.1 t.:i .

■ :ih oft !■ urvan That >un itrnn has bei n studying the 
books of Yol Molt-kt-v "

my expense, 
it. YOU ii

expense or obligation. Just tell others wno 
you know are suffering who aent you the 
medicine that cured you.

I am promising to give away ten thousand 
liars’ worth of medicine, and I will do that ; 
am promising to Send any sufferer who 

writes me a box of this medicine and fnil 
directions free of charge, and 1 will do that.

As to the-
FOR1 !»•■<. no uffici-r could tu-

Ivuhd wili.ii.: I. iak-p a »Tiolls vi«-w<

1 It rmutis in- riliuiicd

'i ~vd :is ti'X! hooks
. iiuiii lit** ins

lKMi siiv-i Methodiat chutui. 
t-tiing s entertainment was 

-net! by an iurvresting address by 
president of he association. Mrs 

Tltere were about 2Ô

Thepari! ing Turkish .corporal 
from (lermati teaching freed

• >-• works it-' ain r m,u'h on formation, but we
hell for speed." 

sprinted night and morning 
their lungs were Hi to burst, 

nix-day Marat hou
ille* city first;

■.ih FOR SALE.—Tv
Oak Hull Desk; 
Table; typewriter. 
Douglas Avenue.

J. S. ITaglor 
participants in ihe vocal and instru 
menial programme uml everything 

carried through In an admirable

doll.
I aKIDNEYS WERE SO SOREin n-e United 

in-! inns <T

null ar\ tern have been adopted 
Vo well informel offit-e-i u was 

h- re. entertains for a moment 
■le* 1 barge mule in some quarters that

F REMAN KILLED IN A
FREIGHT TRAIN CRASH

wl, v h l'ures of the Germail FOR SALE—Int 
sashes, etc. Apply 
iug.

DIDN’T KNOW WHAT TO DO.Hut they won ll 
they re;.v manner. The members of the asso 

(dation were out in large numbers 
and their < hu. uses were well rendered 
and were received with hearty ap
plause. The young women have been 
rehearsing for about a month and 
have been trained in singing every 
Wednesday evening. It was owing to 
their excellent ability as vocalists that 
the concert was arranged to give the 
public an opportunity of hearing them. 
The concert was in every manner a 

I great success, and another will, no 
doubt, be given by the association*at 
a future date.

q
Then here's link to the Fatherland.

let's follow in her train.
And all take un the goose -tep when 

march to war again:
Our motto Made in Germany,'* tri

umphal!' over fear.
Our slogan Hoeh der Kaiser.'' and 

the countersign "Zwel bie

in lti<'lit
1. 6HAVEL AND SMALL STONES 

PASSED THROUGH THE MINE.
New Home and 

chines. Genuine > 
Edison Improved 1 
One good Typewr 
tie Machines and

ri :ii- defeat r.f the Turks in the early 
- -';ic-s of tile Balkan War was in any

! due to the fart rha' th- Ottoman
vmy is German irDined.

• apf Tteunenbergs verses, howev- 
|e- have stirred up a lor of interest.

d I have no travellti
/ money in my shop

' f FORD. 105 Prince
One of ihe meet painful forma of kidney 

disease ia Gravel or Stone in the Bladder^ 
and is caused by the acid and lime in the 
blood uniting and forming a gritty sub
stance which lodges in the inner surface! 
Of the kidneys or bladder, and acta up a 
bainful irritation.

To relieve these terrible paina it iff 
neoesaary to keep the kidneys healthy for 
healthy kidneys secret fluids that die- 
|aolve the gravel and stones, and they 

Special to The Standard. pa*a out through the urine harmlessly
Harrsboro. Dec. 11.—Arrived at tod without pain.

Parrsboro Roads tern schooners Lu Mrs. Elmire Baldwin, Windsor, Ont^ 
cille Randall and .lost Pettis, New writes:—“I was so weak I could not do 
York for Windsor with fertilizer. my own work. I tried many doctors, 

Od tern s.chr St. Maurice, Copp Can land every one of them told me to go to 
ning with one thousand barrels pota- aome institution. Reading of Doan’s 
toes; Henry D. Muv, Holmes, New jKidney Pills, I tried them, and am now 
York, with r, 15,756 feet spruce seam- ,R,nd can recommend them to all. 
ling shipped bv A. S. Fillmore; schr kldneye were eo sore I did not know
Stella Ma.nl, ilraham, Windsor. to do, but after und* the Doan»

The America,, tern schooner Kidney Pilla, you wou d be rammed at 
Howell Leeds, before reported ashore (he gravel and .mall atone, that pu> 
at Maitland has been towed to Port “
Grevllle, ftul cargo is being discharg fiO cents ner
e,l for further examination. It is be iio^TboTM fOTSlM aTa^dMJere.^or 
lieved the vessel is badly damaged. ^ on rjjipt of J.rice by the

Arrived. "T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Portsmouth, X. H., Dec. 11.—Srhr • When ordering direct, specify 

Silver Spray, New York.
Sailed.

New York, Dec. II.—Schr E M ♦
Roberts, St. John, N B.

New Haven, Dec. 11.—Archie Crow- ♦ 
ell, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 11.—Schr 
Roma, New York

r."

JUST ARRIVED 
choice HORSES, « 
to 1,500 lbs. Fori 
HOGAN’S SUblee, 
1657.

y- ■ ËHne

FARMS FLATE SHIRRING.
A farm formerl 

pled by the late U 
67 acres, opposite 
Lomond Road, St. 
considerable stand 
“U ycree cleared r 

Also a desirab) 
owned by the late 
talnlug 160 acres 
Kings County, ha 
the St. John Rive 
half a mile above 
Apply to

i RY A* BARREL OF

EGAL 
FLOUR

:UP
DANIEL

Pugaley Bi

F^R SALE—Fa 
ecreS? two housei 
three miles from 
Kings Co. Also 
dose to river at 
I.Jngley, on C. P. 
houses and barns 
from Oak Point. 2 
barn and 250 aer 
other farms at ba 
* Son. h'elFon etr

'ti
i♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦
THE WEATHER. ♦

the next time you buy. Every barrel of this flour is sold with a 
guarantee of “ money back if not satisfactory." Only the very 
highest grade hard wheat flour made in America could afford to 
give such a quality guarantee as this. Why not try a barrel ?

■e
♦ Maritime — Northerly wlndei ♦
♦ becoming colder, with local ♦
♦ snowfalls. ♦ TO♦ ♦Reports.

Jacksonville. Dec. 11.—Schr Moon
light for New York, which sailed from 

I here Monday, returned to port being 
weather bound.

Toronto.Dec.il—Cold weath- ♦
♦ er has prevailed today in Sask- ♦ 
+ atchewan and Manitoba, but ♦
♦ now shows signs of abate- *f
♦ meat. In Ontario and Quebec ♦
♦ It is growing colder.

♦
TO LET—Larg 

room electric ligl 
Coburg street.

■ Ss ° ,'earl’ and Miss Margaret
■ I O Leary of Rlchlbucto, are visiting In 

I the city und are at the Royal.

>
ENGP,♦ Min. Max. + 

2 ♦ 
28 ♦ 
48 ♦
44 ♦
32 ♦

4 ♦
♦12 ♦ 
20 ♦ 
9 ♦
3 >

*6 ♦ 
0 ♦ 

18 ♦ 
36 ♦
86 ♦ 
36 ♦
24 ♦
30 ♦
32 ♦
46 ♦
48 ♦

li ♦ Dawson
♦ Atllti. .
4- Victoria
♦ Vancouver.........................38
♦ Kamloops
♦ Battleford
♦ Prince Albert. . . .*18
♦ Calgary. . .
4- Moose Jaw.......................*11
♦ Regina
♦ Winnipeg........................ *14
♦ Port Arthur.
♦ Parry Sound
♦ London. . .
♦ Toronto.. .
♦ Kingston..
4 Ottawa. .
4- Montreal...........................20
4- Quebec... .
4- SL John.. ..
♦ Halifax............................... 40
4- •—Below.

ïiJ 16 F. C. WESLEY
gravers and Elect 
street, St. John, N

4ii

28
•14

Musical InstruTODAY i&h i DAISY
FLOUR

1$ Hie Best Blended Hour 
made in Canada, fined 

for Bread, Cakes, etc

. . .*6

•21 VIOLINS, MAf 
stringed lnstrume 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

A Rural Drama —
d "THE SOMNAMBULIST”

“THE SMUGGLER.”
Scenic—

The Breakwater at St. Jean.
Comic—

-FRED’S POLICE FORCE.”

New Vaudeville *10
14
27

BILLY & HARRY 23
ENGtNI22

IK
Past Masters in

ELECTRIC MOI 
repairs, Including 
to keep your pla 
making repairs. I 
Co., Nelson street

.20DANCINGBV. “ Peril of the Plains ”
I On? hour of exclusocnt with the Kedaklna 
Ighuen b; » reels of thrilling western drama.

.......... 88
f TRY THE NEW PHARAOH PANETBA CIGARSomething Out of the Ordinary

4-^4
4- 4-

I
£>- -

.. „ , .

A Good Gift

Drder a half dozen or a full dozen 
bottles

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
and send as a Christmas present to 
the friend whom you wish the most 
good and pleasure^

rOSTER dL'CO., ST. JOHN, 
Can Supply You.

I

1 -r—-1

These Are the Symptoms:
1 —Pain In the lutrk.
X—Tno fre»Qu<*ni dcelre to urtoate.
8 Burutnc or ol jt run Ion of urtue.
4 -Vnlii or aomirMln the bleddwr.
6-I'ro-tallo irvuble.
O- (iua or yiilu In tho ttom»( ti.
7 -Coiierul debility, week nee*, dlsstneee
8 -fain «ir norncji nud-r rUrhl rib.
0 -Swelling l:i ntiy wnrt of tne budj. 

lt>—Vonellpmlon or 11% vr trouble.
11 — Vulyhath.ii m tmlu under Uie heert. 
l'i — fnln In llio|i... jutnl.
13— I’iUii lu ilio neck or head.
14- Pnlu or «oicncwln th« kidnoye.
SS—Fnlu or aw Hllnc of Ihe Jointe.16 —l'iilii or ew.-llliie of the muwlee.
17 —Pnlii unit tornnii In 
18—Acute or chronic rtu-lima Hein.

. HERE’S A GOOD SCOTCH

ROYAL BLEND
One ef the oldest Whiskies Procurable

Taste it — quality will do the rest

\ \

DODDS
f KIDNEY
< ,PILLS4
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;|l||kïl|SHIPPING NEWS Conformo to the.
tiVLETH WLtt&t.

** ^ Usofuf for >
five hundred purposes.

DAILY ALMANAC. FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrd stint 
Rpnguela, Owen. Montreal and Syd 
ney, It., for Cape 

Gulfport, Misa., Dec. 6.
Frances, Port au Prince.

Key West, Fla., Dei. S Sid schf 
W S M Betitley, from Jacksonville 
for Havana.

New York, Dec. 9.—Cld Lark Hector 
Reicker, St. John.

Portland, Me., Dev. 9 
Thyra Mentor, Hillsboro,
New York; schr» Helen H Benedi.-t 
(from Bangor) tfew York Normandy 
(from Stockton), do 

New York, Dec 
Frances,o Port Daniel 
Pora au Pique.

Vineyard Haven, De< lu—Arrd schr 
Victoria. St John; Hattie Barbour, 
Perth Amboy; Lizzie 1) Small, Ban

I>as Palmas, Dec. x.
Thursday, December 12, 191$.

Sun rises....................................
Sun sets....................« ..
High water..............................
Low water..................................

Atlantic standard time.

il8.01 r. 
,:*.7 p. iSIU sebr : ;Meeting Held to Consider 

r Building of New Church- 

Death of John Law, a well 

Known Resident.

GILLET
PERFUfcffeD

P-

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

_____ Steamera. Made, in 
Caryada

Sid titmf
v B, andKwarra, Havre, —:—-.

Man< heater Trader, Manchester, Nov
Oagetowu, iter «I There passed to 

LIh rest on Fnda> etehlllg Iasi. one 
of tile 0e = t know n and oldest iliLabll

Queens county, in the 
Law. The deceased 
thing over bu years of age, had been 
ailing for some few wet-ks, first tak
ing pn
his bed, but it is cat 
looked for until a r.-w days ago, vxhi-n 
it was learned that the attack had left 
him very weak, and t fiat his great age 
would not admit of his recovering his 
strength. Mr. Law did not take a very 
prominent part in pt 
was ahvayg of a quiet 
lure, but in 
lie benefactor to the community, and 
for a numi>er of years had been 'a 
member of the S'. John's

1In
1____ jBornu, Vera Cruz, Nov. 25. 

Montreal, Antwerp Nov. 27, 
Kanawha, Loudon, Nov. 27 
Cassandia, Glasgow, 
Manchester Port, a!

not out) of G^gr-towu, bill i i 
rsun of John

lu Arrd si mi 
si hr Luella,

wbu Was som--Nov. 28. 
anchester, Nov

eumoula. which kept him to 
ly recovery was AUCTION SALES.Inlshowen Head, Belfast via Sydney. 

Manchester Commerce, Manchester 
Dec. 1.

Shenandoah, I-ondon, Dee. 5. 
Virginian, Liverpool, Dec. G.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Dec. G. 
Montcalm, Liverpool Dec 7.
Atbeoia, Glasgow Dec 7.

Buy the BestNew London, Dee. It) Arrd sehl 
Silver Star, St ohn.

Portsmouth,
GRAND

CLEARANCE
you buy table 
for your home, 

selection is
Dec. 10.—Arrd selir 

Seth W Smith, New York.
Camden, Dec. 10 

Ham Mason, New York.
Vineyard Haven. Dec. 10 Sid schrs 

Charlie Lister, St John; } 
do: Silver Spray, Lamport 
Neblnger, Belfast, Me ; Edna, Machias

Arrd sc hr Wil SALE@47 ROGERS BROS.ihlio life for he
ami retiring na 

many way? he was a pub Ipsa Solid oak dining set, 
mahoga 
old ste

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. sofas, many 
engravings, 

walnut and mahogany 
sideboard, walnut side
board, walnut hat tree, 
9.000 cigars, Axminis- 

ter rugs. Brussels carpets, one dozen 
new iron legged stools, high wrlti 
desks, mahogany wotnot, rocki 
other chairs, walnut sofa, 30 b 
pies, oak hall seat, wall cases, gas 
ture. old walnut bed and spring, and 
many other articles.

R Bowers, 
Andrew

"Sifocr Plcte that Wears ' * 
quality and beauty of 1 
design arc both assured. I 
Made in the lieaviest Æ 

^ «grade of plate,hence its U 
‘M wonderful popularity
J Sold by Leading Dealer»

Arrived Wednesday, Dec. 11. >
Schr Oriole, 124, Wilson, from Bos

ton, John Splane and Co., ballast.
Tug Pejepscot, 79, Sweet, from St. 

Martins for Boston in for harbor.
Coastwise-—Stnn Margaretvllle, 39, 

Baker, Margaretvllle; schr L M Ellis, 
34, Lent, Freeport.

Zchurch cor
poration. He leaves a -widow and two 
daughters to mourn their loss, viz: 
Mrs. T. Winslow Gilbert and Miss 
Laura Law. Thé

Me

MARINENOTES funeral took place 
the interment taking place in 

St. John's churchyard. A large atten
dance testified to the esteem in which 
the deceased was held. Among those 
present beside the widow were Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Winslow 'Gilbert, daughter

ng
ndng a 

fix-STEAMSHIP COMING.
Steamship Kwarra sailed from 

Shields, Dec, 7, djor St. John to load 
Australia.

Sailed December 11.
C. P. R. liner Montezuma, Griffiths, 

Ixmdon and Antwerp, pass and mdse.
West India line stmr Brlardene, 

Faulkner, Bermuda, Barbados, St 
Kitts, Demerara, Win Thomson & Co.

Steamer Calvin Austin. Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Schooner Celia F, for Bridgewater, 
N. 8.

Do Your Feet Ache?for BY AUCTION. fson-in-law Miss Law, 
hae| and Tom Law, brothers 
Wm. Graham. Mrs

This sale is to close all goods left 
in our salesroom during the year, and 
will lie .sold absolutely without 
serve, at ««*; Germain street, Friday 
morning, ut 1

I
Men, women and girls whose 

occupation requires them to be 
on their feet, usually suffer with 
foot pains, cramped toes, corns, 
bunion», and callouses, all caused 
by weak and broken down arch.

If It is not ri 
-elop* and the

BATTLE LINE.
Steamer Kretia left Antwerp Wed 

nesdav for Kher Plate via the Bris
tol Channel.

AUinghum, sis- 
Mi>. Stewart Law. Mrs. William 
si • ters-ln-hiw Henry DeWber. 

brotlier-ih law. and manv nephews and 
nieces. The F. L. POTTS, Auctionedliurcli corporation wa- 

presented, and a host of .friends 
and neighbors came to pay their la-* 
token of respect. The rector, the Rev. 
1- Smith, ofiit ia' <1 both in the church 
and at the graveside, and the

CHANGES IN COMMANDERS. remedied, flat-foot do-
Valuable Three Tenement 
Brick Residence, fitted 
with all modern improve
ments, heated by hot 
wafer.

BY AUCTION.

The Furness fieigliier Shenandoah 
sailed rroin Ix>ndon Frida\
John via Halifax. She hus-u new mas

DOMINION PORTS.
for St

Halifax, Dec. 10.—And stmr Camp 
Rotterdam and cld for New “;r 1“ '■‘•via'". Biaxial,d. (..i-iwrl, ,,|so iim-mieil and sang iwv 

cliii-r ufflver oV tile htinawl.a. 'aptalu | x„,„. ulmllIl4 a u„. ,
Trinlck, her former commander, will 
take charge of the Fuiuess boar Dig 
by, under construction at West Har
tlepool, and now near I > completed.

i in?
Yon. - 1er

Mulgrave, Dec. io.—Arrd s'uir
Richmond, from St. Petei s aud aid to

Passed north, stiur Morwenua, from 
St. John's for Charlottetown.

Passed south, stmr Bridgewater, 
with schr Olokia in low.

Shelburne, Dec. io. Sid schr Carrie 
M Wambach, Wambach. Her bice.

| i In- chun h.
I.ast Wednesday evening a meeting| 

belli at Summer Hill, to dis.n 
building of a ' Inn< ii of England ill 

lire settlement. The Kev !.. Smith 
lor. occupied I he 
'ho c uttendiu

was
! lie Scholl’s “Foot-Bazer*

! afford» immediate relief to all foèt 
d a preventative.

> t « .I by Henry S- Dunbrack 
Es(| . to >• ! by public auction, a: 
* iiitiji) s Cornel-. <u (.tiled, ou butur 
da;- .Morning. He. ember List, at 1

THAT VERY FINELY BUILT BRICK
and ind Pitt. Corn

SCHOONER IN TROUBLE. hair, ami amongst 
were Messrs, \\ m. and 

pUl 1 Charles Armstrong. A. Hastings. K.
trie. S. Haul; 

broken, shuw. W. I.ord and T. Nelson. MrJ'atla 
: who had previously promised -half 

o re of la ml for the site

•vnea -is a cure an 
It is a scientifically coeetruoted device 

that supports the arch arid instep, taV.se 
•war all strain and uneven preasursk 
briibres the weight from heel to to- sad 
braces the whole body.

Scholl's “FOOT-LAZEK”eases Lhefoet 
and ! •-*» it in*(antti/. You will foel the 
twatful and bracing effect m one daye t 

for men. women and chi id

Sc hooner Georgina Uoop,* •’bound 
from Mobile to Santa Cruz. 'I'en
into Key West Fridav with bobstax s j Graham. 1*. I tale. G 
tarried away and bowsprit 
She is also leaking

: •
I ,BRITISH PORTS. i. s. b'-aied with bo: wa:el 
' v. ith- all mode: ti improvem«

d ->-)"•> ea< I. other hat o< 
fin* is one of tin

now gem
Sl.l stmts 

Philadelphia: 
Manchester Importer, Linton, Halifax.

Shields, De<\ 7—Sid stnns Kwarra 
Davis. St. John, N B.

Belfast. Dec. S.—Arrd stmr Cavrir 
gan Head, Eyers, New Orleans * ia 
Norfolk.

Turks Island. Dec. G. Sid ship 
Rhine, Bruy. Boston.

Manchester, Dec. « S 
Manchester Port, Stott,

Two
»'rice 12.00 per pair at all good shoe 

■tores and druinrtsu every where. Don t 
take e u hi t itu ten there i* but 00» 

FOOT-HAZER ' -SCHOLL S.
Til* SeheM Mis. Co., Ltd.. Toreete

utilised to present 
the oilier g*ntleinen promis-1 

imber tliis \car. 
'•a< h one becoming iesponsibl. for -o 
many Jeer delivered sawvtl on the site 
Free.labor was al.-o pion 
who were pres--: 
whieh lias liet-n

Pi
of

DRAGGED ANCHOR.
British schooner Success, anchored ,.,j 

off Stap.Tïton, S !.. tlragged anchor 
in the gale Montiuy nigl * and drifted 
down tile bay. She fouled the govern- 

but cleared it shortly af 
was lowed back by '

passing in Quar-

fla-s t«Each
l-ietl nto gei out tli,

ptopeities on niaiket for >al-., U,'t s

iietter 1 .bail freeiioitl
M or i

it". If no: sold a' private 
sold at above date

•d by thosfrnent: cabl 
1er ward, a 
Emma J. Kennedy, 
untine at 2.53 p. tit.

md
.<_(» no pm 
siii-'. will

in. So now tiie ciiucclt 
so bad I;- needed for 

the school house being 
quite inadequate for the numbers who 
anend the

pa ' i :!ars. e:< ., inquiremany years YOU MAY PAY
MORE

FOR

meetings and servit ; F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
9G Germain streetSTEAMER LIBELLED. seem - to he an established fa< t 'I lie

Savannteii, Ga.. TtA-. 7 The ownei's tor thanked ore and all for tlici < 
of dredge No. 15 have libelled steam h- .nt' support 
er Koval (Ur), for $5n,mm. 1 jocular and «

l wiiat b.- was 
! hem that a 
would he ,«

The final
Tw.ch

and when asked l>> .’ 
nt husiast k m. **

Ea
' denry Lake, near St. Martins,N.B.

BY AUCTION

VALUABLE-4
going to do. he reniim'- • 
:liousaml dollars at leas' CEETEE Timber Lands"SCHOONER IN DISTRESS

Chatham. Mass.. l>ec. 9 
l.izzie I) Small, from Ban 
York, anchored in Butler 
distress signals flying. She was tak- ,. 
eu. In tow by cutter A« usliuet and is I i' 
going west, probably for Vineyard

r/j 1 nttor finishing tbx 
u lie w as go in 

| the battle -: for h» had to pio\
I a good begger ;.ud try and ta™

If any r*adet it as • h>* ,
1 :u heart and would iih«

Vi TV S< hootiet- 
tor .NVw 

lole with

I 1
himself UNDERWEAR

Situated at

IL»'

7©rhe work in ti,;- small 
Queens county, he 
only io glad to te-» 
Iiowever small.

cgTr^HOLBROOKS • ' lof W ' hi id

\t Chubb s Cot n«- 
foivn.

21st, ,.t. I.' u-lock.
A Choice !" of • : :i

ing three hutched ..nd
1-s-i distinguished a 

Kn. Bku k B l>- l-uigin'g to the estate 
| if ilie late Charles D:v\. 
j The above is a : .ire chance for an

For further particulars' appl; ;o in 
'■8 Prince 

«. A: mour Mil -, Esq..

WHITER WEATHER 
IT PORTAGE VALE

:. i -u < ailedi at 'be
N I’. . Saturday, Dec.

WORCESTERSHIRE THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BUT IT

COSTS Y0U LESS
land contain- 

I.OLSAUCE more orNOTICE IS MERELY GIVEN of the 
intention of the imd*-r-,-tied Banks -o' because: rr wears better

Manufactured by
C. Turnbull Ca. nf Galt. Ltd.weeks from ‘ the dai«- of ti

"M'iraTO.—Winter inPortage Vale. Dec 
its real form prevails here. Las
llie thermometer registered several d , ;a

and this morning

settioti of tin' -, nt

ind i lie Treasury 
Minister of I' nan .

i ernor-ui 1 "oiincil 
Hoard through 'he 

• .nid Kei eiv er Cen-

iiank of N.

grees below zero 
il was a few above. The ground is : ; 
white with snow, but not euougn tor agreement

Hrunswit k 
Scotia where 

h> I lie Bank of N• • w Bniii> wick agrees 
to sell and The Hank of No\a Scotir

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer■.

bury Street. Phone,
h* : w .-.-ii Tilt 
and Tin Bank of No\ J@r'orfZn•9XÙ

‘dunÂ&tse&p*

CtrnotiSwt&on
stt/jvd cl££

T&ds if*

sfaciAjffiL-d..
ZSta I NOTICE TO MARINERS

runners.
Rex. -Mr uoga 

been holding
Elgin, who luts 

«etial setvic 
ai tiosnen. !<i!'

D. MONAHAN
\ -—Retail Dealer lu—

FINE BOOTS 4. SHOES RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE 
I 32 C-narlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone. Main 1802 11.

Baptist
past few weeks, administered the i>!‘- acv«•«•.- 'o pur* 
of baptism to three youug peopl personal 
Sunday at rl-.at place. -lit.- i

The lie xx splendid wire fem e a mm 1 Hnmsxx ii k 
tlie Baptist, churoh is now iini>in‘>
The work ha- been done in a mu:' 
creditable man: «-r.

Martin Luther L. O. L. 10). at 
nobsquis, appointed their officers f«u. Hi un- ■ k : u 
i lie ensuing war at their last meet ing sand fully paid slum 

Master, Frank M«
Master, Arthur Ma< l.vou. ihe par . . nf on. Inmd . 

Wallace: Recording »*ach.
II Duntield: Fin an value u*'

all the I..,; and

s of The H; k of New 
of a halexer kind and 
sini.ited, and w hereby in

Plop*

i'1- i..tiOM f*
Tin* Hank oi Nuxa Scotia 

Hot and issu, TI

sale ami pur

Hank of N'-xv 
oininees, toil thou- NOM 10 HSGUININS f .|1

rile Hank of Nux a of 1they being \X 
ton ; Depu'y 
Chaplain, lla rx 
Secretary, liv

For quality in; Bacons, Cooked Hams. 
Smoked and Salted Meat», Pure Lard 
and Compound, Çooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected. 

Phone, wire or man your order

dollar.-', ami id 
Vue Hank t ' N- \x Hnin-

;
I

11 lx k h

dulht i > and xx leu « by 
r Nova S- oiia under aio

d>-■' h.ifge, p. Mui in and carry 
nt all ( he debts, liiituiii ie<. - olltriu fs 

X H w

Wainn k Bum -
Direeior of < 

The itisiaHari, 
I'iace on the l'- 

evening Hie lOU' 
a I Arch degree m«*« 

• « f members
hat <lcgre-

< ial Secrei 
tiller, Geo Gri.i'x 
monies. Eldon G 
of officers will G 
lust. I lie am--

- Ao;
r -h. r

■i 'Giimsaml 
Hank of

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670 *will hold 

ing. when i numl>«‘i V i i and oblii.aiions of Tiie Hal k 
Clu Hninsxx ii !x ^iip lading notes issued amibe advanc -d 

lodge is in splendid shape, ami Hu 11 
to have a large ii

lufed ful
ai d ill ( in ula:ion, and b-a-< hold, and 
o"her obligations

SEASONABLE
members hop* 
crease in membership during tliRubber Door Mats, all <zes with 

name Inserted if defined, a good ud- 
vertisement, lor store» and office». 
Stair Treads, wea'her strip, keep- 
Ihe cold. Horne Cover». Rubber C 
ing of all kinds. Hot Water Bottles 
and Sanitary Rubber Good».

ESTEY A CO..
No 49 Dock Street

cmeut can be seen at tlo1 off 
Ha nk of Nt-xx Hr ii nsvvick. Sain:

be said
of.ing months. -.Vj'[

Abe Bramcombe, who has been in '
Manitoba fur .In- past few .war,, and j-. “ 1 ^ l,-" k
Who Iasi si............. hough! Ule la,.- ' T| ^ a„r^ , |,K HIV",..........r n-n 'nonn7m,M,7 »™'-d byVSian ol ,ho s„ar.

now sot,Ind .n Ins now homo. Mi> bold,„ „f TL„ Hank ,.f No» nr„,.«. 
Hransoombo and lamily urilvod do,a „il k ,.aniPll 
11,0 nest a t.»v weeks ago. Mr. and ,.r. r ,
Mrs. Bra,.», on,he am (am,I, « " I u, proxy, representing more ih»., no , 
mean a deeuled tain for I-enohjn s, lhir,|s ,lf anu,um ol sulls, ril). i 
and for Has pan of Kings ,oun >.Ld iap„al nook „f the said Hank at 
Before *»m* w.-at Mr. uran«omue a mw(lll, llM,
was one of the best known Limiers holders of the said Hank duly - ailed ! 
of Havelock*' Parish, ami for a mini ;lU(j held for the purpo-e. The said 
her of years he honorably tilled the agreement has been approved bv . a 
wagaaiamp or 'he municipuuty uc 1V!iohltjon of ,he shareholders *.f The 
Kings county, and his many friend-1 Bank of Nov a Stoiia at a ?p, « ial gen 
mrouglioui tlm «ouniy will be ghuiUraj meeting „f the -shuie.huhlvrs of 

ain numbered j the >aid Bank duly called and held 
for the purpose.

Notice is also given of the intention 
*\f ihe Bank of Nova Scotia >> ay-ply 
at the same time to the Goveruor-in- 
Council and The Treasury Hoard for 
the approval of the in* r.-:us, (,f the 
capital stock of the said The Bank 
of Nova Scotia which is necessary to 
provide for the pay 
of Tlie Hunk of N 
Rank of New- Brunswick as provided

loth
ben ap

■
is her.

Point ua-- .,
ted' :tiof sharehold-1

RGi: I! n.uOb. 
id Fis he i--s 1 topt,SI-1 AD! c. Aaei,;. M;

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canto and 
j Shelburn Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
) U,'A

to know that lie is ag 
with the people of Kings county.

Frank E. Dunfleld was In Si. John 
last Friday on business.

Brunswick Tea kies leaves thi 
morning lor Hope well tape, Albert 
county on business.

ere will be a concert and pie 
social at Anagauce Friflay night All 
are invited

Every Woman Tenders for Indian Supplies.
SEALED TENDERS addressed '* 

the undersigned and marked on Hi-1 
eux elope ‘ Tender for Indian supplies, 
will lie re'eixod a this Department

lalelereeind and the old kasv 
about the wooUcj.'iU

MARVEL Whirling Spray
n» law T»il»«l

Beet—Meet er>n?rn- 
lent, n clean**

\

\A bite of this and a taste of that, all day 
long, duils the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

up to noon on Tuesday 
iv 1 for tlie delivery o: Indian sup 
:die> during the fiscal year enduit 

14. duly paid 
mils in1 Manitoba, Saskai*

A A: your drnr*!»t for tt.
It be cannn eurr'T tho 
IliltVKL, accept no 
other, but ernd etaiup for 
111 unrated booh—•♦e'fd. It flfWM 
full part:co ! are and direoUoas la-

lltl 1st M £men: of the shares 
ova Scotia to The

Restore your stomach to healthy vigor 
| by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
| after each meal—andcut out the ■p.ectng1.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets •<» th«* umiersigned
are the beat friends for sufferers from

dgr—

RTFRLY board Forms of tend* 
mu liculars ma

s tx 
and

METHODIST QUA "oainine full 
lie had b\ applying

oJmt. Ob cement
the eleventh day of DecembeiDated 

X. D. 1912
Newcastle. Dec. 11.—At the Method

ist quarterly board meeting last night, 
Walter C. Day and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur E. Petrie were elected mem
bers of the Sunday school committee, 
and J. H. Ashford. 11. I). Atkinson and 
Aid. H. H. Stuart members of the tem- 
neranee and moral reform committee. 

_ The finances were found to be well 
Ch«alM.$|tlTIIAMMMIlti!|h provided iyr.

The
1.ilv tetldvl tint necessarily accepted^ 

_ Newspapers inserting this adx ei
Indigestion and dyspepsia. 50c. a Box | tisemt-nv without anthurliy of the Do 

EASSON, i at your Druggist's. Made by the
n , . (;tUvr« Mal,ia£t‘ NaHonal Drug and Chemtoal Co. ol I

By Order of the Board The i r- , .. !
Bank of Nova Scotia Canada. Limited.

By 11. A. RICHARDSON.
General Manager.

By Order of ihe Board The 
Bank of New Brunswick.

By C. pairment v ill not he paid.
I l> M. LEAN.
Aset. Deputy and Secretary 

diun Affair».
Ottawa, Out., 7Mh November, 1912 

—32093

Are the acknowledged leadln* remedy for all Female .-urn. 
plainte. Recommended by Ihe Medical Faculty 1 he 
gi inline bear the elanature of XX m Martin irv<i»!. re4 
Wjltiont which none are genuine. No lady should b» 

without them Hold by all Cbemlste and Stores.
14P Department of In

|

7

resight

imp
9 the best for 
result of years 
:leaf—mellow.
d without re-
ick.

\
Limited
NTO Y 
ritCAL x

rove i

u
$10,000

L

: LYNOTT 
0 worth of medicina.

i mrditine lias been 
law as complying in 
iiurements. It will 
itop pain and baek- 
f remuent desire to 
[he and strength.... v 
;ry way for having ■ 
ingredient that can 

benetit. All that I

eT
so that you

of requests. I
more copies my 
iis book is new and 
impiété deacriptiotis, 
nul cuirs of kidney,
i?|SCbe who write 

- sent a coiiy 
medical book—the 

:sc diseases for free

such as T have, if
red and don’t want 
'OKING for 
ptoms over

i

i

‘ •
>

\

•/

:

: .*!

A

■

y.

i

A
*

Symptoms:
w to urtnata. 
rtlon of urtua. 
the bladdwr.

ukoNh dlaslnaae 
tier richi rib. 
rt of *li«« body.

u ruler tiie heart.

the kidnaya. 
the Jointe, 
the luuM-lea.
i<-uuidUein.
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Classified Advertising.1

Ose cent per wsrd each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer if paid is «lvonce. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
1

PROFESSIONAL.WANTED.
JANITOR WANTED, man and wire 

preferred. Apply New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, 22 Prince Wil-

INCHES Sc HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

C. F. INCHES.
UAjn

WANTED—A lad about 16 years of 
grocery business, 

team In a country 
lage. Address Grocer, care of Stan-

•ge to learn the 
drive delivery

ard NERVES, ETC, ETC
TED.—A second class female 

for District No. 10. Apply 
ting salary required to W. H. Me- 

ken, Armstrong’s Corner, Queens 
, N. B.

WX
E

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
Eleven 

years St. John, 
disease* weak-

al Specialist and Masseur 
years England, five 
Treats all nervoustf ness and wsetlng, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street

FARMS WANTED.
It will be to the Interest of all per

sona having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to communicate with us 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY & CO., 
46 Princess street New Brunswick 
Farm Specialists.

HOTELS.

IHE PRINCE mmnuMALE HELP WANTED
Apartment HotelBUILDERS' COURSE BY MAIL. 

Construction, Plan Reading, Estimat
ing, Architectural Drawing. Contract
ing, etc., especially 
tractors, builders, bri 
ters, plasterers, apprentices. Students 
study plans of buildings and machin
ery being actually constructed in Chi
cago. Home study work the same as 
In our college classes. Mention which 
U desired when writing for catalogue 
Chicago Technical College, 697 Athen 
aeum Bldg., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A.

Permanent anc Transient. Sum 
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

red for con-
teklayers. carpen

Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
^RÂRKlïOTEir

M. J BARRY, Wroprle-kar,
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.
Thin Hotel is under new management 
id baa been thoroughly renovated and 

newly furnished with Bath», Carpet* 
Linen, Silver, etc.

all train» and

SITUATIONS VACANT.
SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
term» 25c. Money refunded If 
aatlsfactory. Collette Mfg. Co. 
llngwood. Ont

in. Electric Elevators 
■top at door to ana t

Col-

I I THE ROYAL
LOST. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
LOST—A small gold watch and pin, 

between the Victoria Hotel and Syd
ney street. Reward by returning to 
Ida Hickey, Victoria Hotel, City.

Hotel DufferinI

FOR SALE. 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND.
FOR SALE.—Two large safes; one 

Oak Roll Desk; one Leather Top 
Table; typewriter. C. W. Til us, 2V6 
Douglas Avenue.

Manager.

CLIfTOIM HOUSEFOR SALE—Inside finish, door», 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build
ing.

New Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 

J money in ray shop. WILLIAM CRAW- 
< f FORD, 105 Princess street, SL John.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carload* of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo St. Phone 
1657.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Coiner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, St. John. N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager

This Hotel le under new mana 
and lias been thoroughly rénova 
newly furnished wi’Ji Baths.
Linen. Silver., etc.

lgement
ted and

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formurl owned and occu- 

•ontainlng 
s on lxx-h 

St. John County, with 
timber the 

y for ploughing 
farm formerly

iy
)avpled by the late David Hill t 

67 acres, opposite Trcadwelh 
nd Road, Johnston Hotel

considerable standing 
ipcres cleared read 

Also a desirable 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield. 
Kings County 
the St. John 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

Johnston & Whitcomb, Props.. Perth 
N. B. New; Running Hoi utid 
Water in Every 
sine. Home of 
Livery in Connection.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.

2U
Cold

Room: Excellent Cul 
the Travelling Men ;

, having a frontage on 
River and situate about

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley BuUding, City.

FtJR SALE—Farms and Lots, 450 
ecresT two houses and five barn», 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
• lose to river at Public Landing. At 
I.lngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
house» and barns, also 2 1-2 mile» 
from Oak Point, 250 acre», house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farm» at bargains. J. IT. Poole 
ir Son, Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Medicated Wines
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jercz-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed Ly the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with chctre and select wine* 

frqrn I he Jerez District. Qulnu Galisaya 
and other hitters which contribute to
ward*» Its effect as » tonic and appetiser. 

For Sale ByTO LET.
RICHARD SULUVAN & CO

TO LET—Large furnished front 
room electric light. Best locality, 28 
Coburg street. "r

Teleohone Main 839. 44 and 44 Deck St.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
ENGRAVERS.

Direct Importers and Dealers In all the 
leading blanks of Wines and 1 Iquora, 
also carry in wtovk from the bc-'i houses 
In Canada very Old Kyea. Wine*. Ales and 
Stout- lmpui ted and UontMlc x'igam.

11 and 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 678.

F. C. WESLEY & Co., Artist», 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

En-

Musical Instruments Repaired WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. William*. S uccessor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. ltO iind 112 Prlnca 
William St Established 1870. Write for 
famliy price list

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Lid 

GEO. Ii. WARING. Manager.

ENGINEERING. I
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator | 

repairs, Including rewinding. We try | 
to keep your plant running while | 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson k i 
Co., Nelson street St. John, N, B. j

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West 16t

„ Y
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TICE STANDARD THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 191*4
WOULD WELCOME AID

OF THE ROTHSCHILDS
science. By the time Canada ready with its navy a 
great war might be fought and won and the whole map 
of Europe, or perhaps of the world, altered. Mr. Borden 
said no word in opposition to the construction of lighting 
ships in Canada, lie merely pointed out the impracticabil
ity of such a plan in an emergency. The course he has 
taken, by which the vessels will be constructed in the best 
shipyards of the world, by men who know most about the 
requirements of a great battleship, is the wisest that 
could be taken in the circumstances. It will secure an 
important addition to the strength of the British navy 
and there will be no difficulties in manning the ships 
once they are afloat. 1' takes about seven years instmo
tion to obtain a trained naval seaman at the present time, 
ami Canada has none such to man her vessels. As a 
part of the British nav> the new ships will be recruited 
from older vessels and from the reserves without the 
slightest strain, as the older vessels will pass out of ex
istence.

She Slamêatè xy'l I’mW
^ ft. LIGHTNING

(Montreal Star.) 
eat l>ondon financial house 
hilds has never shown much

The gr 
of Rothst
interest In Canadian development—at 
least in a practical way—and finan
ciers her*» would welcome any method 
by which they could lie attracted.

Their spontaneous and whole-heart
ed message of, congiatulation to Ca
nada, cabled through Mr. V. R. H os- 
mer, on 
deuce of
considered impossible that ere long 
this may be developed in 
ttc-al way.

It would b a great asset to Canada 
to have the Rothschilds working for

Published by The Standard Limited, S2 rnuce William 
Street, S'. John, N. V, Canada. HITCH

SUBSCRIPTION:

Daily Edition, by Cairier. per year....
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year...........
Eeiii 1 Weekly Edition, by Mail, per yeui

Single Coptes Two Ceuta.

f
... .$[> 00 
.... 3 00 
.... 1.00

our naval policy, gave evt 
their interest, and it is

some prac-

An Ideal Christmas GiftTELEPHONE CALLS
... Main 1722 
...Man 1748

B isiness Office. . 
editorial and New The Greatest Skating 

Boot in the 
World

OPTIMISTIC IN NEW BRUNSWICK,
It. llLCKSDAV. nECEtlBER 12. 1012.OllN Contrasting conditions . xisling in naval circles some 

years ago, when the British navy was making its record 
as a lighting force, with conditions as they are today, 
the.Toronto News makes the following observations: “In 
the old days of wooden ships and muzzle-loading guns, 
the impressment of large ships from the merchant marine 
was possible. The East Indianman of those times was 
not so different in construction from the 74-gun ship of 
the Royal Navy. A few weeks work in refitting and re
modelling wtie sufficient to turn a peaceful ship into a 
Thunderer or Royal George. Moreover, any seaman was 
qualified for sailor duty on the yards of a war vessel But 
today a battleship is a floating school of practical- science.
It U impossible to make a passenger or freight ship into j 
a dependable war \• >-■.■!. even if >on crowd the decks I 
with guns. Tile whole construction is different. War | 
craft are built to withstand tin*. Main of modern lighting. 
In spite of hydraulic Sevjrea to absorb in a measure the 
shock of gun-recoil, it is certain that the tiring of is hu ll 
artillery is pot . a-y on the framework of any vessel. It 
would shake to pieces the slender palaces that tilt su reg
ularly from New York to Liverpool. Protective armor is 
a reev Sidty in these days of the perfected science of 
gunnery. One well dire» ted hot would siuk the best uf 
" passenger ships afloat. So it appears that all uttr de
pendence. is upun warships which take two years to build.

(Montreal Star.)
Mr. Howard V. Robinson, manager 

of the Atlantic Bond Co., St. John. 
N. B„ who is here today on his way 
home, desmbes the feeling through
out New Brunswick as one of 
optimism.

A good number of new enterprises 
are well under way, and one of the 
ditlicul-ties of the situation is the 
s- arcitv of labor.

This is in marked contract, with 
pre\ Ions years when labor was a glut 
in the market to such an extent that 
a tax was imposed to keep outsiders 
away from Si. John.

Merchants are pros perçu

THE NAVAL DEBATE. They make skat ng a pleasure 
and edmfort.
MerfT^'Tr.. ,

Ladies' ...

.'lined n the 1 louse <>1 
: l ike precedence of all 

; i!e of the Opposition 
ated that Sir Wilfrid 

: wide!!, u is claimed, 
sincerely to be hoped 

aboi»* pari> consideia- 
i v.n's’ > otttribm ion to 
n1. ions débat e 

,- Naval Aid Bill' w 
t t ut w

i p- I.tieian but as 
on le bis convie 
■"mrprmsi tri lit r - as

*T marked$3.00. 3.25, 3.50, 4.00
.................. $2.50, 2.75

.................... $2.80. 3.00

.................................. $2.40

Other makes at $1.50, $1.75, $2.,
$2.25.

Uonr
Oil
«* C,
1

lions . 
Imp.-::. H SKATES ATTACHED FREE.

N

he future
| there is plenty of money in the 
[try, as the lesult of which t 

ok was never better.

ib> ,P
y. i
it lol I

rtr n s w
Prime v, .n -

y, WU THE NEW BISHOP'S FAMILY.
nr ft

,- luirden w ith 
if tli.- Empire, 

Ik.nt the Do-

To the Editor of The Standard :
Sir, It is not generally known that 

Hon. Chief Justice White, of the Su
preme Court of the United States, is 
d, sevnded from an Acadian exile of 
1755, who found his way 
Whether one of the not 
Blanc’s sons I have never heard. The 
name, through the influence of Anglo- 
American surroundings was translated 
into White, the English equivalent, but 
the distinguished jurist still holds the 
religious faith of his forefathers.

A. W. SAVAKY.

tt.
Thr

etv* d wiili 
suche press I'll to Louisiana, 

ed Daniel !<e,u"
ne 11live ex- * 

ml in ! and upon men who have been trained In oilier warship 
1 j to operate the cuuiit I s oknt rival and hydraulic d PA je es

Tlie only

lias be

I which,exist it duplicate upun these vesssls 
111 : time that these slips can be built is when t livre is no w

imperial ivalaid Laying down ships' during an International crisis would 
The only It ad that the Britishb aid in Its settlement. REAL ESTATE.1 ated. w is unliesiia'.ing 

aid should lu
be large and

an bu|| .

an haVe in d- vising its naval programme 
•ograrames of other natloiis.

Government 
tin* building *>r
programmes are large and when the shop 
emergency »-xis«s. 
programmes: she must exceed them in order to be suit* of I

Among properly transfers recently 
recorded are:

T. McAvily & Sons to E. W. Rowley, 
property on Charlotte street extern

Witt n those j 
are active an j 

Great Britain must nut only mcv tho !

ujüon of this 
,e voice lhe 
,* w cl < f the

James Ready to Ready's Breweries, 
iv on Union and Chipman

.supremacy at sea
The Toronto Mail and Empire, after endorsing the | 

Borden plan to aid the Empire, goes on to sa>
\-gislators allow thomsilvi's to Lv hurrahed away from 

dut y of the hour to consider a scheme of a separate 
navy which falls to meet the conditions for the two rea
sons) it would take tram y years to develop it. and that i 
wotiill not l>e well designed for co-operation witli tip' Ru>- | 
a I SI ivy in the Mother Country y wars 
have no desire to dwell strongly on Sir Wilfrid Laurier'- j 
talk of Canada not necessarily becoming a party in Bril 

We should rather ha,

Ltd., propei 
streets. Pairvllle.

F. S. ticovil to A. H. Hanlngton
1N vvai A 1 Shall

properly on Union street.
Nelson Smith to Mrs. Nelson Smith, 

property at St. Martins.
Isabel Stewart and others to E. W

tli
MR PUGSLEY'S DEFENDERS.

Rowley, property* on Charlotte street 
extension.

Arrangement of sales are recorded :
Thomas Bell and others to Joseph 

Hobson for $87.500, property at Si 
mouds, and an assignment of Joseph 
Hobson to T. A. Meldmn for $2,500. 
This is the 1

r joyed 
very wicked person

dm n:1 th>* Laurier

1 \t this time we :

jieport fable of the House, 
l p to

aid's waYs. remark savor
itig of a separatist naval polit y forgotten, and have a fresh 

the right line
I h property at Simonds. 

God ref has sold to B. J. Quilty 
a quarter acre at Betersville, Queens 
county, for $90 which Mr. Quilty has 
transferred to Dr. A. A. Lew In for 
$150.

1 ■ mprehem-ive ,j ami <ntuerted start madt
doubt that new j Wilfrid Laurier has well considered the matter it must 

! .* brought to surely strike him that Canada's instant duty is to make 
the one security of the Empire still more proof against 

Fie must see that in this country ami on that

When S:r F.
.1 il.

tin* report dul not «lis

'“«re is a reference to one j question it is impossible to inspire a party following by 
means of temporizing expedients and a spirit of frustra- 

lf he knows his own party lie will see that any 
to prevent the giving of i nutted late aid to 

!•* famous Temiskaming dam j the central navy is bad party politics. ' 
when Hon. William Fug-Ivy

l imes and ; dangerMr Fug John Ross has just bought a three 
tenement, house on Brussels street, 
between Brunswick and 
streets from John A 
acted in the matter for Mrs. Blanche 
Emery, (nee Barton), of Ireland. The 
price is $21,Olio.

•.- showing that things were 
F iblic Works Department 

.vsi n'.. rests of the country.

Hanover 
Barton, who

course taken

a com ni, - for a wooden dam at this place was given 
v. - Kirby .u:d S' war' ,,f Ottawa, but that substw 

’u* denar' ment <1* 
d h:

-f Works. It NEITHER DECADENT NOR DEGENERATE,

LUMBER!There is a good deal of rubbish constantly blowing 
led to ' Image t!ie plans and j through the air regarding the decadence of Great Britain, 

e ! ! e ,:.im made of < oriei ere instead ! It would seem that-there are some who believe the popula-

Three scow
and 3 inch Refuse Spruce.

100,000 ft. Merch. Spruce 
Plank, 2 inch, from 3 to 
I 2 inches wide.

Hemlock Boards and Planks.
British Columbia Fir Boards, 

one carload, from 10 to 
20 inches wide.

Whitewood, from 18 to 23 
inches wide.

loads of I, 2i•!" the department was ap iion of Great Britain to be composed of degenerates and 
ai’d the matter was imbeciles and that the Motherland is rapidly reaching a 

position where collapse is inevitable, 
proves that the death rate of Great Britain is lower than 
it is either in France. Prussia or Italy or even in the 
United States.

YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 45. '

The same enterprise, earnestness, 
ability and devotion to students' inter 
efcis which have given this college Its 
present standing, will be continued, 
and every effort made to be worthy 
of the generous patronage enjoyed.

Next term will begin Thursday, 
January 2nd.

Send for catalogue.

45l ed regarding th <, 
hand - of assistant deputy minister, 

for the convoie work, which 
and Stewart, "ho charg- 

wer and above the original con- 
Auditor-General Fva-

lnvestigai ion
• ndors were < 

r*‘<! on by Kiri»
This would not be the case if Great Brit-

pr - f >r t he y ,m>i 
iUWt-, .-r, held up ; 

ft- iter exp avations w 
u: h r adv isement.

There were also ref»-: •ines made to e\v

! refused to pay the item until 
in ord'-r. and the mat er is still

Tin* social conditions in the great 
centres of the kingdom may not be all that might be de
sired. There is an overcrowding of population in almost 
every great city, but this condition is not confined to

The rush of the
barge, tiiat certain rural population to the cities has been responsible for

a in were decadent.

profits vit her England. Scotland or Ireland.
? dredging heand

Ml: S.KERR,
Principal

ovv in V: umtry simp’,;- div ided the work up much poverty, squalor and hunger, but the fate of those
which they put in ten- 1 who have fallen by the wayside in the struggle has not

The cu.mmiss »also found that in ten years the prevented thousands of others from following the path-
nortr.otis sum of ? 1 :way which leads to ruin oftener than success.

But the great test of national stamina is to be found 
in the commerce of a country, and if Great Britain is to be 
judged by this standard, there is certainly no evidence of 
degeneracy. Dealing with this question the Toronto 

iiminatiug healthy compétitif. Owners of dredges, World says: “The statistical division of the United States 
the report su> s, have an understanding before bidding as Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, recently 

em it shall bill, and numerous instances are issued figures compiled from the official publications of
((titer contractors or about seventy leading countries of the world. Its esti-

< edging companies are in the habit of sending in alter- mate was based on the official figures of the various coun- 
• * h t dvrs, and, in many • uses, secured contracts in tries during such portion of the year as was shown, cov- 

Thv commission further shows by fyles vring in most cases the first six months and in some in- 
ft"in the departments that th-- lowest tenders were not stances coming down to the end of September, 
usually accepted. I severely condemns tite practice of the figures were reduced to a common basis the monthly 
advert Is 4 for tenders when it is decided in advance to imports into the United Kingdom increased from $265,- 
"hum t!i•* contract is to be given, desc ribing this as ' a UUO.OUU in H*ll to $288,000.000 in 1012. 
breach uf faith calculated to bring the whole service un
der i olitempt.

After all, the Publie Works Department which, ac
cording to the Tiroes, was as immaculate as snow, did 
not escape censure altogether, but apparently carried on 
business Jn much the same way as all the other depart
ments of the Laurier Government. The sworn investi-

t i iovernmvnt spent tlv 
.:: dredging, and goes on to sh

vvhii h practically all dredging paid for by the
that, under the Plain Oak Boards, wideMurray & Gregory, Ltd.n\. \

ti' . e: ament is given our, dredging companies are encour- 
• 1 to form combines to advance the pri> •• of this work

stock.
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

BIRCH BOARDS
Gum, Hickory, Walnut, Ma

hogany, Butternut, Chest
nut and Cherry.

BEAVER BOARD
•u to prove this assertion.

A Pino Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place of lath 
plaster—made in panels, any size up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

When The Christie Wood
working Co.The correspond

ing amounts for Us two leading competitors were $126,- 
000.000, and $148,000.000 in the case of the United States, 
$188,000,000 and $203,000,000 in the case of Germany. As 
regards exports the United Kingdom increased from $179.- 
000.000 monthly to $192,000,000: the United States from 
$159,000.000 to $177,000,000, and Germany from $153,- 
000.UU0 to $166,000,000. During this year the United 
Kingdom has shown no diminution In Its lending power. 
No doubt its chief competitors have made greater rela
tive increases in exports, but this was the Inevitable re
sult of their industrial development. The surprising fact 
is rather that Britain with its much smaller population 
and limited natural resources should still retain Its abso
lute lead. Relatively to population the volume, of its 
trade per inhabitant is far more than that' uf either the 
United States or Germany.”

Art Glass and Mirrors
And always have a large stock of TWO FACTORIES.

2451 City Road 
68 to 86 Erin St.

ALL KINDS Of GLASS
gation into the Marine Department, by Judge Cassells A POSITION GUARANTEED

To every student who enter» for 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. ’Phone»: Office, 
859; Re»., 2233.

disi loged conditions that would make a New York alder
man blush, and there is little doubt that had the probe 
been applied to some other department the result would 
not have been materially different. for Christmas GiftsIt is hardly time yet 
for the personal organs of Mr. Fugsley to boast of the 
cleanliness that marked the administration of his depart- 

Memory of the Central Railway scandal and Mr. GO TO HAWKER’S
Nothing so popular and ac

ceptable to a Lady (and 
growing more so each year) as 
a choice artistic
Package of Good Chocolates 

or High Grade Perfumes.
Our stock has been carefully 

selected from the best makers, 
our prices will be found moder-

Pugslev's close connection with It is still greeu.

Mayor Gay nor, 'of New York, has other troubles than 
the police force and the grafting aldermen on his hands.

The Liberal newspapers criticizing the statement in - ' Madison Square is a favorite centre'In New York. In its 
the speech of Mr. Borden, that it would take many years Immediate vicinity Is the Flatiron building, which creates 
to create a really effective Canadian navy, are not very a draft, making it unpleasant for ladles to promenade 
wise. By this is meant a navy built by Canadians and there on a breezy day. On the opposite side of the 
manned by Canadians, and this is doubtless what Mr. square are Dr. Pankhurst's church and the Metropolitan 
Borden meant. There Is not now a naval designer in building. A tenant of the Flatiron building wrote a let- 
Canada capable of directing the preparation of the plans ter to the Mayor the other day complaining of the noise 
of a modern battleship. Of course it would not be dif- made by the clock in the Metropolitan building. To this 
floult to find suitable men in Great Britain and bring the Mayor replied: ‘‘You complain to me," wrote Gay- 
them into Canada, but the selection of the proper men nor, "of the clock on the Metropolitan building. You
would take time. But even if we had such men there Is want me to stop it. You say it strikes four times on the
»ot in Canada a shipyard where a naval vessel could be quarter, eight times on the half, twelve times on the three- 
•constructed. To assemble the equipment for such a quarter, and sixteen times on the hour, making forty 
plant, to arrange the works on the ground, and finally get times every hour, or 210 from 8 a. m. to 12 noon every 
frown to the business of constructing warships would day. I am sorry for you. But really does the clock

■iake at least five years, for. be it known, a modern battle- make as much noise as Dr. Parkhurst does? You know,
Ship is rather a complicated piece of machinery, requlr- we all have to bear With something, and I am willing to do 
jug the services of many experts In different branches of my share of it.

THE NAVAL QUESTION.

ate.
We Solicit your kind patron

age and offer our Xmas Greet
ings to all.

W. Hawker & Son,
DRUGGISTS.

104 Prince William Streeti
ti m * «

a * •

■
li

PRIVATE
CHRISTMAS GREETING

CARDS
We have a splendid line at reason

able prices.
Order new before the rush

C. H. PLEWWELLING
High Class Engraving.

851/a PRINCE WM. STREET.

I he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Diamonds.
You will make no mistake 
in buying your Christmas 
Diamond here. W e show 
the finer grades of stones 
only and sell them at prices 
that are well within the 
reach of every person who 
wants to buy a Diamond. 
W e have just opened a 
new lot of Diamond rings 
lor the Christmas season.

1 here’s one among them 
that will just suit you. 
Come in and see it. Com
pare it with the diamonds 
you have been looking at 
lately and you will readily 
see why it is your ad
vantage to buy here.

L l. Sharpe & Son,
JtWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, St. John, N. B. *

) T V

i

GENE OPII4HOLIDAY GOODS
THE HIi

Mounted In the mott, 
modern and attractive 
designs. In RIiikb.
Brooches, Pendants, 
Bracelets. Earrings.

The best obtainable.

DIAMONDS Canada’s Coni 
victs Albion / 
national Pc 
One German

AND ALL OTHER

Popular Gems Etc

QUALITY AND DESIGN ALWAYS CONSIDERED 
FIRST IN OUR SELECTIONS-
AFTER THIS MODERATE PRICE IS CONSIDERED

London, Dec. 1 
Berlin correspond 
many is maintain 
lence with regard 
Dreadnoughts. It 
a solitary and m 
by Fount «Reventlc 
to lily opinion in t 
zeituug. He finds 
tended addition to 
lie direct to W 
sixteen to ten At 
ratio, and convict 
international perfh

“ ’Canada's actl 
the fruit of the tin 
London Imperlnllt 
he a shadow of 
Churchill and Bo 
months of 1912 dit 
out the project lie 
adian Parliament 
withhold Judgmen 
of Mr. Churchill's 
British estimates 
Hshed. If the prog 
Ix)rd of the Ad ml 
fchips Includes th 
DrHadnoughts, his 
racily will be savet 
Is wr eight ships, 
and Co . will stunt 
decei vers.’

“Vosslsehe Zeiti 
‘attention cannot 
enough to the mit 
power which the 1 
England In partie 
the future fleets < 
minions.' ”

Wrist Watches
' The finest lines In Hold wllh l".k Flexible hands, also In 

Gold and Silver, fitted with Suede and Morocco bauds

For Unique Styles and Reliable Qualities 
we are the Leaders

FERGUSON Sc PAGE l >Diamond Importers *nd Jewelers 
41 King Street.

THE BEST 
ENGLISH MAKES.CARVERS

tt JT
Meat and Game Carvers, 2. 3, 5, and 7 pieces, Pearl, Stag, Celluloid

handles...........................................................................
Carvers in Pairs and Sets.........................................
Fish Carvers, Pearl and Celluloid Handles, ...

CASr$2.00 to $15
70c. to $3.75 

$2.00 to $9.00 For Infants

file Kind You Ha
T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. Bears the 

Signature of a
WED!

Select Your Christmas Stationery Early! A wedding in v, 
people will be inte 
Wednesday even It 
home of the ofllcit 

!.. PotUA Full Line of Crane's Beautiful Christmas Packages
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS G FT

past 
I. WtrAiBaptist chi 

lee of Somerville,
] Aing of Mat tapa 
marriage. The bn 
very becoming sill 
gold, and carried t 
roses. They wén 
the nuptials Mr a 
for Somerville, Ma 
reside, and wher< 
a prominent post 
with the Internatk 
School. The brld 
tttme was of blue 
They have the bes 
ehdv of friends 1 
SI. John where th<

ceived, most

AT

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

I 4#
\

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

The 1 urge
of

testify to the popi 
people.

A very pretty \ 
nized at the home 
W. Williams, 103 
Saturday eVenlnx 
eight o'clock, wbe 
Warren was uni 
Robert H. Story, 
birth. Rev. Mr/ A 
church, officiated, 
pretty in cream e 
with silk lace, am 
of white carnatic 
She was attended 
Blanche Warren 
acted as groomsi 
of tite bride and : 
at the wedding, t 
mony a dainty w 
served. After the 
son of Mr. and 
Master John We 
christened in the

d. k. McLaren, limited
ince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. Si John, N. B.

X

King George s
1\

\w nine

Don’t Die
TO IEATI 

IVSPEPSIA 01 
IT ISN'T I

X
V

While it is neceae 
do abstain from 
Reasoned food, it is 
(to deprive the eufl 
iof good nutritious 
(needs of the body.

Weakening the 
move dyspepsia,

_ - efforts should be to
m l a the strength.
W | Burdock

the strength, and i 
ablee one to parta

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

lutputet all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

It
Blood

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
Some tood req 
Unpleasant aft 

Miss Martha A 
N .B., writes :—“ 1 
'with indigestion f 

ears, have tried ee
medicines, c 

cure, but all with 
(heard of the many ' 
dock Blood Bitters, 
trial. I have taker

(appetite, which wi 
good, and 1 con 
(without sny dieagn 
I Burdock Blood B 
only by The T. X 
Toronto, Oat,

The AR. Williams Machinery Co. ÊT

Of St. John, IN. B., Ltd. 
13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, .... ST. JOHN

J. Fred. VHEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
FULL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
“BULLDOG” GASOLINE ENGINES 
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR-

OOLDIE A McCULLOCH CO.. LTD., Ouït. Ont. 
BOILERS, ENGINES, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

MACHINIST V 
Steamboat. Mill

»
INDIANTOWN

Phones: M. 229. r

Walpole’s

RUBBER HC
KICKMAM 
C erner Waterloo
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CURED OF INIS IKED CHILDREN’S 
HORRIBLE DISUSE , PROTECTIVE IDT

INSURANCE MEN 
WIN IN UW SUIT BOARD OF TRADE PIANS 

FOR ACTIVE YEAR’S WORKSupreme Court Renders Ver- Edmonton Girl Cured By 
“fruit-a-tives.”

Associated Charities Calls Pub
lic Meeting of Delegates 
from Churches and Organ
izations to Discuss it.

diet in Important Case Aris- ------------------------
ing Out of Campbellton fire New Council Held first Meeting Yesterday — Une of Activity 

Loss.

I

Mapped Out for Sub-Committees and Chairmen Named
Edmonton. Alta., Nov. 20th, 1911 

“I had been a sufferer from baby 
hood with that terrible complaint, Von- 
stipatlon.

to Lead in Campaign.
Matters relative to the proposed»! 

Children s Protective Art were ills-1 
cussed at ihe monthly ‘meotine of 11»— 1 
As o< iated « Lmriiies \ esi«-nla,> _ufrvt - 
noon. Key. (i. F. Heovii. Vfie-pre 

sided, great interest b ei1tg slit

The supreme court of Canada has ----------------
rendered a verdict in favor of I he St. The new council of the board of 
John Are insurance fraternity in their trade held its first meeting y ester- 
ease against Messrs. C.uiinond C’ouil- dav afternoon. The present. J. M. 
lard Freres et (Me. of Campbellton. Robinson, presided, and the following 
The decision is held to be very Mm-1 members were present : J. A. Likely, 
portant. The dispute arose over an' c. W. JIallamore, A. E. Maissie, H. P. 
insurance loss on lumber at CampbelL Robinson, F. DeL. Clements, J. Hunt 
,on- er White, Louis Simms, H. C. Schofield

The case is a most interesting one. an<t \V. F Burditt 
In August, 1910, a quantity of lumber- The council discussed the plans for 
owned by Messrs. Gulmond Couillard their year’s work That the work is 

reres et Cle and piled within the' to be#carried on along most advanced 
town limits of Campbellton, was desJ lines, and that It Is the Intention of 
troyed by, fire. The Fidelity Phoenix* the board of trade to make the co 
London Assurance,Western Assurance; ing year an active one, is evidente<; 
Norwich Union, Liverpool, 1-ondon hy a survey of some of the mattery 
and Globe, Manitoba and Commercial with which the board proposes to deal. 
Union companies, and there was a That the work may be got under way 
further risk of Slf>,00u that had beet/i ae soon as possible the appointment 

the foremen on his of the chairman of the various com* 
mlttees was made yesterday.

After 1500 Members.

PM.work will have as chain» 
Robinson, president of the

A Labor Bureau.

board. have been treated by physicians, 
and have taken every medicine that 
I heaul of, but without the slightest 
benefit. I concluded that there was no 
cure for this horrible disease.

Finally, I read of “Fruit-a-tives" and 
decided, to try them, and the effe< t 
wa* marvellous.

The first box gave me great relief, 
and after I used a few boxes, I found 
that 1 was entirely well.

•‘Fruit-a-tive^’’ is the only medicine 
that ever did me any good fur Chronic 
Constipation and I want to say to all 
who suffer as I did Try “Fruit a^ 
lives why suffer any longer when 
there is a perfec t cure in this great 
fruit medicine."

large number of members 
Rev. It. A. Armstrong, c 

the committee acting in connection 
with the Children's Protective Act. r 
ported on the work clone to da1- 
was then'revolved to call u meeting of 
delegates of all the ciiurc hex and char
itable organizations in the 
Trinity church Sunday 
on Fiiday, Jan. Uni. to adop- rest 
lions and selected dele g 
on the municipal council 
to tlie passage of the bill.

Discussion in connection with the 
olid it ions

Another of the movement « which the 
new council will Inaugurate is the es
tablishment of a labor bureau on the 
West Side. The object of the bureau 
will be to induce incoming settlers to 
stay in St. John. Hy establishing the 
bureau it is hoped to show incoming 
labor that St. John offers splendid op
portunities for them. It is not the in
tention to limit the information to the 
openings nt. the winter port section on 
ly, but to give new settlers arriving 
at this port an insight into the deve
lopments going on all over the city, 
and the Industrial openings as well. As 
chairman of the committee to deal 
with tills work F. Del.. < dements wa 
appointed.

The cancellation of the $7.7,0 head 
tax will be the objective of the 5th 
committee with Louis 'Simms as 
chairman.

To attend to the provision of indus
trial sites, a scheme of reclamation, 
town planning, the supervision of 
building work, so that a record of the 
construction accomplished can be ob
tainable will be the work of another 
committee 
chairman.

In addition to the discussion and 
formulation of a programme for the 
year, and appointment of chairmen, 
the council also received and accepted 
the resignation of M. II. Estabrooks, 
unanimously selec ting Percy W. Thom
son in place of Mr. Estabrooks. A com 
munication was received from the Col
lin cwood Ship Building Company, of 
Oollingwood asking advice re the prob
ability of ship yards being established 
here, and the president, J. M. Robinson 
with H. P. Robinson were delegated to 
reply to the communication.

work of tini association by the 
present, j 

h'turman of |

Christmas Gifts
FOR ALL

<!•> , ni
sei mo I root

We want you to see 
our great t liristmas 
stuck, t ome, even If it 
is necessary to come 
without knowing why. 
You a ill find good rea

many splendid 
tunities we offer 
Doll Stoc k is t lie talk 
of the town. \V> . still 

have a few thousand left, but the best 
numbers are go.ng fast. Prices l-c.

at* s to wait j 
vc ith regard

(Miss) E. A. GOUDALL 
■'Pnilt-a-t ives” L; the only remedy in 

the world made of fruit and the only j some of tin* tenement houses of the 
and absolute-jritv occupied considerable tim<-. as 

imany of the worst cases were thor
oughly gone over and will bo t|i“ : 
ject of further inquiry.

rt-on, the .seeretar\. then

placed by one of 
own behalf. The companies were not 
satisfied with the conditions surround
ing the loss and decided to resist pay
ment of the amount claimed, $49,4u7, 
on the $51,000 insurance.

The owners and ta Banque Nation
ale, which had an interest, with the 
owners, took proceedings against the 
Fidelity Phoenix Company for $3,875.- 
Oti, the full amount of their share in 
the loss.

The case was tried in July, 1911, at 
Campbellton, before Judge Barry and 
a jury. On the answers made to ques
tions by the jury Judge Burry order
ed a verdict for the plaintiffs for the 
full amount. The defendants appealed 
from this decision 
court of New Brunswick, and there 
won a signal victory, the court al
lowing the appeal and ordering 
diet rendered for the defendant 
panv.

Against this decision 
owners and the bank carried the 
to Ottawa, where it was argued last 
month by Hon. J. D. Hasten and F. 
R. Taylor for the plaintiffs and M. (J. 
Teed and J. H. A. L. Fairweather 
for the defendants. The decision 'of 
the court is to sustain 
ci8ion of the supreme court in favor 
of the defendants. It is. of courte, 
within the range of possibilities that 
the case will be carried to the Privy 
Council, although the fact that the 
two appeal courts agreed may end the

The action against

nn-vailing inunsanitary
; beone that will complet- !;. 

ly cure Constipai opj
Oil!for $2.50. trial size. 

27,c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot-

To ensure a broader interest in| 
matters pertaining to the board, a 
campaign to bring the membership 
rolls up to the 15UU mark will be car
ried on, and A. É. Massie was named 
as chairman of the committee which 
will have this phase of the work in 
hand.

The filling of the office of secretary 
be dealt with by a committee with

Mi.-s Robe
r'-ad her monthly report in which she I 
stated t liât ::3u applications for assist- : .

had been received. 7“ of which 10 *1 -,uu 
had been request? tor work. This mini ' Toys of every <!;• 
her was made uf) of four met:. - wo- script lot.. U to $ 12 
men, thr. , hoys, and > girls. Twen.iV i

G M Booth. Toronto: four apple at ions for r<- i-f    also H- • ai.d r- toy
A Craigie. received. :.l < requests for women by ! Christmas Tree or

the dav were received pud i requests | name:. ?, are now
Masson. Quebec : D R llemsley. XV H ! for maid-. Employment was found for : ready. Prices, 10c. doz. to 25c. each
O’Flaherty, A MacKenzie, W M Turn- \ 3 men, 41 women, 2 boy-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
f

each. See our
A II Mitchell,

J J Taylor, Fredericton 
Montreal : J C Burton. Ottaw a ; P G

with W. F. Burditt aswill
C. W. Hallamare as chairman. The 
proposal is to select a competent man 
who can attend to w hat publicity work 
is needed for the selection and secur
ing of new industries, and who will 
also act as secretary of the board.

oune ! Buy earl;. you can while the t-V S'*
bto the supreme ley, Montreal : R B Simmonds. H 1! girls and 2 trained nur-.< ;;4 per' j sortment i 

Dalton, A W Srni'h. M O Crowell. .1 ; sons were recommended to employers 
H Winifred. W Murdock. Halifax : Mr ; advice was given hi U\ i i-< ^ records1 ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,E Kennedy and two boys, in 14, relief in 2", 14 investigations1 

Xfld; A W Hart, Sydnev : c were made a., were 24 official visit*.
and Mrs 
Avondale.
F Tribes, Toronto: Willard Kitchen. XV 
S Hooper. Fredericton : F C Jon eg.
Moncton: E J McKinnon, Newcastle:
C» W Marquis, New York: W W Mer
cier, Princeton ; M McCarthy. Ruin- 
ford ; A E Crain: < Whitehead, l-ondon ]at(, , , ,
Eng: O polling. Mantote»: xv J Rnv liale,, 0„ ri,, I...... luth.
l.>r Montreal:. Mr » « >wla». vine. ' •• a|.|K.lnt.Hl «.-utrix. a,.d » • 
XX inning: Mr and Mr, I P :.,ry. Ti,.- rral is valu-
Plncher; Mr and Mr: 11 Irmar f;: -,„0. |H..
Mott.-r.rn; J Hold I,.ton,o: N v .,,1-. .... Th„ >lr ,
Vancouver: -I K Boggs. Mortlac-k: t u,
( i rove. London : R Dalton, Winnipeg: . x
J Harper. 11 M McLellin. Montreal: .............................. '
c Hughes. Toronto: Mr and Mrs (i ____
Mackie. Irvine; A Sutherland, Miss J j 
Sinclair. 'I Sinclair. - 'A'in Mrs

The patrolmen who liavo been sent | P A Mc-i'ully. M-m-ton- v. j Ilia.-. jffik
for the cast coupla cf night In 1 rmiili. I! smith. V.innln-e: I M MgflBSfc! plain cloLa "for Un- purpoa- ..f »lo'k. ''"rM:,, l II x ' • XV -

ruundlng up disorderly boss, mauagml. Mur,lock. XV I. i.ruwti .|„i,!i.:,i . 11 
to Kathrr in two >onn|£siers nam.-tl - nap man. l.)rn i li,--:,-r v. ■ • ■■■ Damns1»
Howe and Stackhouse, on Brook »tm-i N"" Vork. J I. ltoutl-y. ft taws: «=>• ! 
last evening. Officer Briggs made, tin* V°ni" ■ &ej>i>°ril, Mun i.«l 
arrest and' the hots were locked up | t.earx. Mias M O l,enr>. 
in the North Eu-J police station for

A Publicity Fund.
The raising of a $50,000 fund for 

publicity purposes as regards indus* 
trial opportunities, and for general 
purposes along advanced lines, is nnj 
other of the matters with which the 
council decided to deal, and the com
mittee which will have charge of this

8i-8S Charlotte Street.

the lumber IN THE COURTS
COAL AND WOOD

Probate.
Woods*i" k. h* riie will of the 

McLeod Vince was PROMPT ORDERSpro-
Mrs.

Accompanied by Cash left at C 1 2
Charlotte Str -et or at No. 1PEKIN CLOTHES MEN 

CAPTURE NOISY BOYS
NEWS IN SHORT METRE St:eet will secure a choice of several

•Honal »*.c:aie 

•V li i 4
e'lde.

HARD COALLOCAL.
I In limited quantities while landing.Earthquake Shock.

Early yesterday morning a distinct 
earthquake shock or an earth tremor 
was felt throughout the city, and in
deed all over the province. The shock 
was accompanied hy a 
and although no damage was reported, 
many re vived a good scare. The last 
provincial earthquake occurred at 2 
o'clock in the morning of March 21. 
1904.

the Fidelity 
Phoenix was a test case ami the de
cision in It will determine the policy 
to lie pursued with reference to the 
oiher companies. As the 
stands the insurance companies 
freed of their liability.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.

CUBESmatter now rumbling noise IN STOCK 
All Ihe Best Grades ofThe new ft)od-invcntion which 

has done away with the cum
bersome old-la.-hiuned meat 
extracts and tiindibecf' Handy 

-- Tiy-i —quick- ‘.heap—con- 
H venient Buy atinto-day

t-eTM IP TINS Of t iQ.atkwO IOO CUBES

: Mis? (*’- 
Ricfiibucto:

' S Hickman, Dorchesti »-: W M Adams 
T M Skin ing.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W. f. STARR. Ltd

J Mallet t. Rot lies a >
Edinburgh, S-oi : 1. (! New, Winnipeg 
J Best.

the night.
For a long time citizens have com

plained to the police about the actions 
of boys about the corners in nearV> 
every section of the city and as soon

Admiralty Sale.
At Chubb's Comer yesterday 

tantalum under the decree of the ex
chequer court, sold 
schooner Vi 
with her tat

raik; IVTullocli, Cralk.T. T.(Moncton Times, Dee, li.)
W. J. Wood, of St. John, Is at the 

Min to.
W. F. Chapman and wife, of Dor

chester. are at the Minto.
P. J. Venoit, oi\ Bathurst. 

Brunswick.
•c A- Van Tilling, of St. John, Is 

in the city.
Joseph Bullock of St 

Brunswick.
A. Eu 

at the
Messrs. T. S„ and T. M. Pattillo. of 

Truro, are in the city on business. 
Hon. Dr. D. V. Landry, Commission- 

f Agriculture for New Brunswick, 
is at the Brunswick.

Thomas ('urran, of Kelly's Cross. 
P. E. I., is in the city and is a guest 
at the Minto.

Captain J. E. Masters left yester
day morning for Truro where he will 
attend a meeting of the Maritime An
nual Y. M. C. Aassoclation.

Rev. A. D. Durham, of this city, re
ceived a telegram yesterdny rooming 
from Bowling Green. Kv./ announcing 
the death of his father, which took 
place Monday at that place. Dr. Dur
ham left yesterdav afternoon for his 
former home in Kentucky, expecting 
to reach there Thursday night in time 
flop the funeral.

(Woodstock Press, Dec. 10.)
Hon. W. P. Jones mjide a pro 

sional visit to St. John last week
Mr. Mooney, contractor, of Flor- 

enceville. was In town Frida
R. E. Holyoke was one of 

to St. John last week

Victoria.
the American 

ard. 17*5 tons register.
rel. Although 

M. Skinner 
cost of $l,2u0 

Dunn's slip

Ci! lirist. Bloomfield : A W 
as a police officer would put in an j Rea, Portsmouth : II \Y Ilium.-*, M Y O 
appearance hie brass buttons would \ Portsmouth : A Bei - l ti-ld James P* r
give a warning and the boys would --in. it V Simps..u. Thus Ball. J l.iglit, ! [NGAGLMLNT RINGS WTDDING RINGS 
Hastily leave the locality. This new at u Dtxiridge, Chatham. Fred Leighton 
rangement will no doubt make mat -1 Harley Trkvier. New River: .1 c Hurt 
ters more quiet about the streets in j Icy, Wood.-fork; Edward < hi*tick, I.e 
hiture, as a plain clothes man cm get \ pr«‘anx; Tints Mcf'onk- *. Il tüfax E r ‘ 
nearer to the youngsters than a man 1 Townsend. Stiss.-x: A T Mi.-kle. Niag
in uniform. ara : I Tobin. Ottawa ; \\ Blake arid ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF K'SE3

I wife. Mrs Rowland. Bat 11 ••ford ; W J --------- -------- ------ ------------------------ ---------
'•.ntiey. M.-garni •: D w Munro, l> M< I IVFRRROI TOARSF SAITAdam. A Smith. A Nibb-tr. W.manesa LlVCKWUL LUAKbt ML I ^ ] oQjy J|.e a gffiJ qua

* Man: .Mr and -rs .1 < urne. . :tlgar> : 500 TOOS landing at fas' Si. John ex : J s<d!, and to insure promut d-i
ie sent direct to the diseMcd parts bv the harry Jolies. Saskatoon. M Martel, Ü^nrheclnr Cloamorc

Improved Blower. Heal, the ulcer. \a;;, „lv,.r; Chrisiepher ' J cK"I ! ! * k. I lYdnUICSlCr MeamCfS.
. h::r. .. v.-m .i,,tii. X ■*!-■. AC,

ly evrw Catarrh and Hay Fever. William? F Dodd, (lr:ts-Y Lake: J il
“-Vi"'- i'u.e I- ,

»m * to, LWW, Tannu.

kle and apoa 
bidders were few. S A. 
purchased the vessel at a 
The schooner is now in 
loaded with lumber for Boston.

is at the 226 Union St.49 Sroythe St.
Just m rived, an assortment ol Jewelry 

suitdbk for #11 ouasions.
ERNEST LAW American Hard Coal.John, is at the

Jgene Landman, of Ottawa, is 
Brunswick.

Police Court.
John I.avlne was arraigned in the 

police court yesterday morning charg
ed with drunkenness and violently re
sisting the police. He was fined $8 or 
2,0 days in jail for drunkenness and 
$1G or two months in jail for resisting. 
Three drunks were fined $4 or 10 days 
in jail while another, being an old of
fender, was remanded. The case of 
Albert Murphy charged by Patrick 
Kane with obtaining meals for himself 
and two other men at his (Kane's) 
restaurant in Carleton and using in
sulting language to Mrs. Kane, was 
amicably settled. Murphy apologized 
and paid the bill. The case of Wil
liam McV-arish charged with making 
an unprovoked as-ault on Ralph Carter 
was taken up. Three witnesses were 
examined, and the case was adjourned 
until Saturday. A 15 year old boy 
charged with throwi 
Rockland street was 
was allowed to stand

go of American 
Egg, Stove. Chestnut, placed with me

our order

T have a small car

25cDR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

on arrival of vessel, 1 want
PRICE LOW

GANDY & ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

JAMES S. McGIVERYN
Tei. 42 5 Mill Street.

Morgan. Moose Jaw ; 
Amherst; B M Wi!-' 

1 lianms. Bust, n ; G J G < ampbell. Syd- j 
ti'-x : F li Rai.nie. KjrkviV. R B An 1. ’

; 11-'U ' h. S', due&\Y II Whidd. Landing cx Schooner Ruth Robinson

AMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUTJust Like 
Grandma Baked

28.000 shares were represented, a re
solution was unanimously passed io , i'mld. 1 - l.^'inai-’i. i ...i.;:a\: A n« 
purchase the Bank of New Brunswick. ^ax ag,‘ l! *• 1 ' ll;
A resolution also passed to -increase T* Frau'.e; . Geo R 1 rossn

of the bank hx lu. Gordon I. • aim. \ annmiti!. John Hen
M Cog

ORDER QUICK
Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116.

St George 48 Britain St.the capital stock ...
000 shares. As the shareholders of the derson. Muriel Lower, Mint y 
Bank of New Brunswick decided in j Kin, Boston 
favor of selling to the Bank o: N'oxa 

- snowballs on j Scotid, this tin all y disposes of the ac- j 
ned $8. The fine , quisillou question.

Is What Folks Think of

WHITE
CLOVER BREAD

Dufferin.
I IN STOCK:

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapes
J S Simms, Halifax: Jack Crowfprd j 

Montreal: 1. R Belt ie, Monvoti
ng
fin Mr

i ami Mrs F M Archibald. Air.b. r?- • '
• Perry Road. Winnipeg: XX J cross- 

... , . , ,, I man and wife. Dorchester: H S • amp-
XXashlneto,i. l)o-. U.- Th? «.irninr Kro.lori* ,on: J M s. al* a,,.! i.,v. 

Biven m Mr Rdxant Greys Panama ilv ,*„,, s K,.:.in
note that ,!,,* Bntitii gowniment will - , flmiH x.,„h ,,ortM \ 
protest further In rase an attempt ,« , „r: ,* K. k , .
made to enforee that sert,on of the , ,, s xv R
Panama au vtlti I, prohibits the us.* .1,Fern.,, Mr»!
of the, can;; hy railroad owne, or MorrlFoll , Gregor. Krai: s-e
!TouBft"he!*e ind‘.a« j*- 1 ^ «-'»*

Kuropean opposPion ,0 any attempt ^ '.x.r’/jTxVa.lt'Ür.
eminent to ; ., , . . ., ...j Mrs Api*i«-b>. Munit Ba> . J 11 

«ran. Mon

Panama Act Opposed. Wrapped at the Oven's Mouth CHRISTMAS STOCKPROVINCIAL.
Three Appointments.

Fredericton. Dec. It—Mayor Frink 
has been appointed chairman of the 
board of governors of the Boys’ In
dustrial Home. St. John. G. H. V. Bel- 
vea, of St. John, succeeds the late J. 
J. Porter, as master of the supreme

been a

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

Ever Try It ?Noake?
the

TL Frank Smith of East. Florence- 
^vllle was a. visitor to town on Friday.

XV. F. Anderson of takeville was a 
visitor to our sanctum on Friday.

Hanlon of Tilley. Vic
toria county, who was spending a 
few days last week in Fredericton, 
has returned home.

Thomas Gabel, who is quite .sick at 
the Fisher Memorial Hospital with 
blood poisoning in the arm, was much 
better yesterday.

There arc the go'Jen crusted 
loaves that fill the 'kitchen with the 

aroma of fresh - barked 
hvkr-v r _::s— See the 
ea^rr kiooies lui low their 
tic.es to ta: ie. To-day— 
Bakcwith Five Ruses Flour.

Dr. J. L. Duval, of St. John, has 
Ppointed ,rr—\a coroner.Miss Ma 

toria conn
iry
tv.

V
nding a by the Cm ted States 

extend tie- u allons of] the Sherman 
e> ond the 1 uitines oi ;

. ->
s.-» IV»

Is Recovering.
Fredericton. Dec. 11.—The prelim

inary examination of Harry Stewart, 
alias Fleming, on the charge of taking 
Maud Pond, daughter of ex-Coun. C. 
XV. Pond, of Parkers Ridge, Parish of 
Stanley, from her home, was opened 
in the police court this afternoon. The 
examination was conducted behind 
closed doors, but it is understood that 
charges of forgery and theft have b**en 
added to the first offense.

GENERAL.

Will Increase Stock, 
lialif

Nova Scotia at noon today, at which

'X
anti-trust m t li
the l’nfied States

V Knir. 1 .a::iuh ;:i:i. (M- I
\ \V ‘

\V, ^<: ■< -
i :i w a A XV J !odg--ou. Mot 

i Barbour. N< w M.11- 
1 Hilifax

M * Donald. I
X M Suiii x ,m. Red Bank

\ « z
- mMxmm ■MM

Murder was Plotted. ’•l
The Sexes.New York 

says that “Briduif 
lie asserted that there was

11.—Jack Rose 
Webber lied when 

no plot
to kill Rosenthal, and that the mur 
der w.’.s dune un the spur of the mo !

STea* her How many

Little Bo " Thrv 
T«i* l.»r Tl:i,-.*- \V:i.i* an* l!i* > - j
I.i tie Hx\' T’. • male sex. the fe 1 

Life.

(Sackvllle Post, Dec. 10.)
Jesse Anderson, a brother of Cant. 

F. !.. Anderson, arrived In Sackville 
a few days ago flrom Seattle after an 
absence of something like fifteen

this time Mr. Anderson lias been 
sident of the southern rxirt of Al 
After a visit in Sackville be will re
turn to Seattle where he expects to 
spend the winter.

m - *

1 JVlent-hed 
\Xot ÜMeuded

It
v/male svx and the iiDuring the greater part of Is Poorly Paid.

Rome. Dec. 1 ! The Pope's broth
er, Angelo Sarto, who <s postmaster 
of the villa.’»* of Corazio. called at"
the 9

ax, N. S.. Dec. 11.—At a meet- 
shareholders of the Bank of •A 23

rliaments buildings yesterday ! 
Ik-put v Di Bagno to recom

mend him tu tlie Minister of Posts 
and Telegraphs fui an increase in 
salary. His present salary is fifty j 
«■cuts a day.

Pa rV-/-jto Or. -J(Amherst News.)
Fred M. Teunnnt of St. John is in 

Amherst un a huallies trip today.
I lAxa at -.a woeoe mhuiwi oowa*v. uuiria umm.(New Glasgow News.)

R. R. ’Ranklne. of St. John, Is lu 
New Glasgow today.

(Fredericton Gleaner. Dec. i 
F. t\ Mortimer, o« St. John, 

guest at the Queen Hotel
Mrs. E. XV. Douglass. Mrs. James 

Douglass and Mrs. Warren Malone, of 
Stanley, are among the guests at the 
Barker House today.

Rev. W. A. Ross, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Sunday fcL bool Asso
ciation, was at the Barker House last

Adopted Commission.
Lethbridge. Dec. 11 

si on form *>: government was adonted
The commis-

Who Does Your Printing ?here by an overwhelming majoritv. | 
The ebanizes necessary in the city ,
charter will l>e bused on the changes ! 
made at St. John early in the year.

Ask Public School.
Winnipeg, Dec. 11 —At the regular 

meeting of the School Board a dele
gation representing the Roman Ca
tholic ratepayers of the city will 

petition praying the city to 
the Roman Catholic private 

and employ duly qualified 
teax'hers under t he requirements of 

I the public school act and operate 
them under the act.

Are you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved ?

eveninig.
G. C. Nickerson, of Boston* is at 

the Barker House.
Do you desire improvement ?

present a 
take over If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

FUNERALS. i

Standard Job Printing Co.Mrs. Catherine Henderson.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine lien 

derson took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.20 o'clock from Fitzpatrick's un
dertaking rooms in Waterloo street 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. E. J. Conway, and interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

BRITISH OFFICER KILLED.

Teheran, Persia, Dec. 11.—Captain 
Ackford, of the British army, has been 
killed by tribesmen near Shlnez, capi
tal of the Province of Kara.

82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

j

of pain is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which is used exvlu- 
si ely at our offices.

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c.

FREE

If ybu wear a set of artificial teeth 
ved suction plate.

hid
try our impro

Each dollar spent in* 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara. or choice of ft00.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c r 
•M'e-v a chance tor n 
Trip lu New Y ok.

nt with us 
ree Return

BOSTON DENTAL PAR10RS f,
OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

m. I

Stays in Use
Th*- man v ho boue lit 

the first machine ot the 
Burroughs m this town, tuii 
or fifteen yeai’s ago, lias 
always had a Burroughs 
man to look after his 
needs. XX’e never u i lui raw 
agents —discontinue repre
sentatives -we grow, al-

The man who knows 
adding machine history 
probably knows what that 
means.

Ask your neighbor who 
has a Burroughs.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

J. B. KRSK1XE. Sales Manager.
147 Prince William St.,

ST. JOHN, X. B.
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GE1MA1 OPINION 1 
THE BORDEN POLICY

■I)DS
i ;

e most 
(tractive
ll«S,

t obtainable.

Canada’s Contribution -Con
victs Albion Afresh of Inter
national Perfidy" Babbles 

One German Paper.ED

NSIDERED
London. Dec. 11.—The Observer’s 

Berlin correspondent wires: 
many is maintaining a masterly si 
lence with regard to the Canadian 
Dreadnoughts. It is broken only in 
a solitary and noteworthy instance 
by Count 'Reventlow, who gives vent 
to his opinion in the Deutsche Tages 
zeitung. lie finds that. Canada's in
tended addition to thç^fleet gives tills 
lie direct to Winston Churchill's 
sixteen to-teti Anglo-German naval 
ratio, and convicts Albion afresh of 
international perfidy.

“ 'Canada's action.’ he asserts, ‘Is 
the fruit of the incessant agitation of 
London Imperialism. There cannot 
be a shadow of doubt that Messrs 
Churchill and Borden in the early 
months of 1912 discussed and worked 
out the project now before the Can
adian Parliament. Germany will 
withhold Judgment on the ‘honesty 
of Mr. Churchill's policy until the 
British estimates for 1913 are pub
lished. If the programme of the First 
Ixird of the Admiralty of five battle 
fcliips includes the three Canadian 
Dreadnoughts, his reputation for ve
racity will be saved : If the programme 
Is wf ‘eight ships, Churchill. Asquith 
and Co., will stand convicted as base 
deceivers.’

"Vossische Zeitung remarks that 
'attention cannot be called often 
enough to the mighty instrument for 
power which the British Empire, and 
England In particular, possesses in 
the future fleets of her daughter do
minions.' ”

’Ger

hands, also In 
rvo bauds.

PAGE V >I Jewelers
t.

ST
I MAKES.

1

<k
Stag, Celluloid 

. . $2.00 to $15 
. 70c. to $3.75 
. $2.00 to $9.00

CASYOR IA
For Infants and Children.

file Kind Yen Have Always Bought
KING ST. Bears the 

Signature of

WEDDINGS

Early! I
is Packages I

LTD.
I

Parlée Long.
eddlng in which many 

people will be interested took place on 
Wednesday evening. Nov. 27, at the 
home uf the officiating minister. Rev. 
C !.. Hotter, pastor of the Mattapan 
Baptist chui-Ah. when Ernest A. Par 
lee of Somerville, and Miss Gertrude 
Ixmg ot' Mattapan, were united in 
marriage. The bride

St. JohnA xv

was attired in u 
very becoming silk gown of blue and 
gold, and carried a bouquet' of bride's 

They xxere unattended. After
the nuptials Mr. and Mis. Farlee left 
for Somervlll 
reside, and 
a prominent position in connection, 
with the International Correspondence 
School. The bride.'s travelling cos
tume was of blue with bat to match. 
They have the best wishes of a large 
elude of friends both in Boston and 
St. John where they have formerly re

number of gifts re 
which were silver,

e, Mass., where they will 
where the groom holdsI 4#

WG
"louses and sided. The lar"ge

ufceixod. most 
testify io the popularity of the young 
people.

Story Warren.
A very pretty xvedding was solem 

ni'/.ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
XV. Williams, 103 Acadia street, on 
Saturday
eight o’clock, when Miss Edith Hilda 
Warren xvas united in marriage to 
Robert E. Story. Both are of English 
birth. Rev. Mr.'Armstrong, of Trinity 
church, officiated. The bride loosed 
pretty in cream eoline silk, trimmed | 
with silk lace, and carried a bouquet 
of white carnations and red roses. 
She was attended by her sister. Miss 
Blanche Warren. Bertram Upeott 
acted as groomsman. Many friends 
of the bride and groom were present 
at the wedding, and after the cere
mony a dainty wedding supper was 
serxed. After the wedding the only 
sun of Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams, 
Master John Weldon Williams was 
christened in the fourth year of his

ITED
St John, N. B.

evening, December 7, at

e’5
j*.
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Don’t Diet Yourself
TO IEATH TO CUE 

UVSPEPSIA OR I1II6E1TI0*. 
IT ISN’T NECESSARY.

PLUG
°

because the 
—It is deli-

1, QUEBEC

While it is necessary for the d 
•to abstain from rich, greasy, 
/seasoned food, it is useless and injurious 
(to deprive the sufferer of a full supply 
«of good nutritious food sufficient for the 
(needs of the body.

Weakening the body will never re
move dyspepsia, on the. contrary, all 

_ . efforts should be to maintain and increase
m l a the strength.
W | Burdock

the strength, and at the same time en
ables one to partake of all the whole- 
■ome food required, without fear of any 
{Unpleasant after results.

Miss Martha A. Brooks, G age town. 
N.B., writes:—“I hare been troubled 
with indigestion for more than seven 
Years, have tried several doctors and dif
ferent medicines, claiming the power to 
cure, but all without success. Having 
(heard of the many cures effected by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, 1 decided to give it a 
trial. 1 have taken only one bottle, and 
iput one bus done me more good than all 
Abe other medicines 1 have used. My 
•appetite, which was very poor, is now 
good, and 1 can eat most everything 
•without any disagreeable feelings.
I Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T MLlbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Oat,

Blood Bitters wiu increase

leryCo.
d.

ST. JOHN

j. Fred. Williamson,THE
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

Walpole’s Celebrated

RUBBER HORSE COVERSnt.
KICKMAM & CURRIE 
Ç orner Waterloo and Union Streets.

xx>ns.

*
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*

%
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T o root out dee p-séà ted

COUGHS e
•...................—

COLDS and 
BRONCHITIS

INK!

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
• it increasvs * 

human strength and 
resistance.

- *
*
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CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET MARKET

:o:oor ZBYSZKl:o:UNION PACIFIC 
CENTRE OF 

ATTACK

U
By arrangement ngade with N. B. Stark & Co.»

will be pleased to nMaritime Telegraph 
and Telephone 

Preferred Stock

D AND Cof Montreal, we
Receive Subscriptions for the oo ARE ItV

7%
Cumulative Convertible Preferred Shares Chicago. 111.. Dr 

agreement calling 
liulsh for the worl 
plonahip were sign' 
H. Herman, repres- 
Charley Cutler, Am 
champion. The rae 
the purse 75 and 2 
test to t>e held be 
ing the best ilnanel 
date to be agreed 
A. C. and the Ini| 
cago had represent 
l he best offer to 
George V. Tuohey, 
for Christmas ni 
building, Boston. B< 
to give their ans1 
Wednesday.

Cutler who deft 
iant Cuban. Moi 
esperate contest, 

best man develops 
years other than 1 
weighs 22;» pound; 
markable power at

. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co
Member* *tf Montreal Stock Bxchan8« 
105 Prince William Street, St. John,
N. B.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 11.—Union 
Pacific was the storm centre of an at 
tack on stocks today, which demoral
ized the market. While the selling was 
at its height in the early afternoon 
the market was in a semi-panicky con
dition. Union Pacific lost 8*4 points, 
and other leading 
>y weak, although
Toss severe. Blocks of thousands of 
shares changed hands in rapid sue-* 
cession and in one hour 368,00t) 
shares chanced hands. The da^’s total 
was 1,255,500 shares.

During the morning session the mar 
ket presented a more cheerful front 
and prices rose, 
ing Issues gainln
storm broke shortly after noon, with 
a sudden assault on Union Pacific, 
which it bore down five points. After 
a rally and a brief period of dullness, 
pressure was renewed with greater 
force and the market gave wray under 
the strain. Trading was most active 
in Vnjon Pacific, Reading and Steel, 
the three great speculative leaders, 
and transactions in those issues made 

approximately two-thirds of the 
total for the day. Thiring the entire H 

a h 4, 35 (.i afternoon, the market was feverish, I 
with wide fluctuations and a sharp ral 
h toward the . lose. Union Pacifie sold 

j down from 162 N the high point <xf the 
' »iav to 153 *s with one-eighth of the 
! lowest price fin. *» 10: Reading from

, | Itis's to It);': Steel from 66 *; to 63v, :
; Vmaleamated from 76"* to 73V and 
I'.efilgh Valley from T «h»to 101 
the remainder of the list the downward [ 
movement was more orderly and t• { 
loss» s were less severe.

Various disquieting rumors were 
heard hut. they were accepted a- 
merely the usual accompaniments of j 
such a movement on the stock »>\ 1

By Direct Private Wife* to J. C. 
Mackintosh A CO.Is convertible into the Common Stock of that 

Company at any time—par for par.
In the meantime investors in the Preferred 

* Stock will receive 6 p. c. dividends.
We offer a block of tins stock in lots to suit 

purchasers at $ 10.60 per share.

OP THE

> ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED, fP'vlous Tiles T ow t‘lo»'e
Am Cop. . . 76% 7«: S* 73-Si 74

' • ■ .............................. 4 7 V, IS,
4'4 54*4 53 V* 5314
Uj r.c.v* r.t s r*v\

42 'a 41 4I\
70% 68 t»0

1.30 13S 13S

j Am Bet Sug.. 4050 
i A m c ami F..
Am vot on. r»«

. 42
j Am and .. 69 
Am And 13 

! Am Sur . . .115 
j Am St! Fdys.. 34

Air bison . ..
I • and O. .

1 P. K T. . .
V P K . .
V and o. . .
V and St P.
V . nd X W
Col F and I. 22 
i hino Cop. . . 411

1» and 11. . . Ii‘»27s 162:"»4 
1> afid 11 (_'. . 20 io'..
Cell Flee . . 1 S2 ’ . 1*.2 \
C.r Nor Pfd.. . I.i:; ", 13 I\ 
Frie ..T . . ;:i:s

Cv Nor Ore

Mornlno Sales.

Omcmt. 10.1 @ 2T. 1 1-2 (S’ 26 1-2. 
Spanish River, 10 6? 63 
Textile, 25 @ 81 3-4. 75 ©' 82. 
Spanish ltlver Pfd.. 50 If 95»

stocks were acuit*- 
thelr declines were1 2. AT-----Am

9\

95% With Common Stock Bonus of 35%116*4 1 t3‘j lUU- Textile Pfd., 25 Oi 10 •
Rich, and Ouiavio, 2" ' • 13. 
Mulson's Bank, 5 (ft 205. 
c. P. K„ mo © 202 1 1. 25 262.
Detroit, 275 © 72.
Steel Co of Canada Pid . 25 .i S9 1-2 
Dominion Steel, 35 i 57 1-2. 25 6/ 

i 57 0-8; S ©

In accordance with the terms of the Prospectus 
and Application Form, copies of which may 
be obtained from us.

lu:.', 
nun 1"'.»,

S » *4 5 ■ i '4 50 I
2ti3 >4 2 .51, 25S \ |

1 ! 2 ‘
Ph:1

371,
F. B. McClJRDY & CO itVa number of the lead- 

g a point or two. The
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Hal.fayr  ̂Montreal.
Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John's. Nfld.

St. John. Sherbrooke, Kingston. Ottawa.

s 11 * 11 s ; i uiott Bank, m © 11:« i 4
• IUmiiuion Iron Pfd.. » •' l"4.

Montreal Power. 25 © 226 I 2. 20 © 
226 5 X 2;» © 226 1-2, 2 » “ 226. 

Tuckcits, 25 iff 56 3 I.
Tucket is Pfd., 35 © ■ i 2. 10 @ 95.
Nova Scotia Steel, 16 " 87.

, .... Canada Cotton, 125
x* ’j'n,4 Canada Cotton Pfd.. : </ 77 12.
*. io5*4. Quebec Railway, 25 

*v 125*4

32 >4
Nor Ore. 41 u 41*» 

Harvester, lu9*4 lliç

J. C. MACKINTOSH [& CO.,
Established 1873.

111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

3.2
3S*4

136 1361
162% 162: 

19 19!-.
:T 179-*4 

135

O'i O'

1DEastern Securities Co., Ltd. ABOUT Th
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

upInvestment Bankers 1 K O. Brennan 
■Row have signed 
■ next Monday nigh 
r Tlie boxing gan 
I up in Grand Rap 

been shut down in 
al > ears.

Bill McKinnon 
nother crack at 

1 lie pair will meet 
12. \Vh

MONTREAL. P. Q. 
157 St. James Street.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
92 Prince William Street.

lit :o0015! ! ! Cent. . 125’s
Montreal Cotton. 50 © 61, in © 62 

14. 2 © 62 I 
Montreal Cotton Pfd 
Toronto Railway. 7"
S:i>d Co. of Canada Bonds. 1.000 

"N I 2.
Cernent Bond^. 2,On"
Guetter Bonds, 2.000 
Pain' Bonds, l.Ouo • 1-2.. 
lii ik of British Not ill America. *0 

; 266. 160 © 265.
BiVik of Commerce. 2 .

Afternoon Sale 

Peanisli River. 5 © U. 25 ,/ 62 3, I 1

Government
Municipal
Public
Utility
Industrial 
And Realty

. . 17 "s' 17' . \ 16'X
1 ‘9 * j

170 166X
< I!'© In 19
, 26-, LI.

76'. 26

BONDS 1142
©• lot. 

104 7. 4
i nk :: 1:1 t 1 \ So 

. K ai:d IV
2 6 - , 1

Charles Dalton 
Silver Black fox Company, limited

Authorized Capital $625,000.00 
Offers for Public Subscription $400,000 of Capital Stock

PRICIl| $100.00 PER SHARE

>3In en they be4v\

for ft• \
and XX . ::'i $ CMS BEAU4 fit

1 n ' \
l.T ! * 4v

Investment WE-, li:»ntro. Th.» f.u-t that Union Pacifie 
I•(>'•«' ! In» lu nut of t In- -«»l!ing gave l ise 
in tin* theory that fail',.» 

filial stock wviv a»
< *' th»» Iiarriman nivv- »t d> 1 -i.n. ,v l j 
buying Southern Uacitlc 
Whi.h lteld

I I li"old.»rs » I j 
ding mi an mud !k| 3 4.Tde Com., 50 Ti 5 

r si :: 1. 2'.' fir Si ! ' 
'IVxtilv Bid.. 5 -i 
Bel1 1 i 11.ue. 2.» a

I
i;. .

Destroys Dam4.
un! u i. ’u : T \ •onipar.n i v • • 1 \ sieaijfv-.

-i.-1 today Banks 
loss in uporations 

ih" outflow

ate:Dfiieii Railway. 2., 
C I’ It..

H"* 1

71

furt It»
with tin subtii'Osu. 
amounting to $-1.3.',p.mm* for lin» wyck j

Tlie bond *i*niket weakm'-d 'fier an
lies I

»d Stale:-

I le-, | It: • 
Hlv , :.!S

The provincihfdirectors of this company are Hon. 
Charles Dalton, fomrerewner of the ranch, Mr. W. B. 
Prowsc of the firm of Prowse Bros., and Hon. A. W. 
Warburton. Ex-Premier of Prince Edward Island.

For the finest quality of Silver Black Fox Fur the 
world has been looking and still must look to the Dalton 
Ranch. Proof of this claim is furnished by the fact that 
the Dalton Ranch holds the world’s record for the price of 
Silver Black Fox Pelts, and the London market reports 
show that whenever the pelts from this ranch were offer
ed for sale they always commanded the highest prices.

'il 255
To be possessed 

beautiful hair; m 
wavy and -free fro 
ly a matter of usi 

It is easy and 
hire, soft hair an 
get a 25 cent bi 
Dandevii.e now i 
c m mend it apply 
and within ten m 
an appearance of 
ness, fluff!ness at 
gioss and lustre : 
you cannot find 
or tailing hair; bi 
will be after «.bo

' 1-4,

Dominion Steel. 2' ' 
4. o 57. 1" " - 

Mon : *•:: 1 Power. I 5

: ■' 1 • :u !\ display of t;i -ft- . • -; Ton»!
! 1 :tv value. S2 
! i oiids ttiiclian

s 1:

I l’fxl. ' -1 225.
’ 3 " 224 3-4,
• 33 1 5 © 225. in

i I" . 223 1 2. 150 '11
.1 1:1

' 224 
■ 224 1 !. 5il ,, 

221. HU © 223. 
'. lit a 223 I x

1
DO NOT USC THE KNIFE.

v\. -
To til -ali That is a barbarous way of treating i 

j1 v ' Onts daugviou:, 100. .VnV com. bun- '223. 25 © 227 
237. 24 a 222 1 or cal loti 1 «

'y iitid pain basely by i'uttuim ': 
' "i n Fxr; ac’or, Putlr in'•

. 'i lor. mark he t, .n • Fa!'<
painless. Sold lr. d: uugist -..

bo 1 etuovi'd <itiick- 
PaiiilvSsCHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
’ 222 3 I.

N. S Steel, 5l> fli 
Sliav iv.igan.
T n i «-its. 35 r.i 
Tuckeil - Pfd.. 2"
• 'amnia Cotton. !•» 

7■>.. ;.li © 29.

By ■ iex.t pri.v-;*» wo'e; to J C. Mac 
k mtosb anti Ce.. St. Joi.n. N. B.

•4 • I 
■ 1-4. 25 As An Investment Based on the Value of PeltsMArtlïlME PROVINCE

SECURITIESR‘» h. and Ontarir» "1- a l ! ’. 75 
IF 7 lu" b 111 : \ < U,-. 7"
11 ' h ’ 7 >1 111 1 2. 2(i », ni 1 

11’.
i’ail.t Coni.. 2"
Penman's, in ÿ 
Tore to Railwa\
Bank of N. >.’
Rank of Commerce, 5 220.

RANGE OF PRICES. While the object of this company is to raise and 
sell Foxes for breeding purposes, if the time ever comes 
when the value of dividends will be based on the market 
value of pelts, the following figures will show where the 
Dalton product will stand. In the year 1910 Mr. Dal
ton placed on the London Fur Market twenty-four sil
ver black pelts which brought an average of $1,400 a 

F pelt.

• •Quotations Furivrued hy F. B. Me 
Curdy & Co., Stock ana Bond Broker* 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Bi55.

55 1 2 
. 24 2 140. Miscellaneous.

■

Acadia Fire
Acad a Sugar Pfd.................1"5
\i adia Suu ■ 1 Ol d 
Riandram He ml. Com. 
v". B +:iu rri

i Hast. Can Sa v a ml Loan.140
Fastevn Tru-t.............

; Halifax Pire..............
, !H w Pure Wool Tr>\ Pfd 

c. .bonus of

4\!,
, wMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES . . 80 

. . 25

CAThis was the last time that Mr. Dalton placed 
pelts on the market with the exception of the present 
year when he tested the market with one pelt which 
brought £410 or $1.995.30. showing conclusively that 
the pelts from this ranch command the highest price that 
the market affords.

* Private wire telegram to F. B. Me- 
- . Curdy cncf Co.. Members of Montreal 

Stock Exchange.

I..14.5
....100
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People 
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about 

Their .

Pom.

With 40

•n ‘Mar. Tele.
Mar. Tele. Pfd....................... 1(>6

1 X. B. Tele

I*.
vkMorning. .......................... 100

'om....................<4 IAines Pfd 25 ;.t

LEW YORK COTTON FytMGE. f'-fA 1 HI Take then the lowest estimate of production, viz.: 
50 pelts at the conservative estimate of $1.400 each, 
this will net the company $70,000 or 11 per cent, of 
the capital invested, and if the production reaches the 
normal estimate of 75 pelts the dividend would be in
creased by 50 per cent., representing a profit of 17 per 
cent, to be paid to the shareholders.

Ranch Expenses

1 at
72 at 4: >4 ; 5 ;v North Atlantic Fishonvs

Pfd. with bonus. .
IN. s. Car N't Pfd . . . 

N S. Car -ml l‘M.. . . 
NS. Fl.iy Works Pfd . .
.N. S. Clay Works Com..

N. S. Fire........................
Stan holds. Lid.. Pfd,.
St a 1. li» his. l.td.. Com 
Trin Cons Tele Com. .. 
Trin. Electric........................

W> ugani'iu k 
W; ag .m.u k J.riuia- $1.000 ut 75 G . .100By direct private wires to J. C. Mao» 

v. ntosh and Co.. St. Jotin. N. B. Afternoon

f 5 a 79»4 ; I 5 at 80. 
2mi it 9": 50 Hi >'»»

95Amos PH 
! :: AZiliuu 

■ >;:'4
ITie«» I hOh 
Tram I'uwi 

" at 45; 75 at 15*4.
Wyagaiua-k 
W\agamaik Bonds—$1.000 at 75'..

High,
2 64 ...100

; 1 ,

12.63 bid ;
1.3 6f ; •*

.104"u at 65. J■ at 46; l.2 .1: ? • ■ i X! 2 6 f 74. al 32THOMAS BELL & CO., Si. John, N. 6. .24
Bonds.12."2 

.. 117"!
12

11.89- :*oM I Brand. Henderson 6 S. . . 9712 94
. . 95*o 93Pugslcy Building, 45 Princess St

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK' CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING and CRECSOTED PILING.

The expenses of running the ranch are estimated 
at 2 per cent, of the estimated financial returns so it will 
be readily seen by intending investors, that there is a 
saving here of 23 per cent, as compared with the ordin
ary Fox Ranch propostions, where the ranch owner 
gets every fourth pup or 25 per cent, of market value, 
and in some cases a saving of over 31 per cent, where 
the ranch owner demands every third-pup or 33 per cent, 
of the market value.

Bid
.. 20*4

Ask. '. B. Fier. 5's 
hronieli 6's

I Hewsou Pure Wool Tex-

46 M

Ames Holden . .
Ame< Pfd................
Brazilian . ... .
Tram Power ..

C. i V- yaga mack . . 
j Wyagamnek Bonds 

W. C. Power ....

99
79CLOSING COTTON LETTER. v:. 45i4 tiles C's with 30 p. <

. ..102 • 100 
.108 
. 94 U»

bonus
33
76

By Direct Private Wires to J. 
------ Mackintosh & Go.

Bl5
92*2

100

Mar. Tele. 6's.
N. S. St 1 1st Mort g 5 s 
N S. Stl Del» Stock 
Stanfield 6's. .

75
. . 102' •

Tr’in. T»»le. 6T...............' . .100
Trin. ETec. 5 s. . .

Mo
New York. Dee. 11. Market opened 

1 steady at an advame of 3. to 6 points.
! Wall Street was a moderate seller 
at the opening but during the first 1 

! hour there was a good active trade by*!
i Will Siitfi interests » red i led with | Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
i being large buyers o: July I'ottun 

Ne; v months were relatival 
The reptirtar of nrther sales

J local sto« k and the < omparathelv | j^s]ç rij

small supply of cotton in New York ! p an Cement.............................L7 *2
1 toi'i ilier with bull;, h smithern spot 1 can" |»at;  2r>9ai 259
: ad» h ,-s may have ae,-o„m.'il for Ills. ,-‘ruwll Reserve.77..■ 7 "7 36»' 352
1 It looks as though further covering T-nitP(«

on the part of the short Interest may j 1)nm T n
dace before tlie bureau is pub-i ' , " , '5,

tomor-ow r ftprnnon a, î | ^. V P. and K L I

Mont. Power............
N. S. Steel....................

|()gil\ ic Tom.... ..
1 IViiman’s Com...........

The , <Ttt*1,ev Railway. . . 
afternoon session was very nervous R>‘ b. ami Ont.. . .
with spurts of activity. Shawinigan.................

Tor. Railway. . . .

98MONTREAL STOCKS. . . 92 ' 88

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 4L Co. dian sto< ks were not likely to be af
fected to any very considerable ex 
font .by the decline in American is

su ch a. com lusion was that, the gen- 
eral marginal an 
real exchange it* 
very satisfactory shape and as a rule 
Canadian stock exchange houses ex
perienced very little difficulty obtain
ing margins from their clients, 
break in Wall Street, however, 
such a sharp one that it couU 
but bring some Canadian stock into 
the market but as far as today's trad
ing was concerned it showed itself 
only in the more active issues which 

"tlie past have readily recovered 
any decline which they have made 
as a result of forced selling.

Montreal Power after selling in the 
morning around 226 1-2. opei 
afternoon at 225 1-2 and went ae low 
as 222.

O. after
Ing at 113, was down to 111 with con
siderable selling at that figure. -The 
Cotton slocks held ve 
ering their recent n< 
common sold at 82 in tlie morning 
and in the afternoon going off to 
81 1-2. Canadian Cotton, after selling 
,nt 30 in the morning was off! in the 
afternoon with light trading to 29 
7-8. Montreal Cotton selling ex dlv. 
gained to 62. in the morning s*»ssion.

The stock In which most liquidation 
occurred was Dominion Steel V 
ation common. In the morning 
sion,the*stock held around 57 1-2, but 
in the afternoon was down to 56 1-2 
with the greater part of the selling 
tot 57.

Detroit United, after holding around 
72 in the morning session, declined 
to 71 in the afternoon.

After the local market had closed, 
the opinion on the floor was that 
while there might bo a little selling 
at the opening in the morning, <^aoa- 
dian stocks In the main should do 
better.

Payments A"
by the 
years a 
investit 
by the 
tinent. 
policy t

The Rt 
used a c 
highwaj 

end yea
Until thi

Now, Wi

would n< 
the

.05 Prince William Street. 3L John,
10 per cent, of the subscribed amount must accom

pany all applications for stock (which in case of stock 
not being alloted will be returned) the balance to be 
paid on allotment, December 1, 1912.

For full information apply to New Brunswick repre-

Their reason lor arriving utly firm i N. B. 
from the i

vintu on the Mont- 
a large extent, is inPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

27 *.k

70 *,2 
81% The

sentative,
o'clock. It's rumored that n ine of this 
morning's buyers are looking for a 
government estimate tomorrow 
siderubly tinder the aveiaee view of 
exchange members, which is 13,850.- 

clusive of 1 inters.

YU
'i136

RALPH A. MARCH, HAMPTON, N. B. i223%
86

124
55. 1.

in14om) bales ; ex
% HI

Montreal. De<\ 11 Insurance Co. of North AmericaOATS—i 'an -
dian western No. 2. 43; extra No 1. 

, feed. 42; No. 2. local white, 40; No. 
3. local white, 39; No. 4. local white.

fe 134*4 
140 Vgjvdson * ro. ned the

Founded 1792.CLOSING LETTER.We will receive Subscriptions

FOR THE

selling in the morn-R. &
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90;
| strong bakeis, $4.70; winter patents,
1 choice. $5.35: straight rollers. $4.95 
| to $5.: straight rollers, bags, $2.35 

to $2.40: rolled cuts, barrels. $4.60; 
rolled oats, bags. 90 lbs., $2.20.

MILLFEED—Bran, $21; shorts, $24 
to $25; middlings, $28 16 $30; mouil- 
lie, $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $13.50 
to $14.

POTATOES—75 to 85.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

■ WPirOf Mu«t«aeee
1 TMf CAMAEXW HOWL^STMENT COWWV 

Phene M 966. 47-4> Qweia Bt. 8t JoAn^

yoiFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock E» 
change.

well consid- 
nces. Textile

fry
l va Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance. toCumulative Preferred Stock mode 

the in 

into ci

Montreal. Dec. 11.—The local mar- 
g fairly firm in the 
the afternoon had to 

arp break in 
. This break

OF TME Western Assurance Co.ket after hold in 
early session in 
meet the results of a sha 
the Wall Street market 
took place while the local market wiae 
closed. Considerable attention on this 
account was paid to the local market 
right after the opening ofi the after
noon session. At first local prices con
tinued to hold fairly well but towards 
the close there were signs of some 
liquidation principally in stocks like 
Power, R. & O., Detroit and while the 
selling was not of any particular size, 
still stocks had to be offered down 
quickly before attracting buyers. Con
sidering the great extent of the break 
In Wall Street the locàl market held 
up remarkably well end the general 
pplnlon among brokers on the floor 
during* the afternoon was that' Canar

Atlantic Sugar Refineries INCORPORATED l«S1

Assets. $3,213.438.28 
4L W. W. FRINK

(LIMITED)THE BOSTON CURB. Corpor-
Branoh ManagorAt 95 with a Bonus of 35$

• r. john. h. a.By direct private wires te J. C. Mao 
kintoeh and Co. CommonQuincy .. •

RY...............
Shannon .. 
Trinity .. . 
USM
Tamarack . 
Zinc .. ..

74
.. .. 19 SBfr Arrangement with N. B. Steit & Co.11%Bid. Ask. FI4East Butte 

Frauklln .,
Granby ..
Isle Royale..........................27%
Ijüte...............
North Butte 
Oeeeola .. ..
Itayltiower...................... 14%
OC’M..............
UBlted Mining

%13%

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK39% ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDV*6
61% 62

29
Bank of Montreal Building,

8L John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President.
Telephone Mala 24H

Head Office, St. John, N. B.
Capital (paid up)___.......
Rest and undivided profits over

KB.. 22% 
.. 31 

.. 100
177United Fruit .. ..

Davis................................
First National .. ..

Butte Cent

M6101 .. ..$1,000,000.00
............  1,800,000.00MBO7% F. B. McCURDY ft CO.6*10%
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DON’T PAY mr1
WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY

TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 
TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

ii

5AT PER CENT.

WE GUARANTEE
the time when your indebtedness will be j aid oil. 

Olfice open evenings. \\ rite. | !tont* ut" cal!

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., tTD.

St. John. N. B.. Office. Room 33 Canada Life 

Bldg. Phone Main f503.r
aa

❖

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

■ one. M. 1963. 8t. John, N. B.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee. Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B
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Shares Boston. Dec. 11.—All the championsChicago, 111.. Dec. 11.—Articles of 
agreement «ailing fur a match to a 
liuldh for the world's wrestling cham
pionship were signed here today by J. 
H. Herman, representing Zbyszko and 
Charley Cutler, American heavyweight 
champion. The men agreed to divide 
the purse 7à and 2.'» per rent., the con
test to he held before the club offer
ing the best ilnaneial Inducements, at a 
date to be agreed upon. The Wabash 
A. C. and th«: Imperial A. (’. of Chi
cago had representatives on hand, but 
the best offer to date comes from 
George V. Tuohey, who wants the men 
for Christmas night in Mechanics' 
building, Boston. Both wrestlers agreed

Wednesday.
Cutler who defeated Vincent, the 

lant Cuban. Monday night after a 
esperate contest, is regarded as tiie 

best man developed in this country in 
years other than Prank Gotch. Cutler, 
weighs 22;» pounds and possesses re
markable power and skill.

. ... . ... 1 r i, x,„r , New York. Dec. 11.—With Corrldon There was some interesting league In the Y M. C. A. League last even
athon to be held here Saturday night * secured by Cincinnati from Detroit bowling on Black's alleys last even |ng the Giants defeated the Wood-

lâëiBBil \ 1 -1 * "* i
can champion; A1 Bhrubb, the Biitlah {of a (inclnnatl-Detroit exchange to points hi the match, 
champion; Hans Holmer, the ex-Pow- enter the Amérlcan league and be 
der llall .hamplon; Ted Crook» of come mlmB«er
Fall River, Billy Frontv, Freddie | landerti ‘ It was also announced at the 

S^A Jinral1',011 ®ln-|flo.e of the league meeting that Bos
SriHei ".a”*, * a"1’ <»» bad sold shortstop B rid well, the
Br^kl.ne Gym runner 'tS: liatT '°™*r ‘j1»11'' Th“ PUr
eludes the greatest galaxy of stars ch,,e prlc0 not st“,ed-
that ever competed for the champion-
" Tv'lllie

win the big end of the $1,000 purse.
Billy Queal is favored for second hon
ors. while A1 Shiubb and Holmer will 
fight it out tor third position.

V»
1.2.74. Tiie individual s- ores are us 
ioiiows:

ENGLAND,
SCANDINAVIA and the CONTINENT

MITED, “laurentic Dec. 7 
-Teutonic “ 14
“•Canada” “ 2ljrc.>“

In the Commercial league the Me- Jackson 
Avity team took the four points from pur8er 
VV. II. Thome.

The individual score is as follows

one) «i IU 
and HalifaxS3 i.J 83 278—86

.. 7«; 79 s;t 2::v 74
..77 si s:, 2::*;
.. •»« 93 81 27::

Of the New York High
Andreas 
Tapley .
Gamblin .. . in;; 87 99 289

Bum: *tt. 1-rit. $30., iid Seooul 
$3125. $3130 nui seewdap to r>3wr.

Send for Mmp Folder and Handsome Booklet. 
Book Pewwrt and boy tickeulrom^ce^AeeaU.

% CITY LEAGUE.

ospectus 
ich may

431 4,".r. 4::l 1394 Offices: MonüeeJ. Portland,

JZTTr œTcdn.,,,:E ~.. .. S2-3C »1-|

Tr4» the t liicago and n, ^“.''.."8 : - SS? "

clnnatl National League Baseball Ferguson .. . -J- _ ; ;*
Club reached an agreement this after- Harrison.............7 ... -••■> «8 1.
noon under which Chicago trades Joe

--------------- --------------------------------------Tinker, Catcher Chapman and Pitcher
A. A. in this city they put up a slash- Loudermilk to Cincinnati for Pitcher 
ing bout. Humphreys, Shortstop corrldon, Play-

Brooklyn Jimmy Carroll, who was Phelan, and Outfielders Mitchell J. McGivern 100 87 70—257 85 2-3 
repotted as having died in New York and Kinselly. Magee .. .. 83 82 81—240 82
the other day as the result of a car l09 Angeles, Dec. 11—Frank W. McGivern 81 7s — 232 77 1-3
accident, is much alive and on the prance said here today that he would Downing .... 70 on 257 85 2-3
road to recovery. He had a chance to be delighted to join the New York Slocum .. ..02 88 — 25a
read his own obituary. Americans. He said he knew or no

Tommy Shea of New Haven and 
Tommy Flanagan of Cambridge have 
l>een matched to box in Putnam. Conn, 
next Tuesday night. In the prelims 
John An gee of HoadsviUe will meet 
Young Fonda of North tiros vend ale. 
and Tim Canty of South bridge will go 
against John Bodreau of the same

it Woodcocks.v their answer not later than . . 84 1<{ 87
. . PI 8

Cameron .. . 91 75 7 s
M «'favor 
Estey......... 80 78 8'»

94Kolehmalnen -*k picked to 7'«12
SI
-83 11 -79

379 448 420 1247>M I
42f. 421 397

Marketmen.O Tonight the Red Sox will play "tlie 
Beavers.

1 Fall and Winter 
Through Service

ABOUT THE BOXERS.

Could Not 
Digest His Food

J K. O. Brennan and Howard Mor- 
^t«iw have signed to box in Syracuse 

next Monday night.
The boxing game has been opened 

tip in Grand Rapids. The game has 
been shut down In that city fo

Mill McKinnon has agreed to lake 
: nother crack at KM McGoorty and 
i in* pair will meet in Kenosha on Jan. 

v When they boxed at the Pilgrim

/. 85
----- TO------

O 435 431 281 1217team with which he would rather 
play.

New York, Dec. 11.—Among the 
magnates after the league meeting 
adjourned the talk left no doubt t^it 
they considered as settled tin- ar
rangement for Chance to come to th° 
New York Americans as manager A 
hitch over the I lansfer of Corrldon 
from Detroit was anticipated, hi fact 
it was understood here that Garry 
Herrmann had already secured tin- 
title to flip player As for Chance, all 
he National league clubs except New 

tf Y oik had waived on him. it was learn 
-1, and a waiver was tonight expert 
ed at any time from Manager McGraw 
of the Giants, to whom a message re
questing such action hud been sent.

: Craw's friends say he lias left no 
question in their minds that he would 
ue glad to have Chance as his friendly

QUEBEC and MONTREALÇOMMEERCIAL LEAGUE.

T. McAvity A Sons.

.. 97 91 TU—2H4 8S
Suffered for Years From Indiges

tion Until Cured by Or. Chassis 
Kidney-Liver Pilla

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2Foohey .

Howard .. .. 7»! \2 74 232 77 1-3
TriftH................. 77
O'Brien .. .. 79 91 82—252 .84
Foshay .. . .'7s 9«j 91 2C8' 89 13,

I 89- 260 84 2 31

OCEAN LIMITEDlimited ' GROWS BEAUTIFUL, LONG. HEAVT HAIR. 407 454 415 127G LEAVES MON (TON. 11.20. 
Through Sic ping far from St.John 

on No 4 Express, leaving at 11.21 
a. m„ Dally except-Sunday.s rs W. H. Thorne.

WE till PROVE IH5 CENT " DAN0ER1NE Merritt .. .. 74 78 71 223 74 1-3
..74 71 Us 213 71

. .On 7" '."i 22'» 72 1-2
..77 774 t;5 212 7«i 2 3

78. 22'f 73 1 3

00.00

apital Stock
CooCollP . .

Morris ..
Knight .... 07 . MARITIME EXPRESSÊDestroys Dandruff—Stops Falling hair- Cleans and Invigor

ates Your Scalp—Delightful Dressing.
Conn* ' tint: Train N >. 134. leave» 

_ St John 18.35 1 tally, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

I

\RE 348 5»;8 272 l US5
The schedule fur games for this 

evening are:
City League—Tigers vs. Wanderers. 
Commercial league- s. Hayward vs. 

Macaulay Bros.

■ iival in New York major league club 
I management.
1 SUiy are Hon. 

Mr. W. B. 
Hon. A. W. 
land.
:ox Fur the 
the Dalton 

he fact that 
the price of 
ket reports 
were offer- 

est prices.

'when you will see new hair—fine and 
downy at first yes—but really new 
hair—sprouting out all over your 
scalp—Lender 1 ne is, we believe, the
only sure lmlr power; destroyer of f Dee. Robert Bilker-
dandruff and cure for Itchy scalp and , g, i_awro.ee division
It never falls to stop falling hair at ,, real, slipped in front of the
on,c„e- . . , . House of Commons this afternoon and

if you want to prove how pretty and a of the let
soft your hair really Is, moisten a , w„ ,anied into she
cloth with a little Danderlne andcare- hVs^ where the fra-tu.e was set by 
tfulll draw It through your halr-^ak- , hahm. M. 1’ assisted by Hon 
lng one small strand at a time, Your , , M p aRd „r
hair will be soft, glossy and heautlfu , ,„.w;ivd3 Was taken to the Mont-
in Just a few moments- a delightful r , , ,raill ani1 ,-onyeyed to the hospl- 
surprlse awaits everyone who tries , at i attiii'.e, whete he resides.

To be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and -free from dandruff is mere
ly a mailer of using a little Danderine.

MONTREAL MEMBER wFRACTURES A LEG. GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
8 King Street

BASKET BALL THIS EVENING.

There will be a basketball game in 
the Y. M. (’. A. Gym this evening com 
menclng at nine o'clock. The teams 
to play will be th<- Y. M. c. A. Argo
nauts and the Intermediate team. A 
good game is anticipated.

It Is easy and inexpensive to have 
Justnice, soft hair and lots of It 

get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a 
Danderine now all drug stores rec
ommend it apply a little aa directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance; fresh
ness, flufflness and an incomparable 
gioss and lustre and try as you will 
>ou cannot find a trace of dandruff

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYMr. J. D. S. Barrett
SAILINGS

FROM ST. JOHN, IN. B.
u suffer from chronic Indlges- 
rg«‘t ab«--t the stomach and

If yo
lu Uniting fampbr-llton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Uhaleur x\ it n 
the St. John ltiv'-r Valley at Sr 
1 eon rds and connecting the In
tercolonial and f'anadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton da;!> i • \« ept Sunday i at 7.70 
a. ni fur Sr Leonards and inter- 
mediate s: l ion-, uu ■ at St. Leon
ard j ut 12.: • p. m.

GOING EAST

pay attention t<> the condition of the 
live
Is where the real trouble lies.

gets sluggi-h and falls to

THE BOSTON CLOSE. Ten to one thatr and bowels

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 1.3 

GRAMPIAN -Chartered . Per. 17
or falling half; but your real surprise 
will be after «.bout two weeks' use,

The liver 
flltt-r the b 
bowels become consti 
whole digestive syster 

As to cure, 
than to re

Furnished by P. B. McCurdy an: 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

from the blood, the 
patvd and thef Pelts

do better 
of Mr. Barrett's 

rience with Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
r Pills. Tht-r > is no treatment 

and th roughly effective. 
S. Burr*tt. X. Ison. B <'.. 

f Twillingate, ENfld.. 
years 1 was u 

digestion. The 
d me C'>nsider-

BOOK RESERVATIONS NOW.I
ad ^) raise and 

ever comes 
the market 

v where the 
10 Mr. Dal- 
ity-four sil- 
f $1,400 a

ton placed 
the present 

pelt which 
isively that 
ist price that

Ask. Bid.
Arizona Comml .. 
fBbtitun Corbin .. .
Cal and Ariz .. .
( entennial .. .. .

I upper Rangt 
/ IbtV' WNjt 
-H'îast Butte . ." ..

Graixby....................
(Îreçue Cananea#-.

Haticoi k.................
Helvetia..................
Indiana . .. ..
Inspiration..............
Isle Royale . .
LaSaiie « upp« r ..
Lake « "upper 
Michigan.................

Muss tins «'os 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 9". 
Mass Kh-v Cut» Pfd .. .. 73 
Mohawk .. ..
Nlpisking ...
North Butte .
Old Dominion 
Osceola ..

Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Much y Pfd .. .. 2S
Superior t "upper................
Swift .. ..
Tamara- k .
Utah Vous 
U. S. M. and Snieltg Pfd 491-* 
U. Utah Apex .... °
United Fruit .. ..
Winona ..................
Wolverine.....................
Alaska

3
Live

2V8 For Rates. Reservations. Plans, Lit 
erature, Tickets.’ Etc., Etc., 

Appiy toBuild better roads than the 
Romans

w

AN ADA is alive to the vital importance of good roads. Every 
land-owner knows that they contain the secret of greater pros-

4
>Ptbo pron 

Mr. J.1 formerly 
- -For .«

W. B. HOWARD. General Agent. 
' St. John, N. B.

eat sufferer from In 
st bit of food «

h'3,. trouble and often 1 could s ,«r 
c I y » at a meal a day 

3t4 reinediv-^ I tried prov.-d futl> until 
190ti I began th*> use of l>r

50 49t
4 31

" K1 1
Uxpre- : t-ain leâvvs Pt 

ards daifv < e\cep't S-mdav i
ft.-- arrival ôf C. P. It ex

til
The many

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE
• t . (/:•■ at i ampbelltun at looO

Join
and after usKldney-I.lv. r l’-.l s 

about eight boxes I was complet
; ng 
el y NASSAU, CUBA. MEXICO SERVICE.,

Kilm14 S. S. -BORNE ' .ing l 
i layuiM. I'm- >, 

rampe .» a iid Pto«

•V: I in addition to abo-. .• . nd • * 
* ordinary :ieight

ilar ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAI N i arr> Ing f

Pine.- that time I have- n-• t 
been troubled with Indigestion, whi it 
I consider a great blessing ’

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver

th, U- , D*tii 
Mexico. Vera «parity; that they mean more farms, more profitable crops and more

valuable land. Every merchant knows that they alone can swell his trade and 
his profits by giving him more customers and making it easier for those custom
ers to get to his store'
But just what do we mean by "good roads ?”
People in Louisiana are glad to get a strip of sand across their marshes — and 
they call it a "good" road;

.. -‘j
Pills, one

• pill a dns«*. 25 cents a box. all «b ah rs 
or EJtrvmson Bates & Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. W.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
3. S, "KWARRA" Kui ;tig floIU Ff, 

Jijhii ul>our 1 *
Town Bor 1 ■
Durban and Delagt 
u« commudatlpii on ca«• 1l 
vu mm o«l. i Don for

a«h way
1' 'ÜOW4

leaves i Hi i • :«cj 1 t >r. 
0 u m. for St. Leonards, and

-uKer 2"th. fur < apfl
tii. Hast lxmdoil,
Bay. t’ulii Stoi

few cabin p-.tsseu* 
freighr and passenger rate»

luction, viz.: 
1.400 each, 
ier cent, of 
reaches the 
/ould be in- 
ifit of 17 per

94
Wednesday and Friday, due at .St. 
Let'iiards nt 4.20 p. mHAY, OATS AND MITE FEEDS5.8'

0 Leaving St !..-■on- 
l'o r Campbell ton. 

Tlmipda> and Sut <

Going La - • 
at < 3.)

Tliesda> . 
due UL (vimirbei’ton fit 4 7.0

F\
1 1 2-1 f - I ! r-Wo ure now landing, ex «ara. at St. 

j .lulru ..nd West St. John : J. Ï. hMC.111 & CO.. Agents. 
ST. JOHN. N. B... 101

74 ;•Good Cai'leton County Hay.People in Arkansas ride horseback through their barren hills—and they call 
their winding, rocky paths “good roads;”J « rued by AUu j ard1 ! i-

Manitobu, P. E. Island and OntarioX Time.
See local time tables 

full information regardi

John

Oats HEAD LINE
Hum

and passenger 
55 Canterbury street. St.

White Middlings. Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Cprn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quot<* 

our lowest prices. Ring
Telephones: W. 7 or W. 81.

ng
But people in prosperous, fertile Canada do not have to be content with such . U'4L 1"t ïÆ4make-shifts.e estimated 

rns so it will 
t there is a 
th the ordin- 
■anch owner 
iarket value, 
cent, where 
33 per cent.

ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.IV1*lit
i UP-

They are going about the work of providing proper highways as they have gone 
about everything else—carefully, systematically, intelligently.
Their definition of a good road is the "best" road—and that definition

5 5. Ini how en Head, December 20.
X V
THOM A'1 MALCOLM On;. 

Càmptié:.:u!:. N H. ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.Mgr
» A. C. SMITH & CO. e Head December 30.5 5. Ranmeans a l*

^jjN.tON STREET

MANCHESTER LINE Wm. Thomson & Co.,BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay Sta- Gas 
Boston Kly ...
Butte Cent .. .
Chief......................

Ohio...................

Concrete road West St John. N. B.. 1 3-1G 
.. O’*.

l;l*

AGENTS
For
Him

From
Ma:, b'-ster 
No», lti

A BROAD statement? Yea — but it is 
supported by incontrovertible facts; 

by the experience of more than twenty 
years and by the most exhaustive tests and 
investigation. It is admitted to be the fact 
by the foremost road authorities on the con
tinent. It is guiding the road-building 
policy of great commonwealths.

The Romans—history’s greatest road-builders— 
used a crude form of natural concrete to build the 
highways that have given service for two thous
and years.

Until this present century, no later 
to equal the Romane ae road-builders.

Now, we can build better roade than the Romans, 
for leas money than our fathers paid for roade that 
would not last for hall the lifetime of those who built

[MODERN concrete, made with cemfeht 
produced by modern scientific meth

ods, is more enduring in every cubic yard
than the best the Romans ever made. Modern road
making machines enable a dozen men to lay mo 
and better— road in a day than a hundred Ro;

good as new, to 
generations, annu

v, DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY ALL THE WAY BY WATER
Eastern Steamship Corporation

Dé

M Corp-.ion .

must accom- 
ase of stock 
alance to be

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed*. Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and Wert. 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m , Sun- 1 
days excepted.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. M. Trader 
M. Commercé 

Importer 
M. 5lu 
M. It:
M Soimiéf 
M. Trader

Nov 23 
No» . 7.0 International Line

» WINTER FALL'S
4 >: John o Bov on.................

Ju-.u : j Fuitiand ..
In a few years

ter— road in a day than a 
>uld put down in a week, in a lew v 
odern concrete roads will have paid for 

be there, practical!

. . .$4.50By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

l)è V P“ : 
oi'.Tor 4.00Deo. 2’.

Dp-' 2S 
J a:: 4

Dates subject to < lianer.

: modern concrete 
selves — and willi A. C. CURRIE. AgenLyIl still be there, practically as 

their builders and succeeding
1.00iswick repre- 1. : :. :• .. ui. Wed.Tpr Fast- 

1 -r.il a:..: Boston, and 
Sut. 7 p. Ui. fur Boston direct.

Returning 1-ave Gen; ,; Wharf. Bos* 
m. ami Fort land

L«>,.
al profite. New York. Dec. 11.—What had the 

appearance of a small panic took hold 
of our market today. It was not till | 
the noon hour that, the market took .
a sudden change for the worse and | The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
kept up until the «'losing hour. At j Tons Register, ard Schooner ORIOLE 
first a lomvrted attack was made up- 0f 124 Teas Register to.quire oi 
on U. G . which broke that stock ov- , _ __ , „
er 5 points, presumably for the pur %L°\ohD K R , F'a°m
pose of breaking the rest of the mar 61 and 63 xx ater Sl * SL J0*111- N- a Loudon,
ket. Gossip was floated to the effect r-
that the merger decision would (level-1 ■ , * • - i rv *i | NoVl ,s.

,be fa. . .U«. V. P. wm not earn |||terC0 ODial «31 W3V 5“' 0
large dividend now being paid. ______ • *N0'- -u

thiS, bllf -w- ■— y—
it Hound very few believers and it I LHiLII-K
will take un analysis of the decision SEALED TENDERS aditressed to 
to confi: in the fact. The rest of the thé undersigned, and marked .911 the 
market .did not respond readily to Vhe 1 outside "Tender Freight far Repair
attacks on l . P until 2 o'clock when shop. Moncton." will be received up mm/mAH O HI 10!/ I 1110
a fresh raid was made, this time tak ro and including K ,Kr In f> HI Dl.K I »Nr
ing Uun. Pa* , as a leader. It is well | MONDAY. DFUKMBER 1CTIT. 1912 I lUlll U1IU U ULnUll LII1L
assured that new liquidation has set fUI the construction uf an addition . 
in. The sale of all the high priced fo tho Freight far Repair Shop at j 
stocks means that the money market j Moncton, N. B
should show further easiness. Even it plans ,md spi'Ificatlons mav be seen 
money were plethoric it is hardly at thf. 0mor>> of the Assistant Deputy 
looked for that new speculation will Minister and Secretary of the Depart 
set In as the contingent to buy stocks 1 nient of Railw -vs and Canals. Ottawa, 
through bullish sentiment are quiet- ami at the office of the Engineer of 
ly awaiting events until this panicky j Maintenance. Moncton. N. B.. at which

places forms of tender may be obtain-

# '» For Sale WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agents
)N, N.B. Concrete has been pro 

any sort of highw 
geaied traffi" ;“

ven to be the best material for 
way. It baa carried the heavy, con

ic in the heart of great cities; it is chea 
ugh to be within reach of the smallest town; Tt 
be laid by the ordinary road-gang of the most

!
?n,ifrru!>. *

ne : t oui c Giia Portland
Mame Steamship Line

b» between

s'-l'cr: St. John,
or 5t. John via Fa t*

I fUlESS LINE F.

nation was able
#-----------isolated farming district. From 

St. John
PortlanJ 

ea* e Franklin WbarL 
r*it ■». Tlinrs . and Sat. U 00 

in. Fares $ ' >0 en- h wav.

and New York 
Nov 12 1 Portia n«
Nov. 23 

De*’. 7 
Dei. 14 
Dec. 21

America
ial Agents

JThe materials are close at hand; the work provides 
employment for home labor; practically aU the money 
spent for concrete roads remains at hon

Sliennndoah
Rappahai.LOi k 

Durango 
Kanawha 

Shenandoah
Dates subjet ‘ to change

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agentk 
8L John. N. B.

P
City Ticket Office. 47 King St,

L. R. THOMPSON,
T F. A P. A.

op 
the
There mav be some truth in

WM. G. LEE.: >..
OU owe it to yourself—as a merchant, a professional man, or a farmer—and 

to your community—as a citizen—to use your influence on behalf of this 
modem "best road." We have made it easy for you to do so by collecting all 
the information necessary to thoroughly post you on the subject—and putting it 
into convenient form.

ranee. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. 
^Limited, j

Jan. 2c, ana until fur* 
e S. S. Connors Bros,

Com mène 
ther notice 
will run as follows:

Leave St. John. N. P Thorne Wharf 
.. „ . _ and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.7,0

ST. JOHN. N. B. to DEMERARA. ui..* loi St. Andrews, railing as
S. S. "Ocamo sails Nov. 2» tor Uvr Dipper liaibor, Beaver Harbor, Black'» 

Montserrat. Dominica. St Harbor. Back Bay or Letete. Deer Is.

r© CO.
This information will be sent to you, without cost 
or obligation, upon request. Simply ask for “Good 
Roads Literature," or send the coupon.

Address, Good Roads Department,
Canada Cement Company,

MONTREAL
Any town or county contemplating road improvement me 
valuable assistance by notifying our road department of 1

*
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trlu-1 |aI1q, Red Store, tit. George. Return-

Tuesday for
S. S. “Briardene" sails D«*o. 9 for st. John, «’ailing at Lot et e or Back 

Bermuda. St. Kitts. Antique. Bar-* Baj. Blac k's Harbor. ' Beaver Harbor

h Man agar idad. Demerara :ig. leave tit. Andrews

Harbor. T ud*1 iluidad. Demerara. . 
"Ot’amo"' sail-. Jan. 1.. .for Ber- 

da, Montserrat. Domini a, tit. Lu*ia, 
tit Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara. »

S. ti. "Briardene sails Jan. 20, for 
Bermuda, tit. Kitts. Antigua, Barba
dos. Tfnrrdad. Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St John. N. B.

ide aand Dipper 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE 

HOUSING
Phone 7., Man 

Black s Harbor,
This company will not be respons

ible fur any debts contracted aftefl 
this daté without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam*

weather
state is over

sIsahadaSs

ci»«irrji|

s. ti
LAIDLAW & CO. ed WHARF A WARE* 

CO., St. John, N. B.
ager^ Lewis Connors,

ISWICK All the conditions exf the specific a 
mplied with.

L K
Limited RUSSIAN STOCKS TUMBLE. tion must bo co

JONES.
Assistant Deputy Minister and 

Secretary Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont

&N. B.
$1,000,000.00 
. 1,800,000.00

y receive 
iti plana.

Prices on 
•he Bourse have been dropping daily 
There was a heavy fall today owing 
to reports of a critical tension between 
Russia and Austria.

St. Petersburg. Dec. 11

Ottawa. Ont.. 
November 21st, 1912. er.

i
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s=rTl STEAMSHIPS.ZBYSZKO MARATHON 
AND CUTLER CHAMPIONS 
ARE MATCHED ENTRIES IN

RAILWAYS.NATIONAL BOWLING Y. M. C. A. 
LEAGUE MATCHES BOWLING 

TRADES ON BLACKS LEAGUE
t„ D

o

Xmas

;

\

I

»

Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian..................Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Vkgitiian..................Dec. 20 M- h. 28
Hesperian...............Dec. 28 Jan. HI

Jan. 3 Feb. 34
Tunisian.................... Jan. 24 Feb. E8

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Pomernniau ... Thursday, Jan. ft 
Lake Frfie 
Bomeraniaii .. ..Thursday Mch. 0 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursda). Mch. 20

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to

WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John.

.. Thursday, Feb. «

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal

4v-
4s

CANADIAN PAClflC

SHORT ROUTE
fROM ALL POINTS IN Thf

Maritime Provinces

MONTREAL
éAND ALL POINTS WEST

All Rail Route to Boston
Two Trains Each Way Every Week Day

W. B. HOWARD, DP.A., C.P.R., 
6t. John, N. B.____________
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SLEUTH HERE 
1ER CH*

iOUHDTHE CUT “NOTHING CAN STOP THE I FIREPLACE FITTINGSEASTERN CANADA NOW”A Presentation.
Last evening the employees of the 

fcalni John Street Railway Co. pro- 
genteel Arthur E. JOllis, who is leaving 
the employ oil the company, with a 
fold locket suitably engraved. Thom
as Irvin made the presentation.

In Black Iron and Brass

Tenders
Andirons 

Tire Sets
Brass and Copper Coal Hods, Fire Screens

Pinkerton Man on Trail of 
New York Bookkeeper who 
Stole $11,000 a ad fled 
this Way.

V. <1 R. Vickers, General Manager of Uominion Express 
Company, Most Optimistic Concerning Future of Mari
time Provinces—Will Increase Express Staff Here to Ac
comodate Growing Business.

Tea and Sale
True 

tea and sale
The ladles of the Vi. tuna 

r.lue Lodge conduc ted :t 
1; iheir looms on Coburg street last 

The pi creeds wl|l go to the 
Orphans' Home Duriui 

music a
g1'votes tant 

the e\ening an interesting 
was carried out A Pinkerton detective from New 

York was in the city yesterday on the 
trail on a bookkeeper of a big New 
York piano company who left the 
American metropolis a few days ago, 
taking $11.00») with him. The deter, 

s by watch!

"Business is certalnlv booming in ion Express service on the lines of

Dominion Express Company, who at paît of January. . .
rived in the city last evening after a "Will the new service involve an> 
tour of the eastern provinc es. ‘Every- j changes in your office here, 
bodv is optimistic ami looking for-1 “It will mean that the company wi 
waul to continued progress in all have to Increase its office staff anil 
lines. The holiday trade is breaking| employes htfe. said Mr. Vickers, 
all records. Our business at present is "We have a large office bullding and 
ai least twenty-five per cent, better other fac ilities here, and I don t tb nK 

1 than it was at this time last year. The we will need any additional building 
country is prosperous, and business is accommodation at present.
Increasing rapidly every year. All ov- In reguid to the new territory, Mr.

untrv tilings seem to beIkkiin- Vickers said its business uosslbllltles 
looked- good. "I have made several 
trips to the Maritime Provinces." he 
added, "but I never looked over the 
situation as carefully as I have this 
time: The rapidity of the develop- 
mento around Sydney and Glace Bay 
surprised me. Eastern Canada Is go
ing to have a- big future."

programme

Hand Bag. Purse and Money Found
A lady's hand hag

puise ami a small sum of mon 
> found

day by Mrs Murphy and handed to 
Officer Hank I ne. The owner can re- 

•>J? ceh e tlie same on application to the 
chief of police at the central station

containing a

on In ion street yestev
ng a brother of the m- 
that he had fled tofugee. learned 

Montreal and then caruc to St. John.
The Pinkerton man made enquiries 

at the local hotels and learned that a 
man answering to the description of 
the missing bookkeeper was in the 
city on Friday 
ed at a hotel

pies of the 
with the signature

JJohn Warwick is Better.
John Warwick who recently undtr- 

-lation at the general pub- 
vvliich occasioned a stay

. The inun had register- 
on tit. .lames' street, as 

ring sam- 
writiiig

went an 
lie hospi
of several weeks in t hat institution, 
returned to his home yesterday. Mr. 
"Warwick speaks highly of the care 
and attention shown him both by the 
officials of the hospital and by hiM 
friends during Ilia illness.

er the co
ing, and there is bound to be a big 
increase in business of all lines next 
year. Developments have reached a 
stage where progress may be expect
ed at an increasing rate: nothing can 
hold this country back now."

Mr. Vickers has completed arrange
ments for the extension of the Domln-

and after con 
missing man 

the
!?s

detective con
cluded that George Fox was the toan 
he was searching for. The detective 

disclose the name of the firm STANDARDdid not
lie was working for, but he cut out the 
signature of George Fox from the ho
tel register and took It away with

ThP hotel proprietor said that the 
man left, early Saturday morning with 
the idea of hoarding the Allan liner 
Virginian, and the detective stated 
that from information In his posses
sion It was likely that the missile 
bookkeeper calculated to proceed to 
England, and said that If he was on 
the boat lie would be held up on the 
other side.

Police Want New Blotter.
The big police blotter at central sta

tion will have to be renewed the last 
of The week by a new one. as nearly 
every pas 
sent book was t 
22nd, 1910, and : ho 
been tilled since liiat time 
great variety of prisoners and differ1
ent charges.

him

ST. JOHN’S SHOP WINDOWS 
A CREDIT TO ANY CETY

ge has been filled. The pre- 
ommenccd on October 

16 pave* has (I 
with a! For 20 years the SLATER SHOE has

been the recognized standard of shoe value 
in Canada. Price-on-the-sole means a square deal.Fined For Assault,

in the police court yesterday after- 
Marshall was found gull- 

Black
Yiuoii George
\ for assaulting Alliert 

Main street a‘few days ago, ami was 
lined $-0. Marshall is said to have a 
previous police record, having been 
sent to DoTchesier penitentiary for 

ibe charge of stealing a

For WomenLocal Merchants Able to Hold Their Own with Best in 
Matter of Artistic and Effective Window Dressing — 
Window Displays Especially Good Just Now.

For Men
$3.50 to $5.00$4.00 to $6.50HOLDS RECEPTION

i wo years on

Apostolic Delegate Met Many 
Men of Local Parishes Last 
Night —Will Go to Halifax 
Today.

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
81 KING STREET

Big Lumber Land Deal
George McKean, of til.

1 Beck, of Hillsboro, and J Nelson sho; - of the c it y have put on a more 
T-mi'li, of t"overdale, have bouvlit ou* j gala appearance than usual, aiul a:on1-,

"J !KllW. Charlotte ami other ."I
t land m Albert county, ‘on.-i.i in -

,,r freehold and 10,00n I he shopping districts tln-re .u ....... i
[he new owners will windows calculated to delight the eye the windows along King street, and 

lumber om>ntions on an ex- ami lure the nimble nickels from tlv in llie evening the shop fronts are bill 
lids w nier purses or poek.ts ,xf .he .i.i/en lhmt!> illumina,ed. adding much to

• ' *,l‘ Mgj fximer st. John merchants have long had the cheer of the c-treet and the jocund
a lep’itution for the way they keep spirits of the* crowds. On the north 
their windows trimmed, and at present side of the street the merchants .evi- 
the window clisplavs are much more iloiitly appreciate tlie value of bright
er but ate and artistic than in any pre ness, and well trimmed windows, more 
vioiis Christmas season. Along King than they do in other parts of the city 
street tlie character of the displays And they get tlie crowds, 
would indicate that in the merchants' : Santa Glaus has not made his ap- 
views the people of the city had .en- pearnnee in the shop windows as yet 
joved an unusuallv prosperous year, and many of the gaudy articles, which 
and have lots of monev to spend, and mark the advent of the height of 
in fact most of the merchants who are Chvistmastide are still in the back- 
catering to the Christmas trade not ! ground. At present the merchants are 
only report that business is better making their appeal to discerning buy- 
by twontv-flve percent, than last year, I ers, and the shop windows present a 
but that the people are buying better j restrained and sedate aspect that will 
classes of articles for presents thldl probably be submerged in the less art- 
yenr than ever before. Istic and more democratic displays

The streets in the shopping districts which with the onrush of Christmas, 
are thronged all the afternoon and ev-1 appeal to the mote ebullient spirit of 
ening these days by shoppers, and all gift making.

With the approach of Chvi tntas the the shops appear to he doing a good
business, and some even with extra 
hdp are having their resources taxed 
to meet the demands of eager rusium-

Thero are many pretty displays in

John. John
b

The Slater Shoe Shop
m elB

(P
iseil lands

IIlls Excellency Monslgnor Stagni. 
apostolic delegate, who leaves St. John 
this morning, held a reception fur tlie 

of the Roman Catholic parishes 
evening

Your Boy Wants a Watch
Get Him An Ingersoll for Christmas

KTook One Chance Too Many.
I’ilt repot is that 1)

in the Bishop's palace last 
from S to 9 o’clock.

The opportunity of meeting the 
apostolic delegate was taken ail vatu 
age of by nearly a thousand men dur 
ing the hour. Receiving the visitors 
with His Excellency were Rt. Rev. 
Bishop LeBlanc and members of 'he 
clergy. Tlie delegate received the 
visitors in the drawing room of the 
palace. On entering, the visitor was 
p« esented by Rev. Dr. Meahan. Al
though the number presented was 
latge, Consignor Stagni took time for 
a gracious word with all, and the 
warmth of his reception and his pleas
ing manner impressed all who were 
fortunate enough to meet him.

During tlie evening the city Cornet 
baud' visited the palace, and after be
ing presented individually assembled 
on tlie lawu in front of the building 
and serenaded the distinguished vis-

Mininted otluc
is a dead « at 1> ing on Chubb 

! eet and as it is not a very attrac- 
: ' \sight it should be immediately 
removed by tlie street department. A 

team of horses KZ7couple of men ami 
will no doubt be sent to Chubb street 

this morning to remove 
took its ninth

A plain, practical timepiece—so plain that a dollar buys it 
practical that millions of people carry it

The Watch That Made the Dollar Famous j)
$1.50, $1.75, $2.25 

$2.25

l{

'he corpse which 
< Hain e and failed.

'wHale and Hearty at Ninety.
Mr. Justice While yesterday enter

tained at dinner at his home In tins 
r x. a small number of his immediate 
datives, in celebration of the nlne- 
leth birthday of his fat Iter. James E. 

Mr. White was very warmly

f!Other tngersoils, for Met, 
Midget Mode', for Ladies,

M'biie
congratulated by those present and 
ilu more heartily since besicles having 

idled so advanced an age his gen- 
rral health is good and his intellec
tual faculties remain

RHONE 2520
25 Germain Street »!EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,

BISHOP CEÏ 
ENJOYING PLEiSiNT 

HW ill BOSTON

THE CHRISTMAS HUSH 
MAKES SAND POINT 

SCENE OF ACTIVITY

activa I ly unin-
impaired. The Standard wishes Mr. 
\\ bite many happy returns of the day

g on Adelaide Road.
has started work on the

IMonsignor Stagni will Leave this 
morning for Yarmouth eu route to 
Halifax, where be will spend a few CHRISTMAS BARGAIN SALE OF

English Down Quilts
Workln

The city
extension of the water and sewer 
t v stem out Adelaide Road 
1s being done by the f 
department and will 
through the winter. 
iommissloner is to ke<>p the employes 
of the department employed. A cer
tain number of men have to be kept 
i-n duty In order to cope with any 
emergency Hint may arise, and these 
fnen will do the Work

The work 
iloyes of the 

carried on 
The idea of the

Although his stay here has been j 
brief, the apostolic delegate carrier' 
away with him pleasing memoiios of 
his visit to St. John. He expressed 
himself as delighted with the city, 
with the spirit of the people, and with | 
the sincere cordiality of the reception 
he met with here. •

■

His Grace Welcomed by Hun
dreds of former friends— 
Is Presented with Copy of 
Raphael’s Madonna.

Large Grain Shipments feat
ure of Busy Week — Em
press of Britain will Have 
Record Passenger List.

Handsome and Desirable Comfortables Specially Offered 
In Time to Serve as Most "

T-he mild Tali weather is responsible for our bavin;-: a much larger stock of 
Down Quilts than is desirable so far along in the season, and this fact will make it 
possible to get these handsome bed coverings at much reduced figures and in -mod 
time to serve as most acceptable Christmas Gifts,

on Adelaide

MONTREAL HEIITÏ 
INVESTORS IN CITY

a Mink.
hn as a booster 

•f all things provincial is evidently 
•prending. and new duties are being 
forced upon Ills Worship the Mayor. 
Yesterday ITis Worship received a let
ter from a man at Fredericton Junc
tion saying that lie was going trap
ping nnd hoped to get a mink. He 
desired the mayor to put him in com
munication with the fur farm at Ren- 
fortli, as he would like to sell a live 
mink, if he got one. His Worship 
s-applied him with the information 
wanted.

Wants to Sell
The fame of St. Jo In last Sunday's Issue ofl the Boston 

Post, there npi>eared the following 
concerning llis Grace Archbishop

Coming here from his old diocese of 
St. John. N. B., Archbishop Timothy 
Casey who has been elevated to the 
Archilioceee of Vancouver, B. C., has 
been a visitor in Boston, and is now 
on his way to take up his new duties 
in the western province. While here 
he was the guest of the Right Rev. 
Mgr. Denis O'Cnllaghan, D. D. He al
so visited relatives in the South Bos
ton district..

Sand Point now presents a busy ap
pearance, the winter port season be
ing in Bull swing with steamers arriv
ing and departing almost every day. 
The grain shipment so far has been 
large, while lumber, apples and many 
other commodities are being handled 
in large quantities.

Yesterday morning the C. P. R. 
steamer Montezuma, Captain Gtifllth, 
left for the Old Country with a large 
general cargo besides 205,493 bushels 
of wheat. This, although not a record 
shipment is considered by the elevar 
tor officials to be a large amount con
sidering that the season is just under

Two wlnterport steamers will leave 
this afternoon both carrying large 
grain shipments amounting In all to 
170,381 bushels
general cargoes are also being 
The Dqnaldson liner Saturn la. Cap
tain Taylor, leaves this afternoon at 
three o’clock for Glasgow direct. Be
sides 114,384 bushels of grain she will 
carry 500 passengers consisting of 160 
cabin and 340 steerage. The Lake 
Erie, Captain Carey, also leaves this 
afternoon. The Lake Erie is under 
charter to the Allan line and liet 
grain shipment consists of 56,000 bu
shels besides which she carries a 
large cargo of apples and. lumber to 
lxmdon and Havre.

The Christmas trip of the C. P. R. 
royal mall liner Empress of Britain 
promises to go on record as being one 
of the largest In the history of the 
now famous Christmas boats. It Is ex
pected that over 2,000 passengers will 
return to their native lands for the 
holiday by this steamer. Although tlie 
giant liner does not sail until Friday 
afternoon already special trains are 
arriving from the west 
the Montreal train came In in three 
secUons while the same conditions 
wllr-prevail today and up till the time 
the steamer Balls.

;

Messrs. Bedard and Murphy 
Looked Over Situation in 
Residential Properties Here 
and Left for Halifax.

Commencing This Morning
Our complete stock of English Down Quilts is to be included in this cuntil j 

clearance and most emphatic bargains will prevail.
All are fresh, new comfortables, down filled and covered with Art Sateen, 

Ait Satin and Art Silk in a wide range of select and pretty designs. Come promptly 
tiff them, as the demand will be great.
Special Sale Prices. Each. $3.40. $4.10. $4.’S5. $5.00. $7.30. $9.35. $11.30 to $27.

Sale will start at 8.30 in the House Furnishing Department,

R. Bedard and W. F. Murphy, repre
senting a large French realty syndi
cate in Montreal, spent the past few 
days looking into tit John’s real es
tate situation and left last night for 
Halifax to look the ground over in that

A Fire Department Investigation.
the chief, of the tire 

four of the call

Archbishop Casey is one of the lat
est appointees of Pope Pius to the po
sition of archbishop, and is one of Ihe 
best known prelates in Canada. As 
an art collector lie takes first rank' 
in the. Dominion and it is said his col
lection is worth In the vicinity of, $1,- 
ooo.ooo.

While in Boston Archbishop Casey 
visited ihe Art Museum and some of 

private galleries. At the studio of 
Mr. P. E. Du ffee at 500 Boy is ton street 
llis Grace was presented with a beau
tiful cony of the recently discovered 
Raphael's valnMng of "Ma 
infant Christ.” In -this particular pic
ture of Raphael’s Archbishop Casey 
has manifested considerable Inter* 
and owing to this fact Mr. Du ffee b 
bad a beautiful imported copy 
turned ovér to him to place 1 
collection. Archbishop Casey is well 
known In Boston -by hundreds of nco
pie who at some time In their lives 

in his old diocese of St.

Some days ago 
department asked 
men of Jlie department in the North 
End to tender tlieir resignations, the 
reason for his action being, it. is 
derstood, that the men were working 
at employment which made It impos
sible for them to respond to an alarm 
at certain times. The men asked for 
an investigation and this was held at 
city hall last evening by Commission
er McLellun. After the meeting Com. 
McLellan stated that there was noth- 

the enquiry-.

Besides this, large
Before leaving both gentlemen said 

they found .he news of tit. John's 
sibilities far from mythical, and w 
they had reached no decision as regards 

purchase of property here, pend
ing their report to their company, 
they were satisfied that tit. John of 
fors a splendid field fur investment. 
Asked by a Standard reporter if tlie 
fact that they are going to Halifax 
would indicate that they found tit. 
John would not meet their require
ments, both gentlemen replied In the 

live. They desire, 
size up I In-' situation in both places be
fore arriving at a final decision.

The syndicate which they represent, 
and m which they are interested, deals 
almost exclusively In residential prop
erty, and the purpose of their visit was 
to locale property suitable for sub
division Into lots for the best class of 
residences. One of the problems 
which they found was the uncertainty, 
at the present stage of the’city's de
velopment to determine In w hat direc
tions the city Is to expand.

Messrs. Murphy and Bedard, after 
looking ove? the situation in Halifax, 
will report to the syndicate whlcn 
they represent. The company Includes 
in Its personnel a number of foremost 
real estate men In Montreal. -
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j Go Anywhere You May Throughout' the Stor§ -- Every 
Department is in Complete Christmas Array

the
À
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1 vxrv and the
iStole Liquor from Sand Point.

Yesterday at noon Sgt. Finley and 
Patrolman Lee went to Sand Point 
and placed under arrest Alphonse 
Savard, aged 23 years, and hailing 
from Quebec. Savard is charged by 
the C. P. R. with stealing three bottles 

whisky

Gifts for Little Tots in furniture DepartmentOf it
however, to

which arrivof Canadian Club 
ed at the Point as freight. The pris
oner was taken before Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court yesterday 
afternoon and pleaded guilty. He was 
remanded to jail for sentence. Savard 
Is certainly in wrong, as he Is 
said to have beeh' brought here by the 
C. P. R. as a watchman. Instead of 
keeping a sharp lookout for thieves 
and other evil doers he fell and be
came a crook himself.

children's High Chairs, all 
ba\e tray in front.

Boys' Exprès* Wagons, very 
strong and nicely finished 

Children'’s "tilioo Fly' Rocking 
Horses.

Flexible Framer, nicest sled 
made for bo> or girl.

Baby - a Y «1rs.
Toboggans 5, ti and 7 feet.
Boys' Clipper Sleds.
Bovs' Velocipedes.
Child's Nursery Chairs.
Dolls' Jinrickshaws.
Manual Training Work Benches 
Child's Table and 2 Chairs in 

Japanese Copper Finished 
Steel.

Boys' Automobiles.
Children’s Rattan Rockers.

ALSO SEE DISPLAY IN CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERM AIN STREET.

Carriages with huod^.
lire wheels.

Doll:
Some with rubbeChild’s Swing.

Baby's Walkers.
Boys' Wheelbarrows.
Dolls' Go Carts.
Baby B Folding Bath-Tub.
Children’s High Chairs.
Kindergarten Chairs.
Girls' Framers. Chair and Carriage.
Rowing Wagons. Children s Rocking t hairs, in
», ,, , ,, hardwood and rattan.
ItolU liras» Beds. Children'- Tallies, both sta-
ChlldrelTa Rockers. , jouai y and folding.
Dolls’ White Enamel Beds. j Kindergarten Chairs, io match
Indoor Merry-go-Rounds. tables.
Dolls’ Sleighs. Children's Desks, blackboard
Circular Rowing Wagons. ' inside.
Baby's Sleighs. ! Children's Secretaries, with
Kindergarten Tables. drop front.
Dolls' Carriages. English Pat- ! Children s Swinging

tern, with leather hood. I Baby’s tileighs, $3.25 up

have been 
John, which extended over a wide 
area In New Brunswick. He has been 
In that diocese 26 years, 12 ns bishop.

On Nov. 39 last, he was tendered a 
great reception in the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception, tit. John. 
Thousands turned out to do him hon
or. Last week he started on his Jour
ney. coming to Boston to visit rela
tives and incidentally to stay over 
night with his old friend, Mgr. O’Cal
laghan.

With this article there appeared a 
picture of His Grace and also one of 
the painting presented to him.

Dolls' Chiffoniers 
Dolls' Tables. 
Childrenh s Revolving Chairs, to 

biiuill deskssu il
Boys' tilt ils and Pigstickers." 
Children's Combination High

Yesterday

I A splendid article for a Christmas 
gift would be one of the new Patent 
TUnderskirts which are being sold at 
P. A. Dykeman & Co.’s. This skirt 
is the product of a fertile brain which 
eaw the need of it in connection with 
the tight fitting skirt of the present 
day. It fits like a glove round the 
waist and hip, no fullness whatever 
and yet the patent Is so simple you 
would wonder why It had not been 
thought of before.
■which Messrs. Dykeman are selling 
are no higher In price because of the 
patent fastner. They come In ‘he 
finest qualities of moires and sateens 
and are priced from one dollar to 
three dollars.

Officers Elected.
There was a good attendance at the 

of the Royal Arcan-regular meeting 
um No. 133 in their rooms, Charlotte 
street, last evening when the follow
ing officers were elected flor the ensu
ing year: Represenftdive to grand 

A. C. Currie; Alternate. A. G. 
nt, T. Andrew Ramsey ; 

L. PatcheH : Orato

Sudden Death of Negro.
Thomas Johnston, a colored man, 

who has been (he proprietor of a 
Sheffield street house for many years, 
died rather suddenly last evening. The 
man had been sick a few day», but 
his friends did not anticipate that he 
was seriously 111 and last evening he 
suddenly passed away. Sergt. Scott 
06 the police force, notified Coroner 
Berryman of the death and that official 
will view the remains to determine if 
an Inquest is necessary.

How Other Cities Do It
The city commissioners have been 

looking into the way chiefs of police 
are appointed In other cities, 
mayor stated yesterday 
fax, Quebec and Monti 
council appointed the 
lice. In Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton. 
Ijondon and other Ontario cities a 
commission consisting of the senior 
county court Judge, the pôllce magis
trate and the mayor have the appoint
ment of the chief of police.

yea
oil. Horsesconn

Barbour; Regel 
Vice-regent, L.
T. Albert Linton; Past regent, A 
Currie; Secretary, D. McNally; Col
lector, W. S. Clawson ; Treasurer. 
Wm. A. Wetmore: Chaplain, R. E. 
Coupe; Guide, R. E. Strange; Warden, 
W. F. Bowse; Sentry; H. H. James; 
Trustees, A. D. Barbour, H. Wi Woods 

| and James H. Frink.

The
that in Hali- 

renl the city 
chiefs of po-

ir.

These skirts
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